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LETTERS 

Sirs: 
I enjoy your issues of DRUMMER 

very much, and I have also culled a 
couple of r;.roovy "m"s from my mem
bership in' The Leather Fraternity." But 
for DRUMMER, how about some more 
detailed hard core slave-Master ex
periences? 

Sir! 

William 
Brooklyn, New York 

Thank you for the fourth 1ssue of 
DRUMMER. I, and all my brothers, en
joyed especially your articles on the 
Leather Sabbat and the visit to larry's 
Here, where leather events are few and 
far between reading about what's go
ing 0n out there and ogling pictures of 
same arc our favorite substitutes for 
the real th ing. Please keep bringing us 
more of this type of coverage. 

Actually, the whole issue was pretty 
terrific. Mr. Val Martin, who must be 
the hunkiest number I've seen in a long 
time and is my favorite Master fantasy, 
was the highlight of the issue once 
again. lvlore, please, Sir! 

Dear DRUMMrR: 

Rich 
Houston, Texas 

This week the current issue of 
DRUMMER came in. What a surprise! 
The paper is fuller (more pages), richer 
paper and better contents. My heart
lest congratulations for al l the improve
ment;,; I only hope and wish for an
other to come soon . . monthly ap
pearance. for the moment, let's drink 
to it. 

Gentlemen: 

Alwin 
Zurich, Switzerland 

It appears your magazme is getting 
better wnh each issue. I find I am wish
ing 11 would come out more often. I am 
planmnq to be '" the Los Angeles area 
in July, and I'm hoping to learn more 
about where to go and hoping to con
tact someone to go there with. Thanks 
for al l your help. I'm very pleased to be 
a memlx!r of The Leather Fraternity! 
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Ken 
Houston, Texas 

Dear Drummer· 
It b with <1 con~iderable amount of 

gratitude and relief that I congratulate 
you for the most excellent coverage in 
the January/~ebruary tssue of DRUM
MeR of ChucJ.. Arnett ("Lautrec in 
Leather"), which I just finished reading. 

I have seen other magazin~s that 
purport to cover all aspects of the gay 
scene and other artists lauded and 
eulogited for their work. While I can 
adm~re and appreciate gay art. the arti
e!~ always left a sour taste 10 my 
mouth because they passed over the 
person "hom I and countless others 
deem as the foremost artistic exponent 
of the leather/ bike scene. 

I truthfully and wholeheartedly both 
conwatulate and thank your editor(s) 
for lx!ing the first to fi nally give much
apprE'ciated space in your publication 
to a man who tru ly deserves more ap
plau$e than anyone could ever lay on 
him for his seemingly effortless out
pouring of graphics and design in keep
ing with our way of life. 

DRUMMER, you are a most welcome 
addition and asset to our scene. May I 
extend my personal wish for continued 
succcs~ with your fine publication. 

Marcus G. Manu lis 
Emperor I of San FranCISCO 

The EmperOf and others will be in
rercstcd m DRUMMER Publication's 
new book a collection of Chuck Ar
nett's work. FOfty-eight pages, unnum. 
bered so they're suitable for framing, 
of wild Arneu art

1 
reproduced on ex

cellent stock ana bound with a gold 
cover. This limited edition is available 
throush DRUMMER [5466 Santa Mon
ica Boulevard, Los Angeles 90029] fOf 
;usr $19t plus SOc postage and 60c Cali
fornia :.tate Sales Tax. 

Dear Str 
Your magazine is great, really excel

lent I'm pretty new to this and have 
round your mag to be really inform
ative. e~pecially "jeannie's lamp" and 
"Sir'" Thanks. 

Bob 
Albany, New York 

Beginning with this issue, jeannie is 
incorporating the Lamp with some 
editorial ramblings she insisted on (see 
page 621. That's women for you! 

Dear Mr. Payne: 
I look forward to each issue of 

DRUMM(R. The story of the five ath
letes is very intriguing. 

D.F.C. 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Sirs· 
After reading your defe1 . ~ 1vr run

ning the ad placed by the Nazi Party 
(National Socialist League), I at first 
understooq your willingness to allow 
them their constitutional r ight. 

But when I was reacii ng your last edi· 
lion. and that familiar ad with the 
swastika stared me in the eye, I not 
only felt nauseated but was disgusted, 
horrified and furious. 

There are l1mits to the freedoms that 
should be granted people and organi· 
latiOnS The svmbol that this party re
presents anmhilated my people my 
relatives, 20 million Russians. mihions 
of Poles and other nationalities and 
caused unimaginable suffering which 
was felt in every corner of the world 
and will be felt for a long time to come. 

Is there really such a fol lowing for 
the Naz1s among gay people into Ieath· 
er that they feel it worthwhile to place 
an ad with you? I find this very hard to 
believe. Many gays are turned on to 
uniform trips, military-style dominance 
and the like, but what on earth does 
this have to do with following Nazi 
ideology of murder, hatred and exter
mination of innocent people? 

I'm convinced that the number of 
gay people who follow the ideology are 
mm1scule, the same as one v.-ould find 
m any other part of society. Therefore, 
you are embarrassing yourselves by 
continuing to run this ad. You are mak
ing it look bad for The Leather Fratern
ity, who>e members must be as re
pulsed by this as any human being. 

Anything responsible for the murder 
of millions loses its right to exist. To 
me, that is just and constitutional. 

Sir: 

Richard 
San Francisco, California 

I never expected to see anything as 
good quality as DRUMMER to convey 
that Leather and S&M experience. 
Thanks for getting 11 going. I hope 1t 
will last a long time, both for the 
Leathermen's pleasure and your own 
reasonable profit. 

"five m the Trainer's Room" is very 
good. Enjoy the Leather bar articles. 
"Necrophilia" was a cold-chill turn-off. 

I add my protest to the Nazi ad you 
carry. I don't th ink you have to carry 
everybody's ad when it is against what 
you stand for. Your enemy may have a 
right to be heard, but you don't have to 
provide the means. The Nazis stood for 
oppression and destruction of all they 
disagreed with or that got in their way 
I don't think that's what S&M and 
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leather are all about. 
With that reservation, everything I 

feel about DRUMMER is 99"/o positive. 
H.L.W. 

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 

Centle~r~en : 
THE COLTS OF FT. lAUDERDALE 

are most impressed with your publica
t ion. We have our own little giveaway 
that goes to all the levi- leather clubs 
and bars we can find. We are truly ex
cited about the brotherhood of gay 
butch men. 

If we can help you in any way, 
please let us kt.ow. Also, if any of your 
staff ever comes this way Jet us know 
and we will make certain they are well 
taken care of. 

In the lll tradition 
lee Albert, Secretary 

THE COLTS OF FT. LAUDERDALE 

Thank you both f6r ywr thoughts. 
We definttely have no affinity for the 
Nazi Pany, but we feel that by refusing 
to ~un tt1eir ad we would be pia ying 
thetr game. 

Dear Sir: 
I havejust read the januar tfFebruary 

issue of Drummer, every s in;!le word of 
it. It was a real p leasure to f~o1d a publi
cation that was i ntclligently written 
without losing th'l ·'gut• · t r> :t make 
your magazine a had·ut • . rom the f irst 
page to the last. 

I'm not sure where you got your in
formation on us, but we are very flat
tered to be listed in your leather Bar 
Scene, We are just beginning. but 
we're getting there. 

Special praise for the Scott Masters 
series, "Five in the Trainer's Room." 

Enclosed find my application for 
subscription. Congratulations on your 
terrific magazine. 

DRUMMER: 

Stay hard, 
DUDE 

BrothersMC 
jacksonville, Fl 

Your magazine is superb ... a real 
service to the community of addicts . 
Best wishes for continued success. 

R.B. 
Bronx, New York 

Subscribe No • 
$2 for New Color Brochure 

. '··~-· . 

BOYS 
:;.,,. ~y knows what a boy is worth, 

.'\ br at his work or play, 
{.. bg• wh o whistles around the place, 

Or lonlghs in an artless way. 

Nobody knows what a boy is worth, 
And the world must wait and see, 

For every man in an honored place, 
Is a boy that used to be. 

Nobody knows what a boy is worth, 
A boy with his face aglow, 

For hid in his heart there are secrets 
deep 
Not even t.he wisest know. 

Nobody knows what a boy is worth, 
A boy with his bare, white feet; 

So have a smile and a kindly word, 
For every boy you meet. 
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I'm not a doctor or psychiatrist or 
even a missionary. I'm a Masochist. 
I've parti cipated in or endured every 
scene short of those that di sfigure or 
require physical damage. But now, 
attractive and in my early 30s with a 
big, fat cock a nd balls, a masculine, 
so lid, hairy body and an agile mind 
full of fantasies and fun, I've begun 
to special ize . Not because a man 
workong over and into my asshole 
isn't gn~a t, nor did I get so used to 
pins in rny nipples that I lost interest, 
nor nave the smell of a man or the 
taste of his lips or cum or pi ~s lost 
their allure. It's JUSt that, over the 
past seven years. I've slowly discov
ered the one thi ng that fires every 
atom of my body and mind and 
screams that I'm sharing in a full and 
rare delight for my Master: takong his 
shit and making ot as onteresting and 
excit ing as any other part he cares to 
offer A deep and excruciating taboo 
ORUMMER6 

Oh, shit; it's the same old 
thing for dinner again! 

os lifted. and intimacy and trust test 
e' ef\ boundary of the relationship. 

You may be better able to relate to 
my experient e than to my credo . 

My fi rst S&M exposure was on a 
Sunday in San Francisco when some 
friends at the Rendezvous insisted 
that we all go down to Fo lsom Stree t 
where one of the ba rs had some wil d 
action in the sawd ust. It was my one 
<1fternoon a week with the guys, and 
the only other chooce would've been 
going home alone. I was gloriously 
22, but the "dancers" didn't turn me 
on. My mainstay was an evening at 
the baths once or twice a week 
Anyway, we went into the bar· it was 
pt~cked wo th hun ky, horny young 
and old, with lots ol leat her and levis 
and few shirts on anyone . O utside it 
was bright and hot but a furnace, 
smoky and sweaty and dark, insode. 
Before my eyes became accustomed, 
I was dragged to a corner where one 

guy sucked my cock and a nother 
tongued my ass and still another 
shared his beer by drinking it, then 
feeding it to me through deep French 
kis~es. Amyl was under my nose for 
the fi rst time . it stank. but before 
I shoved it away the room grew very 
large and lolod, and the smells and 
contact of all the leather <;onsumcd 
me. The Leatherman who had bel'n 
sucki ng my thick cock sudden !~ 
stood up and pushed a half-hard 
uncut cock of about 10 inches into 
rny face and finally into my mouth 
More popper, and a d ick was fill in1: 
my ass with cum while the sweat, 
smelly, spit-covered rod in my mouth 
began filling me with warm, sweet 
liquid. I swallowed and swallowed 
and sudden ly came to with a start : he 
wa~ PISS INC IN ME! I pu lled up m' 
pant~, hurroedly buttoned my short 
and left feeling very confused and ex· 
ci ted. I walked home a nd beat off to 



the remembered smell and sight of 
that ha1ry, fleshy cock. 

It was months before I could justi· 
tv going to Folsom Street again. but 
when a friend invited me to the 
opening of an all-night place with 
swimming pool and orgy room, I had 
a wel l-washed pair of jeans and 
T·shirt ready and waiting. 

Somehow we made it in, through 
paying and standing tn long lines and 
fmally upstairs to the action. (The 
swimming pool was only a dream of 
management at that ltme, so the 
choices of activi ty were li mited.) My 
friend, Stan, was 32 but looked 21 , a 
short blond with eight inches of ever· 
ready meat and a trim, tight, hot 
little ass We played awhile with un· 
sheathed cocks and let ours out lor 
whatever they could get Suddenly, a 
large-framed cowboy with long, bare 
muscular arms reached out and drew 
both of us to him where we nuzz led 
his rawhide vest and hai ry chest and 
took turns serving his big dick and 
heavy foreskin . We could both get 
the tips of our tongues together up 
under the foreskin and lick around 
even while he was hard! He dug it! So 
the three of us went to Stan's house 
and tossed some mescal ine. spread 
out a rubber sheet, dug ou t the 
Crisco and started eating. The 
cowboy dominated the scene. He 
told us his fantas1es, tried to discover 
ours, spanked us, sucked our asses, 
lucked us and put us tn the tub where 
he pissed on and over us while we 
peed on each other's cock and balls. 
The streams were hot, and we forgot 
the cold tub. 

Back to the sheet we had spread. 
The cowboy made the room totally 
dark, then slowly rubbed the grease 
all over us . . . up our asses, in our 
armpits, mouths and hair . . . and we 
rubbed it over him The poppers 
cracked like shells a bove Fort 
Sumter! We took turns fuck ing and 
sucking and li cking, kissing and 
tonguing every crevice and body sur· 
face . Abruptly, Stan wanted a cigar
ette, snapped on a light to find them, 
and we saw we were a II three covered 
with the cowboy'~ shit! We had been 
chewing it and had thought of noth· 
ing more than Crisco lumps. 

We showered and went to break· 
fast in comparative silence and 
shock. My mind ached. It had been 
great, the taste was not unusual and 
had only a distinction, not a value. 
13ut it had been SHIT! Jesus! 

Slowly, because of a burning curi· 
osity and an easy, attractive mascu· 
linity, I was Initiated into S&M and 
ib many delights. But every o ne of us 
was always "clean ." Shit was defin · 
1tely not something to be accepted. 
It was seldom ment1oned and then 
condescendingly referred to as scar. 

But small experiences kept fueling 
my growing fanta~·e~ Once, when I 
crapped at night before a scene, a 
guy that I had a long S&M relation· 
ship with laughed that if he had that 
timing he "could make a lot of guys 
happy." A few casual words revealed 
that more tuckers like me might be 
around. 

fhen, in the baths on Folsom 
Street, I got ripped one night and set· 
tied into an orgy room to watch and 
beat off. I was too upttght to do more 
than write "dirty sex" on the black· 
boards, but I neve r got that 
aggressive answer and was adrift. 
Well, two all-Leather dudes trooped 
into the orgy room. The one was tied 
in the space in front of me, and the 
other took off his pants and started 
shoving n1ne tnches of uncircum· 
cised man into a tight and very re· 
ceptive blond ass. They lucked for 
what seemed hours whi le I beat and 
fingered my ass and stomach and 
cock and teased myself to climax 
several times, always staying on the 
edge. They moaned loudly together 
and humped like spastic bodtes , 
ch!!eks pressing the big, bouncing, 
hairy and juicy balls, gl istening in the 
dim light of the room. I stared exhil· 
arated as the big cock pulled slowly 
out of the ass. the still-hard cock 
with the skin over half the head. 
Gently the tall, muscular man took 
two steos toward me and quickly 
pushed the head of his prick between 
my lips. "Clean my cock, you cock 
slave. Eat. all that cum off there." The 
sweetness of his cum was fill ing my 
mouth but there was a stronger, 
browner taste under it. I hesitated. 
He shoved a popper up my nose and 
told me to breathe deeo. After a few 
breaths I was fac mg a long, beautiful 
shaft of loose manly skin shooting 
out of a defined ~tomach and small, 
th ick, wet cluster of hair. The smell 
was strong. The cock was covered 
with brown. It wa$ packed into the 
hair and running alongside the balls 
and crotch, and it spotted his thighs 
where his meat had swung against 
them. Slowly, w1th his strong firm 
hands, he guided my mouth. Inch by 
inch my tongue work!!d the tip of the 
sweet and moist d1ck. the more solid 
shit under the foreskin, the wet and 
;mooth shit from the long, thick 
shaft, the matted moisture and turds 
on the abdomen and the sweet and 
ncb cum-soaked sh1t on his cock and 
crotch. The spots on the insides of 
h•s thtghs were last. In low, insisting 
tones he encouraged me to clean up 
a real man, en10Y the juice of that 
great fuck, be a good toilet slave and 
don't leave any. I screamed with the 
burst of cum that rocked through me; 
my entire being emptied through a 
throbbing dick I hadn't touched or 

thought of until it blew. The man 
picked me up, kissed me and said 
he'd look lor me later. He had some 
kinky ideas he wanted me to try. I 
stumbled to the showers and cleaned 
up, then went home_ I spent the 
night realiz ing that my conditioning 
had decided that shi t was bad, piss 
was bad, fucking was bad, sucking 
was bad, kt sstng a man was bad. The 
conditioning had been wrong all the 
time, so the time had come to accept 
this new deviation and try to cope 
with it to see if it. could be satisfying 
or just something to thin k about and 
tear and leave alone. 

A little candid discussion at the 
right moments while cruising turned 
up several other "bottoms" to take it, 
under their own standards of type 
and intimacy of scene, but few tops 
who truly got an honest charge and 
satisfaction out of it. But there were 
those few. They were fascinating in 
their approaches and always fully 
understanding of the quality of 
humiliation and degradation of toilet 
training. Some wanted their asses 
wiped clean by a tongue. Others 
wanted to see it smeared all over my 
body and face. Sti ll others wanted to 
shi t in their shorts while I su1ked 
from the outside. One dumped in the 
toilet, then took me in and chained 
me with my head over it and left me 
for half-an-hour. When he came 
back in, he rubbed 1t on his cock and 
balls and had me clean it off. Some 
wanted my ass full, then lucked and 
fed me a ll night. There was a guy 
who had me put my hand up his ass 
and fist fuc:k him until he finished 
shilling . Then he rubbed it in my 
mouth and on my cock until I came. 

What I'm ready for now is a man 
who will feed me and keep his fore· 
skin dirty for me to clean regularly. I 
want to eat it out of his hole and off 
of his cock and body and sweaty 
armpits . I want to suck his shorts, 
pants or jock c lean and wear his dirty 
pants. I want to clean hi~ ass after a 
hard day. I want to deal' off the ass 
and cum and piss of him, his tricks 
and his friends . 

I don't care "why." I've checked 
the medical side and was surprised to 
find it simi lar in problems to water 
sports and rimming even "clean" butt 
holes. But none of th is is important 
to me. The only fact that matters in it 
all is that when a man wants tn re· 
lease it and finds me. the turn-on IS 
ecstatiC and a rare and personal 
triumph for us both. 

by Frank Edwards 
DRUMMER 7 
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AUTHOR OF "ISOMER", A ONE-ACT S&M PLAY WHICH DRUMMER IS PRESENTING, IN ITS ENTIRETY, ON THESE PAGES. 

''Isomer," according to Daniel Web
ster, deals with the relationship be
twee·n two or more chemical compounds 
that contain the same numbers of atoms 
of the same elements but differ in struc
tural arrangement and properties. 

ISOMER, according to Richard Steel, 
deals wit.h the relationship between two 
men . .. and /rom there on, you can fol
low Webster. 

From Massachusetts by way of Man
hattan . . . where he wrote and directed 
with the Circle Repertory Company and 
spent t/t,ree years in the original Broad
way cast of HOT L BALTIMORE, 
among other tMngs . . . Steel has, like 
many another New Yorker, recently re
located to Los Angeles. Pun City lost 
the world premiere of ISOMER. playing 
through May 8 at the Scorpio R•~·ing 
Theatre, 426 North Hoover. 

DRUMMER talked with R·ichard 
Steel recentl?t and, of course, wondered 
how he views the local scene. 

STEEL: People here, as compared t.o 
New Yorkers, are very repressed. I go 
out to some of the bars . . . oh, Griffs, for 
example . .. and everybody just stands 
around posing in his best Beverly Hills 
leather. I sometimes have the feeling 
that when they go home the most they 
_get into is a Gucci. 

A friend of mine, James Kiernan, was 
murdered out here some months ago. 
and I tbink that this kind of senseless 
killing is the result of such repression. 
The Sal Mineo thing is anot her example. 
DRUMMER: The subject of repression 
seems t.o be quite important to you, or 
so we'd guess from the behavior of l'an
ner and Vict.or. 
STEEL: Right. Someone, a reviewer, 
asked if I were aiming directly at t he re-

"I wasn 'i aiming at the repressed segment 
of gay society, bUL a l the repressed seg
ment of the gay individual. " 
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pressed seb>ment of gay society with 
ISOMER. 
ORUMMER: And? 
STEEL: I t.old him that I wasn't aiming 
at the repressed segment of gay society 
but at t he repressed segment of the gay 
individual. Tanner and Victor ... Tanner 
more, really ... repress their basic emo
tions, their feelings, their love for each 
other. And they do love each other, 
there is love in S&M relationships. 
Some people think that all there is to an 
S&M scene is hitting and being hit, but 
that's just not true. Anyhow. because of 
this repression their relationship begins 
to go stale and they start playing games 
to put some spark back into it. lt's part 
of their responsibility to each other. 
They have to play a game, indulge in a 
fantasy situation, in order to face the 
truth and the reality of their life to
get her. 
DRUMMER: Victor seems to be far 
more open to his feelings . . . and more 
real and open to change than Tanner. 
STEEL:Oh. sure. He's the one. remem
ber, who's finally able to verbalize his 
love and his need for love. He does it 
with some hesitance but still he does it, 
whereas Tanner refuses to look at the 
reality and the normalcy of their ~itu
ation. I really have great hopes for Vic
tor as a person. 
DRUMMER: T here seems to be great 
hope for the relat.ionship generally. The 
game·playing as a means of truth has 
become more frequent and could be
come so frequent that a staccato effect · 
of near ·constant r ea lity might be 
achieved. Victor and 'l'anner can grow 
t hrough their games, although the re
sult may be that t hey grow aparL. 
STEEL: Yeah, there's that possibility. 
As Tanner matures, he'll be less of a 
manipulator. As Victor matures, he' ll 

"Tanner 011d Victor do love each other, 
there U; love in S&M relationships. Some 
people think that all there is to an S&M 
scen.e is hitli11g and being hit, but that's 
just no t true." 

be less easily manipulable. And Tanner. 
despite Victor's being the S , is the. man
ipulator. the one who controls the rela
t ionship. Tanner is the one who insists 
on the game, who dictates when the 
sadism begins by goading Victor. 
DRUMMER: But don't you find that's 
usually true in an S&M relat ionship, 
that it's the M who's in control? 
STEEL: Oh, definitely. A good M can 
get anything he wants because of the 
S's great need for him. And it's their 
mutual needs that result in the love and 
the tenderness integral to an S&M rela· 
tionship. By t he way, a few people have 
told me that I might get some flack from 
the gay community because of the S&M 
aspect of ISOMER, but I can't und er· 
stand why. 
DRUMMER: Well, there are still a lot 
of people who consider sadomasochistic 
sexuality to be some kind of kinky, 
fringe area. As you mentioned earlier, 
some think that hitting is all there is to 
it. Sadomasochism is really a very mis· 
understood aspect of gay life, of liic in 
general. 
STEEL: But that's ridiculous! Don't 
people realize t hat there's an element of 
sadomasochism on some level in everv 
re lationship, every kind of relationsh ip? 
One person is always the more domin
ant. And ISOMER could just as easily 
have been a play about a male-female 
relat ionship. ·rt just happens to concern 
two gay males. As a matter of fact. 
ISOMER is the middle play of a trilogy 
and the firs t play does deal with a simil· 
ar relationship between a man and a 
woman. 
ORUMMER: How about t he third play? 
STEEL: Ob, that's abouL an electrician 
and a nun. She gets it in the end. 

"People here (Hollywood), as compared 
to New Yorllers, are very repressed ... 
A Mend of mine . .. was murdered out 
here some months ago, and 1 think this 
kin.d of senseless killing is the result of 
such repreSf;ion. " 



A PLAY IN ONE ACT By RICHARD A. STEEL 

Interior of Tanner Monroe's New York apartment, a large. 
studio with a kitchenette to one side. On the walls and 
ceiling are posters and pictures of \Milt Disney characters 
juxtaposed with huge posters of male nudes. 

The apartment is in disorder: books, magazines and posters 
everywhere. 

It is noon. The phone is ringing. A rustling can be heard 
outside the door. A fumbling for keys and the sound of the 
door lock is heard. 
Enter Tanner Monroe, dropping bags and books in his pur
suit to answer the phone. 

Tanner Monroe is thin, pale and of undetermined age. He 
is wearing a caftan. 

Tanner: [Dropping the first bag] Fuckl 
[Dropping the second bundle and knocking over a little 
statue of Sleeping Beauty) FuckJ Fuck, tuck, fuck! 
[Answering the phone. Charming as Hell. I 
Good afternoon. This is Tanner Monroe. I'm not at home at 
the moment, but if you wish to leave a message when you 
hear the tone, I'll return the call as soon as possible. 
Remember: wait for the tone, then deliver your message 
loud and clear . . 

(He whistles into the phone. Then, after a moment of 
silence . .. ] 
Oh fuck, it's you faggot. What the hell . .. 
No, he's not here yet. I just got in and I am late . I thought 
it was the big hairy him on t he Rhone. I hope I d idn't miss 
him. Oh shit, if he arrived wh1le I was out. .. Christ, I'm 
nervous . . if it doesn' t work this time . . . yes, I know 
there's always you darling, but that my dear, is a last 
resort. . . listen darling, I've told you before . . . of course I 
like you, but . . . love . . . Jesus Christ, you pock-marked Cin
derella, my love for you is limited to these weeping phone 
calls, lunching at the Chock Full o' Nuts, and an occasional 
luck at the Continental Baths . . 
Sorry darling, but you are a bore. And if there is anything I 
loathe more than a bad fuck it's a bore . Oh, I'm sorry, 
you know I didn't mean that . . now stop driveling. You 
know I'm reall y quite fond of you, but you are a friend . A 
FRIEND! And my very first ru le is never luck a friend, so 
call me tomorrow luv, and I'll tell you all about my little 
meeting . .. talk to you tomorrow . . . bye bye. 
[He hangs up phone, runs to the stereo and turns it on, 
then races about trymR to put thing~ in order. He takes a 
full bottle of vodka and one of Gall1ano out of one of his 
bags and places them conspiCuously on the kitchenette 
counter. The sound of the ocean tide can be heard coming 
from the stereo speakers. When Tanner hears the ocean 
sounds, he stops, mesmerized by the sound and a far-off 
memorY-I 
[The door bell rings . .. once .. . twice . . . Tanner does not 
hear it . .. He is lost in a dream. The door bell rin!Js a third 
time; a continuous ring distracting Tanner from h1s dream.] 

Tanner: Oh Cod! Oh Fuck! 
Be right there. 
[ /Jell ring.~ again] 
1 said I' ll be right there. 
[Running about the room making one last-minute attempt 
to bring order to the room.) 
(the door bell rings. Once more a loll$ sustaining ring. ) 

Tanner: For Christ's sake, hold on. You got some kind of 
door bell fetish? 
[Opening the door] Welcome . . 

[Victor Spearling is waiting at the door with his finger still 
on the bell. He is handsome rugged and twenty-two; a 
captivating charm and one of those smiles one associa tes 
with wholesomeness and three glasses of milk a day. ) 
Victor : Hi . I'm . 
Tanner: I know who you are. 
V1ctor: Say, I'm real ly sorry about being late. 
Tanner: No problem. Come in. 
Victor: But still, I don' t like being late. I can't seem to help 
it though; I'm always late. I guess I really can't nelp it. It's 
kind of like part of my character, so I usually say. . what 
the fuck . . I mean wliat's a few minutes . But in th is case I 
really wanted to get here on time. 
Tanner: Well, it doesn' t really matter .. . 
Victor: Thanks . . . 
Tanner: I've got bugs everywhere .. 
Victo r: Bugs . . 
Tanner: Yes, bugs! Roaches, worms, ants, spiders bees 
you name it, I've got it. They're everywhere, and I haven't 
been very successful in eliminating them. Try as I may, I 
can't get rid of them . . 
Victor: And you hope I am more successful. . . 
Tanner: Yes, of course, because you are the .. . 
Victor: The exterminator. 
Tanner: Yes. 
Victor: I see. 
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Tanner You are the exterrninatorl 
Victor: Oh, ye' 
Tannl'l I thou~ht so You know how I can tell' I meo .. 
even of I wNcn t <>x~cting \'OU I could tell bv that inccn 
doary look that you were an e>ctenninator a man who 
ravage~ ewrythong in his path. Am I nght? 
VICtor: [Rather plea!.ed) I guess so. 
Tanner· I bet you've extcrnunated just about cwrythong 
there " to <•xtNminate one way or another 
Vo<tor· [Qbi()C.ting) Ah 
Tanner. Rats. moce. hu~s . Jt.fSt about ev<>rythong . 
Victor: I 11ues~ ~o [haha J 1ust about E;verylhong except 
people, of course. 
Tanner: Of course . wel l do begin; I can't watt to ;t-c your 
tools. 
Victor: Not iust yet. There's plenty of time I'd like to relax 
a bit first. [Taking off boots I Yah, I'd like to relax Say, 
you've got a nice place here. 
Tanner: It's home. 
Victor: Kmd of unusual. 
Tanner: Yes, "ell. it was decorated by the jewish Guild for 
the Blind. I like to give them work. 
Victor: How big is this place? 
Tanner Just what you see Dotty Parker·O[ICe ~·d. "just 
big enough to lay my coat n a' few fnends · 
Victor: And that doOrl 
Tanner: A closet 
Vrctor: [Opening the door] Bl" fuckon' tloset 
Tanner: And ther .. are more. In fact everywhere you look 
there's a closet door to open. 
Victor: Where do the windows face? 
Tannt'f: Ninetv·lofth street Really, this is getting wdiolo~ 
Victor: Southern exposure, right? 
Tanner. Com>'t. 
Victor: (S~.emg the Mickey Mouse Club earsl Say, I like 
this . tv)•qlley Mouse Club .ears. Boy, this brongs bclc~ 
memoroe~. 
Tao.ner· They belon to A nefte Funicello I also have 
her forst bra the le t sid ~ it as a mixtng bowl 
Victor: You know. I real! lik~os place once vou .:et 
used to 11 
Tanner· Sort o~~ on ;'aoeso;t it> 
Victor. Like a fungus. l diditt mean i'o say that 
Tanner. Don't let ot botller you . 
Voclor: I notice there are no bars on the wtndows b th 
wise? 
Tanner. Oh, God! I hate bars on windows. It's hke living i 
a zoo. My very first meonory as a child is -illll thE> gate on 
our living room window. I hated those fuckin' gates. I 
promised myself when I gqt my lilWO apartment there 
would be no bars on the wcndows. 
Victor: Aren't you afr~.id of getting ripped oH? 
nnner: I've been rob~ed foyrteen ttrnes in the last three 
years, but at lea>t I feel like a human being. 
Victor· Yah . ! 
Tanner: Would you like a dnnk? 
Victor· Moster, I think yo1,1 should know 
Tanner: tfarvey Wallbanger? 
Victor· Scotch. 
Tanner· Scotchl But you 
Voctor I what? I happen to like Scotch nless you don't 
have it.. 
Tanner Very wt>ll, scotch. On the rocks? 
Vodor. YE>s thank~ 
Tanner: Scotch 1t os. It's funny though, I can us4"11Y tell 
what a man drinks; bartender's instinct I'm very ~cldom 
mistaken; and you arc most definotely a Harvey Wall· 
banger man. 
Victor: It's winter Winter, scotch. Summer, HMvt~V Wall
bilnger 
Tannt•r I knew lt. I knew it. I was right <liter dll 
Victor: Yoll a bartender? 
Tanner You know, I've heard so many stories about ex· 
termonators, tPif'phone mf'n .. you know how well they 

· make out whole they're on the job 

'f!RO •.rt"R" I If 

Voctor Oh. yeah 
lanner Not th;;t l realt~ belot>VI' it 
Victor listen mister. I think you \houlc know . 
fanner· You think I >hould know "hat? You're paid to ex· 
term mate bab~. so tilke out that ,praygun you have hodden 
awav and 'tart <;quorting 
VICtor; Moster 
Tannec Tanner my name " I <Inner 
Voctor· Tanner 
Tanner "ow JUSt do your tob, buster. 
Victor Li~ten to mt' 
Tanner. twill do no such thmg. You are the exterminiltor. I 
see no reason why I should be r11ade to.losten to you. 
Victor· 1 
Tanner: Do you thonk I want to ''make it" with youlls that 
what you think? You poor stupod fool Do you th(nk I 
would make it with an exterminator? 
Victor: I am not the 
Tanner: No! Don' t say it. You're not supposed to. Not yet. 
Victor: I'm not the exterminator Did you hear me? Did you 
hear me? 
Tanner: Yes, I heard you I know very well who you are, 
Goddamrnit 
Voctor· Who am J1 
Tanner: [•\'ot too wre) You're Victor 1 
Victor. Yeah . 
Tanner· Spearling. Victor Spearlong. 
Victor: That's right. l'n1 Victor Spearling and I've come in 
answer to your ad for a roommate . from Happy Mate. 
Tanner. {Suddenly bursting into gales oi laughter) Happy 
Mate! That's wonderful. .. hehehehe . . . Happy Mate. I 
love it. 

ctor: That's right, Happy Mate, the roommate service 
th a smile. 
nner: And a prick . 
ctor: Now listen , 

T;~nner: Oh, I'm sorry, how fooli sh of me to presume. 
Vit:tor: Okay mister, I'm leaving. 
Ta~~ner: leaving! Oh

1 
but yoo can't leave. 

Victor: You're a freak, moster . 
T .ID~;~er : Freak! Whatever do you mean? 
Vt~r: I mean, you are like all the rest. 
fir: All the rest? Am I to presume that I am not the 
first. . 
Vi : Certain ly not. I've seen hundreds of guys in the ·last 
few ys. It's like going to a fuckin' lOO. The requests these 
guysAave . .. unbelievable! You wouldn't believe what I've 
beetl"ifsked to do. 
Tanner: What? No, I don't want to hear it. Never mind. 
Victor: Unnatural requests. 
1\mner: Disgusting. Have another clrink, 
\lictor: 1 he stories I could tell you would curiJhe hairs 'On 
our ass. 
anner: Don't bother yourself. Harvey Wallbanger? 
ictor; Scotch. 

'fanner: Oh yes, of course, scotch. !>cotch in the winter , 
f larvey Wallbangers in the summer 
'lictor: That's right. Say, you drdn't tell me , .you a bar
tender? 
Tanner: I u~ to be 
VIctor: Aod noW. 
I anner: The ii:E\ cube 

vE· tar~hat? T ner: Look" at the ke cube,, VictOf 
V tor: They're trtangles 
T nner: Triangles' They're Vs V for Victor I ~ot them for -~' 
yau, Vrctor. 
V•l:tor: Ybu dtd that for mPl liow did you know? 
1 a'hiier; Well, a<;tu?lllY I didn't. You see, I keep ice t<:Ubes iu 
th~ shape of every· letter of the alphabet. It's a great•way to 
m~ke a trick . . . a . . ,a pt~rson feel comfortable. 
Vittor: Well, thanks [Pau>e) You know, I thonk ot renll\ 
" rks I'm beginnin~; to feel more comfortable alread\. 
I nner: Oh, t'm so glad to hear that 

ictor: You know I think I may really take to this place 



might just decide to stay. 
Tanner: Oh? 
Victor: Yeah. I mean even though you're kind of 
strange. I can sort of overlook that . try to avoid you as 
much as possible because, quite frankly, I find you to be 
rather . 
Tanner: unsavory . 
Victor: Strange .. and . . I guess you're pretty fucked up. 
But you know, you're no\ quite as l ucked up as the others. 
Tanner: Others? 
Victor: I told you, YOLI're not the first. 
Tanner: Yeah, well let's 110t talk about them. 
Victor: Why not? 
Tanner· I just don't wish to listen 
Victor: Yesterday, for instance . 
Tanner: Victor . 
Victor: A ba llet dancer, I think . or a painter, an actor 
a writer . no, I don't think he was a writer well it 
doesn't rea lly matter. · 
Tanner: I am not rea lly interested, if you don't mind 
Victor: He had this giant bowl of oranges on the table 
Tanner: Victor, listen to me . . . 
Victor: All these oranges; there must have been two dozen 
of them . . 
Tanner: Now that you've seen the place, had time to 
relax .. 
Victor: He fixed me a drink .. scotch I think .. or was it a 
Harvey Wallbanger .. I guess it was scotch, for th is hap
pened only yesterday, and yesterday, though warmer than 
today was sti ll winter .. . so it must have been a scotch , . 
well, he poured me this drink and went into the next room· 
the bedroom, I guess. to get you know. to get into 
something more comfortable .. . 
Tanner: Get into something more comfortable? Are you 
accustomed to waiting on sofas for other men to get into 
something more comfortable? 
Victor: Well , I sat there for oh, I don't know .. maybe 
five. ten minutes just sipping my scotch ... good scotch 
too . .. nothing cheap about this fag. ' 
Tanner: Is this necessary? 
Victor: I was there ten minutes or so when suddenly he 
enters from the bedroom . . . well, you wouldn't believe it. 
Ugly l There he was, wearing this gl ittering jock strap . 
My God, what a sight . it made me sick .. 
Tanner: You're a dinosaur, Victor; a big clumsy obsolete 
animal with a li lliputian brain trying to live i ~ a man's 
world .. 
Victor. There he was, floating across the floor, all nbs and 
veins, like a starving Tinker Bell. \·Veil . he walked to the 

. '(Vall opposite the table . .. 
Tanner: You antedi luvian enigma ... 
Victor: He walked to the wall opposite the table .. the 
table with the luscious oranges .. and he stood there, 
arms outstretched . .. 
Tanner: No! Don't .. please . . 

Victor 

HIS ARMS OUTSTRETCHED 
LIKE CHRIST ON A CROSS, 
LIKE A FUCKIN' CHRIST 
ON A CROSS 

And cfo you know what he 
asked me? 

He asked me. . 

He asked me to throw the 
oranges at him one at a 
time as hard as I could. 
Well at first I thought he 
was kidding, kind of joking 
around . but, Tanner, he 
was sincere .. he wanted to 
be hurt 

Tanner 

Whistle wh ile you work. 
Whistle wh ile you work. 

Whistle while you work. 

Please!! 

Stop th is' 

He kept tellmg me he had 
to be punished. PUNISHED 
liKE SOME NAUGHTY UT
llE BOY 

I felt kind of cra zv 

I sat there watchmg him 
beg me to hurt him. He was 
begging me, Tanner. HE 
COT ON I·US HANDS AND 
KNEES AND BEGGED ME 
TO I IURT HIM . 

The sight of this man on his 
knees, wearing that glitter
ing JOCk strap . begging 
me to hurt him . . it dis
gusted me. I don' t know 
what got into me, bu l I 
wanted to kill that son-of-a
bitch. 

I started throwing those 
fuckin' oranges just as hard 
as I could and he started 
wail ing. Wailing like some 
freaking cat shouting "Hard· 
er. 1'hrow them harder Ki II 
me, baby. Kill me." And 
those oranges were flying 
across the room just as fast 
as I could throw them. I 
thou~ht my fuckin' arm 
woulo come off. Oranges 
breaking open all over his 
body. He loved every luck
in' minute of it . The harder I 
threw them, the more he 
liked it 
Wai ling away in ecstasy, 
with those oranges splatter
ing all over him. 

Blood Tanner, blood drip
ping down his body and sti ll 
he kept shouting. "Keep 
them coming baby," he 
said. And Christ, did I keep 
them coming. Tanner, 1 
threw them as hard as I 
cou ld. I wanted to kill that 
bastard . I wanted more 
blood. I wanted him to hurt . 
[Vio/en(!y pushing T11nner 
against the door) 

You wi ll die a wasted man, 
Vi r tor. A weakrr.inrfPd, 
muddle-headed, rancid sack 
of shit. 

You're mad. 

You are very sick, Victor. A 
very sick commonplace lit
tle fool. 

You are dying of cancer, 
Victor. I d idn't want to tell 
you this, but I now feel I 
rnust. Your last physical. .. 
I saw the resu lts. you're 
rotting away. Vicky baby . . 
It's a slow, noisome decay 

. The doctors say they 
can do nothing about it. 
That's why they d idn't tell 
you. It's hopeless, Victor. 
[A long pause) 

First your muscles start to 
atrophy. All those stupid 
muscles wi thenng away to 
flab . flab, Victor. All that 
work to blow up your fuck
ing body . wasted . 

It's disgusting, Vicky baby 
you' ll have a ringside 

seat watch ing yourself 
erode .. watching, feeling 
and smell ing It's like liv111g 
in your own vomit, Victor. 

Victor, l isten to rne! You are 
rotting. You'll be smell ing 
like piss, baby. It's with 
you every rnomen t; i t's 
there to remind you. You 
can't escape it. 

You can't escape it Vicky 
baby 

Stop •t; stop it. I don't want 
to listen to this. 

Jesus! 

Victor: . and when there were no more oranges . wnen 
I hit him with the very last one .. . I j ust stood .ther~ and 
watched that bru•sed lump of flesh bleed . . I JuSt stood 
there and watched him . . . and Tanner, I felt ... joy .. for 
t he i irst time in my life_ . . 
Tanner: Why think about it? Above all, why talk about it? 
Victor: Oh, I don' t know; it just seems to me, it might 
someday make interesting material . . . 
Tanner: Material? Material for what? 
.Victor: Oh, I don' t know. Material for something in the 
future. A book, a play . .. something in the future. 
Tanner: Yes. Well , the future for me includes the poss ibil 
ity of finding a roommate and sick little stories of pathetic 
old men are of no value to me. 
Victor: I didn't say he was old 
Tanner: Have you thought about the apartment, Victor . 
of staying7 
Victor: I'm th inking about it. Don' t push me. These things 
take time. I hardly know you who knows what deep per-
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verted se<;rets you may be hiding under ·that <:harming 
personality. 
Tanner: In time, Victor, we will get to know each other. 
Economics, however, preduqe friendship or even under· 
standing and time is runnin!f out. vVhat I want, Victor is 
not a friend . . . let me make that clear; I do not want a 
friend . I want a roommate, a boGy. 
Victor: [Unwrappin!J a piece of gum] You know what pisses 
me off? Bazooka comlCS in Spi!r'listi! 
Tanner: So, if you don't mind, I need. an answer. There are 
other people to consider. 
Victor: Other people1 
Tanner: Yes, Victor. Just as you have thousands of men 
waiting with open crotch to r~ceive you as their rent·pay· 
ing chum, I have a list, though somewhat smaller, of 
potential applicants. 
Vic to r: Well, to be honest, I'm not sure • . . 
Tanner: Not sure of what? Really, Victor . . , 
Victor: Well . . I don't know .. . lots of things . . . don' t push 
me . 
Tanner: Like me, for-i nstance? Is that"it? Are you afraid I'm 
one of those sick old . . . correction: sick men, young o r old? 
Victor: NO. · · ' 
Tanner: Well, let me put yhour mind at ease, Victor; I may 
be queer, but it stops there. 
(Victor picks up magazine and thumbs through it) 
Victoc It isn't that. 
Tanner: (After a pause). .. It isn't.. ? Then what can it 
possibly be? 
Victor: Well . .. uh . . . its just ... well, why so fast? I have· to 
think about it. Y,ou may not be right lor me as a room· 
mate that is 
Tanner: Of course. 
Vic;:tor: . I have to be sure .. . this is a small apartment 
... there may be problems . . . 
Tanner: Such' as wha't . 
Victor: Well, we both have . . what might be . .. different 
life styles . . 
Tanner: One must always maintain one's life style. Far be it 
from me . . 
Vil:tor: Where will I sleep~ 
Tanner: I'm sure we can arrange something. 
Victor: [Sudcknly actif)g ~ishy] Anc::l Y.ou know, you're not 
tlie neatest: persQn in the w.orla. I like things organized; 
:clean and neat. I don't like living in a pi~,J pen. 
Tanner· Yes, the p1ace does resemble a pen for pigs .. . 
Victor· I didn't say that. 
Tanner: But it is just that, Victor, fOI' a P,ig lived here. A pig 
in the form of my roof~mate. My previous roommate, Vic· 
tor, who for reasons known only to him, left oAe day 
recently without a word, lea vi r}g his residue for me to 
dean'. 
Victor: [Beginning to put his boots on) Yah, well that's too 
bad. 
Tanner: It was too bad. Too, too bad. But I rid myself of 
h~m, Vicwr. That sloppy sponge is gone forever. 
V1ctor: Yah. 
Tanner:-He was a paJ:astte,. Victor, living off my blood. 
Victor . I dQo't. se,e . . . 
Tanner: My blood which God knows is thin and weak like 
cherry-flavored Kooi·Aid. 
Victor: Hey, man . .. 
Tanner: Cherry-flavored Kooi-Aid, unsweetened. And he 
knew it. He knew it, Victor, yet he drained and drank the 
blood from my poor weak veins. 
My poor veins, Victor, which fed all that red liquid to my 
heart . . . a heart that's gone sour . . an unsweetened heart 
d rainl"Cl .of its <:herry·flavored Kooi·Aid. 
Victor: That's too bad. 
Tanner: 'i hat's..too bad." You know what you are, Victor? 
You'r~ what they call a good listener. A,good listener is a 
man whose social vocabulary is limited to a yes and a no 
and who o<:casionally comes up with the more sopnisti· 
cated "that's too !;>ad ." 
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Victor: Look mister . .. 
Tanner: Well, Victor, it is too bad, but let me tell you 
something; it will never happen again. As Scarlet said at 
the end of part one, right before intermission, "As God is 
my witness, I ~ball never be tucked again." 
Victor: Thanks for· the dtink. 
Tanner: No you don't! 
Victor: Good-bye. Tanner, isn' t it? Good·bye, Tanner; nice 
meeting you. 
Tanner: You cannot leave this place! 
Victor: You can't stop me. 
Tanner: Hey. . listen ... . please . .. please don't leave . .. I 
like you . 
Victor: Bye . , 
Tanner: Listen . . . I'm sorry . . . 
(Victor throws Tann~r to the floor] 
·Tanner: l ook . . , Vi.; tor . . Mist~r Spearling . . . 
[ Victor stops I 
Tanner: .I'm sorty ,_ really. 
Victor: [Toying] Ahw . .. naw . . . I think J should leave. 
Tanner: Is it the ap<UJment? Is that it? It isn't ba'd, really.. 
We . .I mean~c I can clean it llPJ • . paint the place . .. ! II 
get rid 0f all tne' junl<. 
Victor. I still don't .. 
Tanner: I didn't mean to go on as I did. Really., Victor, I 
know the place is messy, but 1'1[ clean it up, I'll l:lav,e it 
sparkling clean before morning. 
Victor: .. . it's not the al)artmimt,. alt,hough it'~ .... 
Tanner: . and don't worry about ~ing sloppy~ I mean I 
rather enjoy cleaning up . .. I don't mind at all. 
Victor: Mister . . . 1 Tanner: Victor, if y.olire-sloppy . , .. and don't like to clean 
up after yourself, don' t wori'y becauSe I so rt of,, :.well, I 
sort of enjoy sloppy peo»le . . . I mean _I 1eally wouldn't 
mtnd cleanmg up after you. Really I wouldn't. 
Victor: Tanner ... 
Tanner: So there's no p roblem . ... 
Victor: But Tanner . . ' 
Tanner.:. Then sit down and have a drink~ 
Victor~ Harve¥ Wallban~er. J 
Tanner: What . , 
Victor: I drink Harvey Wallbangers. , • 
Tanher: Harvey Wallbangerh Such an untlsual request for 
the middle of winter. l'n'l not )at all certain 1 can prepare 
such an exotic drink. ' • 
Victor: Cunt. 
Tanner: Trollop. Here's lj'O)Jr drink. 
Victor: [Coy] Aren't you dr.iAii·ing1 
Tanner: No. 
Victor: Oh . . . why? 
Tanner: I just don't want ro. It's too early. 
Victor: You know that's not.very polite. 
Tanner: Polite! Reali\'} V.ict£r, YO!J can do better fhan that. 
Po)ite! Really! 
Victor; <Well, I can't possibly (!rink '' lone. I guess I' ll just 
have to leave. ' 
Tanner: Oh, Victor for .Chrjsf's ·sakt{ . . 
Victor: For a !lJan of your breeding to allow.a !luest to drink 
alone IS unthinkable. I'm lnsulte<f"and Vfh going to leave. 
Tanner: Now just a minllte. This has gone far enough . . . I 
can' t drink. t 
VIctor: . Why? . 
Tanner: Because .oh, you know .. . the truth is. that I 
am •. I have a drinking _problem . . ' 
Victor; [Lavghing] A prdbfem drinker I ' 
Tanner: (Overlapping] An alcoholic. All right? 
Victor: That'$ the tirst step, Tanner. 
Tanner: .I've taken tnat first step more times than I care to 
remember. 
Victor: Drink. 
Tiitmer: [After a moment) Wllat? 
Victor· I said'dril'lk. [As Star~t] l'tl fix it for yo~.~. 

on1inyed on page 5 1 
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I had just finished tuckong my cock 
mto the codpiece of my fly and 
snapping it onto my leather pants 
when the phone rang. 

It was my ole buddy, )om, one of 
the more accomplished Masters who 
loved on San hancisco. "What're you 
doing tonight?" he asked 

"No client at the moment:' I said. 
" I thought I'd do the Leather scene 
over on ~olsom. I ain't had a free 
evening from hustling for quite a 
spell " 

"Howja loke to make fifty bucks or 

so and not have to hustle?" he asked 
"What's the catch?" 
"Nuthon' My buddy Ike was gonna 

babysit tonight, but somethin' came 
up and he can't. And I'm headin' for 
Folsom myself " Ike was the ex-foot
ball player )om lived with-a shaved
head slave who adored him. 

··Babysit? What's the gag?" 
Jim laughed. "Maybe you haven't 

heard," hE' ;aid. " We've started a 
slavesitting service. The S's park 
their M'< down in our basement and 
playroom, all toed up or caged or 

I 

--

whatever, and they stay there whole 
theor Masters make the rounds of the 
bars. Sometimes the S's rent t heor 
guys out A II you gotta do is be here 
in case of fire or emergency, hold the 
can whole they piss or undo 'em of 
they have to shit. But," he added, 
" they all been washed out already, 
nice hot enemas before they got 
locked up, so you probably won't 
have to worry about that " 

"Damn," I said. 
"And there's a bonus," jim said, 

laughing a little. " You get hot, you 
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c.1n h,we anv one of 'em you want 
You get ten bucks a head-from 
rHnP thrrty untrl about th ree, whf'n 
they' ll all be gone We got five <lown 
there alrPadv, and there's room for 
on<' more " 

·~heez ," I 'a1d " fhrs i'\ a new one 
on me " 

·on I\ one guy vou gotta be careful 
ot Jrm sa rd . "Thdt'~ Duke, bolted up 
agarnst the glory-hole. He's m the 
cold part of the basement. st1ll 
dressed The other iour rn the warm 
p.ut a<<' naked " 

'\\'h) watth out ior h1m?' 
·He might turn on you. He arn' t 

tully brokcn-rn yet . Kinda uppity " 
I d1d some quick thinkrng. A new 

Pxperien~e I am a part of all that I 
have met, etc Something new under 
the "Okay," I sard "I can be there 
m a hall-hour." 

·we'll both be gone by then," he 
>a•d He told me where he'd leave the 
key, we hung up . and I split irom the 
hou>e 

Ike and Jim lived on Pink Alley I 
t,:uc>; rl's only in San Francisco you'd 
frnd a meet named lrke that-up a 
shadowy little cobblestone a ll ey 
lead ing to d parking lot Their house 
wa' a da rk two-story one bu ilt over a 
f u II basement. 

It was black and si lent when I got 
thPre. I found the key, unlocked the 
ba>cmPrH door and turned off the 
el.rborate double burglar alarms, slid 
the door shut behind me, and turned 
on thP light. 

The basement Wd~ a mess. Stand
ing in thP mrddle, lrke a black charg· 
cr was a gleaming hawg resting on its 
krckst.rnd TherP wa> a lathe, a SUit
case full of tattoo needles and colors, 
>t"Pral boxes <~nd planks But at the 
!"nd of the junky room, braced b\ 
'upporting standards, was a piece of 
thl(k uopatnted plvwood, studded 
with bolt heads on thE' front and frpe
st.rndrng in the room-and some 
three feet from the cement iloor 
there wa'\ an opening about five 
rnc hes r n d rameter, circular, and 
through 11 hung a thrck long pendul
ou> coc.k, swarthy but not black, 
clt>ancut with an engorged helmet 
and heavy with blood, rn that pulpy 
stdgc whtch comes about two min 
ute' bPiore erection. 

"Shcc1," I muttered . 
"Who's there~" tame a vorce from 

behrnd the plywood. 
"A friend," I said, >trfling a giggle . 
"You gonna blow m e7" 
I didn't An'>,•er. Instead, I walked 

tow.trds the plywood ( check111g the 
gar~ge wrndows whteh had b<>en 
blacked over} and looked around the 
corner of the barrier 

Hedvily secured with restraining 
straps, fdce turned sidewise awav 

trom me by a ll·dtht-r nt'ck collar 
pulled t ightly, ,111m 'lr~pped down 10 
thP srcles, th i ~? l" t onfrnl•cl wrlh !wavy 
straps st>cur!:'d to the bolts, was a guy 
rn full black leatlwr Only hrs wd
prer<" was ldckrng I could see even 
throuf,lh the leathN thdt he '~"<'med 
to h<1ve ,, strong mu~cular body He 
was about mv SliP, six feE>t-black 
harr CiiP off , and wh.tt looked like a 
black athletrt bandagP wrdpped 
trghtly around h" eves and down to 
the tip of hrs nose . He moved his 
head a It ttl<", but the wtde ne~k lt~ath· 
er wouldn' t let hrm turn hrs head to
ward~ me, not that he could have 
seen <Jnythinl\ wrth the bandage any 
way. 

"''m gettrn' cramped," he satd 
' 'Carn' t you loo~t·n mP a ltttlel" 

"Tough ~h r t," I <;a id "Offer 11 up" I 
walked around to the front , drew on 
~ black leather glove that wd~ on a 
t<1bl!:' nearby, and ~rdbbcd hrs ding· 
dong. From behind the wall came a 
faint prolonged sigh. 

I took hi< rock at the root, 
pinchrng it hard between two fi ngNS 
-and then seeing that the glovr was 
already greasy, got some Vaselmc 
from a jar or1 the table, and ;tar ted 10 
jack hi m off'. I pulled hi s ha lls 
through the glory-hole and squeezed 
them. His crv of parn w<1s exc itrng 
and rewa rding. It wasn' t thirty 
~etond' until the b lood flowed 
down, the cock IPngthcned and 
changed color, even darker, and the 
head began to grow purple. It was rn 
full erection and currotrsly balanced 
so that when I let go of it, rt went on 
bobbrng up <1nd down like one of 
those kid's mandarin toys, or a ciPI -
catclv caltbratPd postal scale. 

" Take it, man- please' I tarn't 
stand much more of this " 

I or answer I removed th(' glove, 
caught the trp or my mrddlc trnger 
behind my thumb, dod let go wrth r 
~udden hard snap on thP head ot ht> 
cock that brought a shriek of agon, 
from behrnd tht• board Thf'n 
grabbed a fingt'lful of hrs pubic h.\rr 
and pulled rl out H" 'etoncl ,hill'~ 
was even louder 

" BP a lesson to you,'' I sard ''l)on'l 
fool around wrth nurses and baby
sitters. And if you call me rlorPnCP 
Nrghtingalc, you're in for a hell of a 
lot of trouble " 

TherP was a kind of halt-sob 'Tm 
s-sorry," he sa id 

I !l icked hun agarn · ·~orrv what' I 
said 

"'iorry, Ma;ter." lw sa id . ''Pierl't 
don't hit nw again." 

Ht> cock had wil tl•d like a corn 
~ta l k in a dry N<>bra~ka 'umrner 
"Okay," I >.J rd ' Don't J>k a M.J>lcr t< 
blow vou Ever. What'' your neHncl 

• • "D-rluke," he drt>W<'r<~d 



"Mine's Phi l," I said. "And unless 
you behave. rll . . " I was about to 
say I'd beat the shit outta him, but 
then I smoled, for of course he'd 
want that " . . I'll leave you alone 
from now on." 

There was no answer. I threw the 
glove on the table and turned to go 
through the door that led to the play
room, two ste ps down. 

I tell you, it was a wonderful sight. 
jim and Ike had fixed it up line
wood panelling, mirrors on two 
walls. an old-fashioned mirror ball 
revolvmg w1th a change-color spot
light that threw circies of light every
where, a small heater goong in one 
corner, heavy hoist chains from the 
solid beams above, and one wa ll ab
solutely covered with whips, shack
les! handcuffs, specula to spread ass
ho es, plastic c lothespins with the 
rounded edges squared off (the 
better to pinch you with, m'dear), 
clips, leather cock-covers with sharp 
tacks ins1de and lacing up one side
sh~>el, you name it and it was there. 
the whole collection of S&M delights, 
guaranteed to bring the most stub
born M to the point where he'd eat 
your shit and beg for more. Jim was a 
Master all right-of the Inquisition, 
Dachau, the Japanese POW camps
a modern Genghis Khan. 

So the room was a delight-but 
what was in it was even more fascin-

\ 
ating There were four people there. 

To begin w1th, there was a Bar 
clay's bench, named after one of the 
great VICtorian madams of London. 
It was padded with real leather, 
about six feet by three, and it had a 
square ho le cut in the center. It stood 
about three fc<>t high. On it, belly 
down, was a goodlooking youngman 
with brown hair, his eyes blindfolded 
like Duke's A heavy chain was fas
tened around each an kle, his legs 
were spread wide and his feet pulled 
down past the ed~:es of the bench, a 
short cham fastenong them under
neath. His wrists were chaoned 1n the 
same way, hos arms drawn down and 
his hands a lmost together under the 
table. Sheez-what a beauti ful back 
and a pair of buns! Smooth, hairless, 
deeply hollowed and w ongly mus
cled- in the crack an inviting little 
rosy-brown pucker-hole, opened so 
far by the pos111on of his legs that the 
small, round roused specks of flesh 
inside his rectum 6howed clearly. 

I passed my hand lightly over the 
smooth skin of his ass, grabbed a 
handful of one cheek and squeezed 
hard. He reddened Quickly. I reached 
underneath, found his big bag of nuts 
and put some pressure on them, then 
moistened my linger and stuck it in 
his asshole . I needn't have bothered 
moistening it He was already 

., 
- J 

greased He groaned 
''Who is it?" he asked 
"The keeper of the dungeon," I 

sa od "The prince of the Black Cas
tle " I stuck another linger in. His 
head raised up a little. "What's your 
name?" 

"Andy," he said in a mu filed tone. 
I stuck a third finger in 

"Nice asshole you got, buddy," I 
growled. "I t just may get put to some 
use " Then I noticed an Accu-1 ac on 
the floor with some sheaths. I picked 
one up. It had two small holes on 
opposite sides of the bottom flange
to ue it around the ass . I reckoned, 
so it would stay on, because there 
was a cord tied in one hole . 

I picked out one of the sheaths 
that looked like it might fit him, 
d ipped my fingers in the open jar of 
Vaseline, and smeared a lot inside . 
Then I slipped it on his already hard 
cock, reached around over his hand
some body and got the other end of 
the wrd. I pulled it across the small 
of h1s back and threaded the loose 
end onto the other hole of the sheath, 
gettong down on my knees and 
finding it mostl y with my fingers. 
Th us secured. it wouldn't slip olf his 
cock 

And then I flicked the swi tch on 
the Accu-Jac. Its steady pumping 
suction and pressure gave a kind of 
rhythm to the music, which was now 
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11I'LL BET YOU'RE COLD. HERE'S SOMETHING TO 
KEEP YOU WARM." HIS SCREAMS OF PAIN WERE 
VERY SATISFYING. HE LAY THERE WHIMPERING. 
playmg the 27th Con<:Nto of Mozart, 
the third movement ol which was my 
all-time favorite . 

"Can't you get some other mus1c 
on that goddam ned radio besides 
that longhair stufll" the flying slave 
demanded. 

"There's more than one kind of tor
ture," I said, grinning. I turned the 
volume up . "Suffer," I said. 

Beneath his blindfold he made a 
face. "Aintcha gonna luck me?" 

"Later," I sa1d " I'm just opening 
you up for the biggest cock in town
who's coming to visit," I said. "Then 
you'll really think your asshole has 
been split." Not that I knew such a 
one, but it was sorryething for him to 
think about. 

I saw Jim's denim racket which had 
had sharp-pointed tacks, a thousand 
of them, stuck through the cloth so 
that the points were inside. I picked 
it up. "You poor boy," I said, "I'll bet 
you're cold. Here's something to 
keep you warm." I laid it over h1s 
back( gently, and then rubbed it firm
ly a I over. His screams of pain were 
very satisfying. But you can go only 
so far, and I stopped after pressing 
down on most of h1s back. He lay 
there whimpering. 

"Hey! I gotta piss!" 
I looked around. There were three 

others in the room- one suspended 
face up in a hammoc-k of chains, one 
on hands and knet>s in a small cage 
h1s ass exposed, and one standing 
straight. 

The one who asked to p1ss was the 
standing one. I went ovE>r to him. He 
was slim and blond, a swimmer's 
body, and he was standing flat on his 
feet near the center of the room. I 
looked close, and saw that each large 
nipple was pierced and had a ring in 
11. A thin chain was fastE>ned to the 
nngs, and drawn upwards, looped 
over a hook set in the ce1hng, so that 
it was pu ll ed taut He could not 
move from his position more than a 
coupla inches without tearing his 
nipple~ off. His hands were hand· 
cuffed behind him. He had a very 
large cock, uncut (how does it hap
pen that the new genE>rat1on ol kids 
in their twenties always seems to be 
larger in that department than those 
in mine- which was thirty-one). 

I got the hospital bedcan with the 
handle-grabbed his cock and aimed 
it down into the stain less steel con· 
ta111er. 

"I can't piss with your hand on it 
like that." he said 
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"If it weren't for the Board of 
Health sending an inspector around," 
I growled, "I'd let you piss on the 
floor and stand in 1t." But I took my 
hand away and let h1s heavy soft 
eight-incher lay agarnst the edge of 
the can. Out came a strong stream of 
clear piss, half-f illing the can. 

"Thanks a lot," he said, smi ling be
neath the blindfold. "I heard you say 
your name was Phil." 

All the social stuff ain't gonna get 
you outta this," I sa1d, hard and 
heavy, and then raised the steel con
tamer to his lips . "C'mon, take a few 
good swallows. Recycling's all the 
th1ng nowadays." 

He turned his head away with a 
gnmace. "1-1 c-can't," he said. 

'Sure you can," I said. I took hold 
of his nose and pinched it shut, and 
banged the rim of the can against his 
teeth, forcing h1s head backwards. 
H1s mouth opened slightly from the 
pressure of the steel against his li ps. I 
poured a good half of the pint down 
his throat, watching his Adam's apple 
bob up and down. He swallowed 
noisily, still makine a face. Then, 
panting, he stopped as I pulled the 
c.1n away. 

'Jesus," he said. 
·My middle name," I said. 
I turned and accidentally bumped 

mto the flying slave in his hammock 
of chains, starting him swinging. He 
was suspended from the floor almost 
horizontally, about four feet high, his 
wrists and ankles stretched wide 
apart and fastened to the chains from 
the beam above. There was a wide 
leather restraint around his belly. A 
regular chain-hoist held him up, and 
my bumping had started him moving 
about a coupla feet back and forth . 
He was also blindfolded, and in that 
position-with his legs spread apart 
and fastened to the hanging chams 
on each side, his asshole was as w1de 
open as the guy's on the madam's 
bench. It gl istened with grease. I ·saw 
that if you stood between his legs, 
you could fuck him just by swinging 
h1m gently back and forth. 

"Well, well, what have we here1" I 
~id, hard-like. "What's your name, 
slave?" 

"Chuck," he said. 
I swatted his ass, upwards from un

derneath. 
"Chuck what? Aren't you forgettin' 

someth i ng1" 
"Chuck A-Adams. sir," he said. 
" That's better," I said. " Now 

Chuckie, I' ll tell you what. You know 

that guy standing over there with his 
tits tied to the cei ling? The one that 
just pissed?" 

"1-l've met him, sir," he said 
"You're all buddies here together 

ain't you?" I demanded. 
"Y-yessir, I suppose so . .. sir." 
"Well then, you're gonna be bettl'r 

buddies," I said, raising the half full 
can of piss, grabbing his hair and 
pulling his head up so he could drin~ 
"You're gonna take the rest of th" 
nice warm piss " 

"Oh please no, sir, it makes me 
s1ck at my stomach." 

" If it does," I said, "and you puke 
I'll feed it back to you with a spoon 
Open up now." 

Hesitantly, hating it, he opened h~< 
mouth. 

'Wider," I sa1d, and he did 
I poured the other half of the t1t· 

hanger's piss down his throat, and 
watched him swallow it all. After ~ 
finished, gasping, I gave his body o1 
push and it started swinging back and 
forth. "Take it ea~y. bub," I sa1d 
"You're gonna have a nice nine-inch
er socked to you soon." 

But the best-lookmg dude of all of 
them was the one in the cage \\hH"h 
stood on four butcher blocks, one at 
each corner. The cage was made of 
steel, with strips about three or four 
inches apart so thal you could g._.t 
your hand in. His wrists were tied to 
the two lower corners of the cage h ' 
ankles to the back two, which put 
him in a kneeling position, ht-.od 
down and ass in the air. Where his ass 
pressed agamst the confin ing b.!rs 
some of them had been cut a\\ay 
leaving a good half of each chee~ .. ,. 
posed for whipping or fucking HD 
asshole was the widest stretched of 
all because of the position. I could 
imagine how sore his knees and 
palms were, with the steel ribs d•g 
ging into them. I let fly with a good 
slap on that smooth ass, and then an.
other, and several more. He howlt'<l 
and wriggled, but he couldn't mo'" 
his ass out of position. Over his lac .. 
with blacked-out goggles, was a ~:.u 
mask with its long tube outs1de the 
cage. His vo1ce was muffled b~ :he 
mask. 

" P-Piease, M·Master," he begged 
"Please stop." 

His ass was red, and my hand 
stung. "Okay for now," I said llut 
sumpin tells me you're gonna ~ 
lucked tonight more than any of tile 
oth~s. Now," I said, " I'm gonN~ 

Continued Oft ~ "' 
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WAREHOUSE 
#557 200' R•fl· 8mm Color 
Worn ou t from a 1ltHd dey in the warehouse, this stud dtcidts 10 
strip and relax before heading home. Naked on tho floor he soon 
doz~s off to sleop. Meonwhlle the n ig.ht wetch m&n discOVOI'S 1he 
naked stud while on h is rounds. Fascinated by the rock·hord 
body and cock of this stud, the watchman tries some watChing
and then some. The s tvd suddenly awakens. and these two btJII· 
Studs get into some of the wildest wrestling scenes ever filmed. 
If big hard mtJsdes art your b~then this film is e must! 
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Your Colors
RED and ORANGE 

Numbers- \f~~~~~ 
NINio, SIX and THREE 
Fire Sign 
CARDINAL 
Ruling Planet
PLUTO 

DETERMINED, 
A PIONEER 'where 
Angela fear to tread! ' 
GENEROUS, V IVA
CIOUS, COOL, FICKLE. 
WELL I-lUNG, 
WELL BUILT, 
HEADSTRONG 
IN LOVE. 
Very suited to libra. 

FAMOUS A RIES 

Tennessee Willian!$ 
Rod Stieger 
Dir/1 Bogard 
William Shatner 

March 26 
April 14 
March 26 
March 22 
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A rtwo rk by BUD 
Jrom llO at RT PAYNE'S 
new illunrntod 
"STOAV OJ: · Q· .. $9.9 5 

Astrological inrotmatlon rrom the 
''GAY 600K OF ASTROLOGY" $3.95 
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FIVE IN THE 
TRAINER1S 

SCO I I MASTERS 
DRUMMER 20 

PART Ill 

Wednesday. 
The th reatening clouds of the pre

vious day hung darker and heav•er. 
layered ommously across the sky, 
completely obliterating the sun and 
requmng the use of artificial ligh ts 
even at high noon. A relentless w1nd 
whistled mcessantlv through the 
areets of the little Indiana town, 
;creaming around corners and under 
~aves, he1ghtenmg the dumb frustra
t•ons of all who were helpless against 
Its blasts, emphasiZing the~r sense of 
grim erotici~m. 

Such was the mood that prevailed 
among the five h1gh school football 
heroes who assembled for their th1rd 
sess1on 1n the tramer's room that 
night. As compared with the n1ght 
before, a strained silence re1gned as 
they methodically divestE-d them
selves of their clothes. team rackeh, 
long-sleeved plaid sh irts1 T-sh irts, en
gineer boots, white atnletic socks. 
reans, and, finally, jockey ;hort> 
their unofficial "c1vilian" uniforms 

Guards Dicko and Manuel, ey(·~ 
glinting, stood close together m an 
unconscious alliance of shared expe
rience, as Moses, Johnny, and Thac~o 
went through the now-familiar ritua l 
of the marbles: on ly two white to the 
one fatal red. Even at this ear ly stage 
in the procePdings, 5ome Pavlovian 
conditioni ng caused cocks to be· 
come partially hardened, twitch ing 
agamst tightened testicles and tensed 
thighs. Breathing was heavier than 
normal, and jaws clenched 

The three rema1n1ng potential V IC

tims warily uncurled the1r l •>t> 
Thaao, white marble, MOSE'S, wh1te 

So it was to be Johnny Todd 
tonight! Johnny Todd, the 17-year
old left tackle, the all-American 
blond, blue·eyed boy with the cham
P•On sw1mmer'~ body. This idol of th" 
gridiron was to be the helpless slave 
without a will or wi;h of his o" n, to 
the sad1st1C inventions of h1s pi'E'r' 
He who had applied the leather> tc. 
Dicko's feet and the Coke bottle tc 
Manuel's asshole was now, himselt 
to be completely at their merc ie; 

He felt very alone, standing naked 
under the harsh fluorescent lights, a' 
the others completed the process o1 
deciding the lineup of tormentof' 
The lithe lines of h1s hardcnC'd tor•o 
shone with sweat, aii - Amcnco:~r> 
nipples erect and all-Ameri can coel 
halfway on the rise. He compulsive•. 
clenched and unclenched hb fi,b 
shi fting hi s weigh t from one bare loa· 
to the other in nervous ant icipation 
At last it was decided : Moses Brow 
;as gleefull y first. to be followed n. 
'haao and endmg with the t"o 
:>rmer victims. Dicko and Manuel 



"Me first, me first!" Moses exul ted. 
"Hey, I need help, you guys, t' get 
this fucktn' stud up! Man; you creeps 
ain't seen nothin' til y' see what I dot' 
blondoe, here!" 

first Moses taped johnny's wrists 
together behind his back, then ran 
the tape all around his waist and over 
the hair-enci rcled navel , locking 
them Into position. Next, under the 
black giant's sneering supervision, 
the boys got onto the rubbing table 
and lifted Johnny's naked body, feet 
first, toward the overhead pipes. 
Clombing up with them, Moses tied 
his victim's ankles with nylon straps 
to widely separated pipes so that the 
body, hanging he I plessly, formed a Y, 
head suspended just an inch or two 
above the table top. 

Moses stepped back down to the 
floor to gloat over his preliminary 
handiwork . He let his th ick black fin· 
gers sweep l ight ly over the spread out 
thighs, the balls hanging limply atop 
the circumcised cock, the strongly 
defined rib cage, the hardened nip
ples. Johnny was aware at thos time 
only of the ache in his gro in f rom the 
way his legs were so brutal ly 
stretched apart, and that his vulner· 
able ass and se~ organs were at just 
about everyone's eye level . 

"Start t imin'!" the command shot 
ou t. " I choose the motherfucker's 
pretty head !" So saying, M oses 
snared a heavy round metall ic trash 
container and, thrusting the golden 
boy'~ hanging head inside, set ot on 
the bench. Then he grabbed a broom 
handle and, shouldering ot Joke a 
bas('ball ba t, let go a l ick at the out· 
side of the trash can. 

Inside the container
1 
and inside his 

skull , the effect on Jol'lnny was as if 
al l hi ~ >enses had been suddenly con
verted into a dapper of a gigantic 
bell Although actual ly touched by 
nothong more concrete than sound 
waves, it felt as though his brain 
abruptly ballooned, thrusting out· 
ward against eyeballs, sinuses, and 
eardrums, conducting like a jolt of 
electricity through every delicate 
headbone. His scream echoed hol
lowly, ineffectually, with in the con
fines o f the container. 

The onlookers saw a shudder pul· 
sate through the naked body, t ighten
ing stomach muscles and curl ing 
toes. Dicko and Manuel had drawn 
so close to each other that their bare 
shoulders and flanks were touching. 
Manuel draped an arm over Dicko's 
shoulder and, as he saw Moses ready 
another blow of the broom handle, 
he gripped that shoulder t ight ly. In 
the space of a moment, Dicko's arm 
slid around the waist now pressed so 
urgently against him. Their two un
circumcised cocks cont inued a slyly 
silent burgeoning. 

Ahenated in near-darkness, im
mobi lized and exposed, Johnny Todd 
found that the real horror of his 
dilemma was in not knowing precose
ly when the next blow would come 
And when i t was at last landed, the 
second shock caused twice the 
agonizing reactoon as had the first. 
He tried to jerk his head out of that 
enveloping agony by bending at 
knees and waist. but a stinging slap 
on the butt plunged him down into it 
again. Third, fourth, fifth blows were 
rapidly delivered and combined with 
the blood rushong to his head to pro
duce an unendurable buildup of 
pain. He no longer knew if he were 
screaming or not. 

Thaao had been avodly watching 
John~ y's cock slap against his belly, 
but hos eyes were drawn momentarily 
to Dicko and Manuel. Each was now 
openly clasping the other closely 
about the wais t. free hands dropping 
on awkward . caress over strongly 
fleshed buttocks, cocks jutting up· 
ward. their attention riveted on the 
squirmong nudity of the evening's 
victim. Moses began a steady synco
pated drumming on the t rash can 
and johnny's constant screams creat: 
ed a curious counter rhythm of gasp· 
ong sobs. 

Thaao broke the spell: "Time!" 
Manuel and Dicko drew apart 

somewhat self-consciously and lent 
t~ei r efforts to reiE'as ing Johnny from 
hos bondage. All tried to avoid staring 
at his bloodshot E'yes and tear-stained 
cheeks as he jogged in place to re
store the circu lation to his limbs. 

When the rest period was over, 
Thaao ordered Johnny to sit on the 
rubbing table, straddling it, aching 
thoghs agaon spread wide. Th<? ankles 
were fastened together under the 
table, locking the legs in place. His 
wris ts were again tied together 
behind his back. Thaao paused a mo
ment to savor his dam inance over 
the blond captive, then knotted 
several shoelaces together into one 
long line of cord 
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r arming a noose at one end, he 
took considerable time to tighten it 
around the base of the scrotum lying 
on the table. Johnny winced at the 
pressure. The worst came, however, 
when Thaao grasped him by the nape 
o f the neck and violently pulled his 
head downward, anchoring it be
tween his thighs by two turns of the 
free end of the cord. Back severely 
bent, neck taut ly fastened to scrotum 
in a fashion alternately threatening 
suffocation or castration, Johnny felt 
that 15 minutes of this and nothing 
else could be more punishment. His 
forehead resting on the cold table
top, he could not see what would 
happen next. 

"That big broad fuckin' back there 
is all mine, now," Thaao declared. 
"Y' c'n start timin' rne," 

A searing sensation between his 
shoulder blades made Johnny lunge 
forward, causing a jolt in his sacred 
sac. He thought his balls had explod
ed He couldn't even find rel ief in a 
scream, so tight had the lacing 
around his neck become But, he 
wondered, what was that burning 
feeling on his back/ 

He could not see that Thaao had 
l ighted an emergency candle from 
the janitor's supplies and had let fa ll 
a drop of hot wax to the unpro tected 
back of his victim. Gulping for air; 
Johnny felt another pinpoint of pain 
further down toward the small of h is 
back, on more tender skin, and invol
untarily repeated his initial reaction. 
He dodn't know if the hurt were worse 
on his back, at his throat, or in his 
cro tch. What he did know was that 
just another few minutes of this 
would surely be the end of him. 

Manuel and Dicko had moved to 
the end of the table, where they 
could better see the angry red spots 
forming from the drops of hot wax, 
the taped crossed wrists, the l ift of 
the bare buttocks. They were now 
openly playing with each other's 
erections, not qui te id ly, while 
Moses, who had moved in behind 
them, allowed his own hardon to 
brush between their two bare asses. 
His free hand kneaded first one back 
then the other. His eyes returned Ire: 
quently to the stopwatch he held 
in the other hand. 

Aware only of his personal purga
tory, Johnny tried to scrunch his 
head closer to his crotch, and was 
astonoshed to see there that his prick 
was as hard and thick as ever he had 
known it to be. No time to wonder 
why, however as the drops of 
burning wax felf ever more frequently 
across his shoulders and down his 
sides, each one churning a chain re· 
action of recoilings that escalated 
into countless separate agonies. He 
was near collapse when t ime was 
called, and more than needed the 
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regulation 15-mirlute break now due 
him. 

As his own turn was next, Oocko 
pulled a bit apart from Manuel. But 
their eyes locked together, holding 
aspects of challenge, joy, shame, 
and lust. Thaao and Moses whispered 
in undertones. Johnny, freed tempo· 
rarily, had slumped right back on the 
table, fighting for breath and control , 
feeling utterly alone and conspired 
against, not able to believe that his 
martyrdom was only half over 

Taking charge, Dicke had him 
straddle the table and fastened his 
ankles beneath it as they just had 
been. He then had him cross his 
wrists in front of him, palms uphand 
tied them together that way wot the 
center portion of the long, sweat
slippery cord. Next he made Johnny 
raise his arms and bend his elbows so 
that the locked-together wrists were 
at the back of his neck. The two long 
cord ends were knotted in front, be
low the chin rona lly

1 
the v ictim was 

pushed onto his bacK and a poece of 
tape wrapped around the top of his 
chest and under the table. 

" I'm goin' for the cock, but it gotta 
be hard before I start operatin'," he 
announced. 

I gnor ing Manuel's surp ro sed 
glance he took hold of Johnny's 
partially-erect member and began 
runn ing his i ndex finger around the 
tip of the glans. l ie thrust his other 
hand under the buttocks, and, with 
his m iddle finger, toyed there with 
the silky anal haors, tanta lmng the 
tight little target of targets. Al l eyes 
focused on ttie handsome captive's 
cock

1 
watching with fascinatoon as it 

fillea and lengthened. All eyes, that 
is, but those of Manuel, whoch were 
instead intent upon the equally 
engorging cock of Docko. Spread out 
helplessly, Johnny Todd could but 
give himself over to the warmly sen
suous feeling that spread through his 
battered body. 

His respote was to be all too broef , 
however, as Dicke called for " Tirne1" 

and picked out an 18-inch length of 
uninsulated electrical wire from the 
janitor's supplies. Taking a rough grip 
on Johnny's balls, he slowly inserted 
one jagged end between the lips of 
the hardened prick Johnny ye lped at 
the first sharp contact on the most 
sensotive part of his person, but 
found that the hurt magnified 
excruciatin~ l y as the wire was 
inexorably pushed deeper and deeper 
into hb tumelicence. 

He thrashed his head from side to 
side, groaning, ches t heavin~, fear· 
ing permanent dam~ge to h o ~ most 
precious part, about to pro test to 
shrill his capitulation. The I'Ubbing 
table was slick from his sweat, and 
tears ran in a steady stream from thE' 
corners of his eyes. Yet some small 
vestige of viril ity stil l prevented that 
ultomate sacrificing of his manhood. 
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When it felt as if the end of the 
wire had penetrated to the very core 
o f his being, to tease there an 
especia lly sensitive cluster of raw 
nerve ends, the probing ceased 
About eight inches of wore remained 
protruding from the end of his 
stiffened rod. All onlookers gasped 
as, to that exposed remnant, Dicke 
applied a lighted match. 

[ven Moses, leaning agaonst 
Thaao, considered shouting an order 
to stop, but was nearly hypnotized 
by the steady reddenong of the wire 
toward Johnny Todd's throbbing 
penis Then, with a pair of pliers, the 
torturer began a painfully slow 
withdraw! of the red hot inseruon. 
Alternately applying the freshly lit 
matches, rollowing the heat's prog
r~s. then pulling out a bit more of 
the wore, Docko kept his victim on the 
near edge of utter surrender without 
actua lly b listering the cockhead. 
And, through it all, his firm grip on 
the ba lls reta ined its constant 
pressure. Johnny had long since lost 
all sense of anything except the all 
consuming agony in his cock and 
balls. 

"Time!~~ 

For the first time tha t week, all 
four rushed together to help free the 
victim, to assure his taking greatest 
advantage of the upcoming f ive
minute rest. Moses and Thaao again 
muttered together, eyeing Dicko, and 
ev{'n Manuel drew away from him. 
As for Johnny, again he just remained 
limply spreaa out on the table r ight 
hand gingerly massaging his bafis and 
gradually subsid ing erection. 

Manuel, whose turn was next wa~ 
of two minds- compassionately to 
take it easy on the already-exhausted 
victim, or, contrariwise( to go all out 
on that ultimate symbo of the hated 
WASP. He had started the evening 
eager to get at that honky's lily-white 
ass, glad as no one else decided on 
attacking that portion of Johnny's 
anatomy. Now, aware of the trembl
ing wothon that body, aware of all the 
punishment it had absorbed that eve
ning, he hesitated. But then he 
invE-ntoried that short-cropped blond 
haor, those bright blue eyes, the pink 
flesh about to be total ly in his power, 
and made his decision. 

So it was that Manuel Alvarez. 
minority outsider, required johnny 
r odd, Mr. Teenage Amer ica, to 
spread-eagle his naked body, face 
rlown. legs wide apart, on the table. 
there taped and t ied, totally unable 
to protect or defend any portion of 
himself, the round mounds of his 
bullocks ashine under the bright 
fluoresc~nt light<. 

"~or the next 15 minutes, here, 
that smooth white ass is gor1na be all 
mone!" he cried out troumphantly. 
"Start yer fuckin' timin'!" 

Joh nny guessed that th is was 
indeed going to be IT, the ultimate 

ache and indignity, compounded in 
humil iation by the fact that his 
assailant, out of all possib i lit i e~ had 
to be this thick-cocked spic. u icko 
looked up from his concentration on 
those firmly clenched buttock cheeks 
to search Manuel's eyes1 finding there 
only a coldness of oetermination, 
remembering with a strange moxture 
of pleasure and pain how it had felt 
to have his own buttocks strapped by 
those strong brown hands Thaao and 
Moses were once again rubbong 
agaonst each other, crowded close to 
the r,rone figure of the evening's 
sacro oce, fongertips touching, tenta
tively exploring. 

To everyone's surprise, Manuel did 
not reach for either his bell or his 
cock but rather for a straight razor 
from his locker " I purposely ain't 
sharpened this fuckin' pig-sticker 
lately," he gloated, settlong himself 
c ross -legged between Johnny's 
thighs. "Nothin' like a dry shave 
around the shit-hole!" 

That which had seemed to Johnny 
at first to be a r<',prie-.:c. turn.ed out 
instead to be a unoque kond of 
torture. Manuel spread the cheeks 
with one hand, and with the other 
scraped against the tender flesh 
downward into the hairy va lley. He 
maintained a steady swishing with 
the dulled edge of the razor, half 
cutting and half extracting by their 
roots the hairs that grew in that 
sensitive area., Tiny cuts and pits 
appeared in the darkened f lesh, small 
droplets of blood speckling the area. 

There was no way Johnny could 
control the spasmodic quivering of 
the various muscles beneath the skin 
under attack, the uncontrollable 
tensions thus created at each fresh 
touch ot the razor causing even 
greater pain from the removal of the 
hairs. His stomach was shrunk into a 
leaden ball

1 
and all he could mutter 

was "" enoless string of "Omigod" s 
He was sure there were a thousand 
vocious incosions all concentrated in 
and around his asshole and each one 
woth ots own nerve cord direct to the 
base of his brain. When he tried to 
oull his ass awav from the torment, 
by pushing into the table, the pres
sure on his stil l tender cockhead 
caused him to shout out in a com· 
bined wail of agony and frustration. 

Just as t ime was about to be called, 
Manuel climaxed his session bv 
covering his hands with rubbing 
alcohol and slapping them smartly 
over the tiny breaks in the skin of hi~ 
vict im. Johnny shrieked a frna1 
"Omigod!" jus: as t ime was ca lled 
When he was released and forced 
himself into a sitting position on the 
edg!! of the table, he noticed ~omr' 
th ing singlol ar. 

There was a ~learning pool of gluey 
triln<lutP.n t f luod where the end of hos 
cock had beer~ . 

. . . TO BfCONTINUrD . 
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PHOENIX. 5 VIrgo 52. 6'2". 110 While r·. 
~--W-llave ~- loxOIG:. 
PHOENIX. 5 Libra. :N t' 175 Whlht. 9". 
K,_._.le. Good bodY and._._....... 
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IIIANSAS 
FORT SMITH. S. Uo. 28 5'9'/•"· 130. While. 8". 
KnowledV&able, sensible, .. lllsh, errogent s 
wants true M, experienced and ltntuoul. Must 
be $ltlllll and CUI. No ftmL fOIUWIIChora, 
parasites, permanent relatlonllllps Box 135. 

CALifORNIA 
ANAHEIM. M. Plscot 23. 5'9", 150. Whir. 61'>" 
NOYice. Olledlenlto mal!er Who eerna 1'1 Lo•g 
hair preterrOCI. Box 052G 

if you're man enough ... 
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THE LEATHER GAME IS BEST PLAYED WITH THOSE WHO KNOW HOW. 
Join that select group and/or let them join you. Life is more than a one·way 
street. Let us introduce you to someone who is going your way. Naturally, 
all applicants must he twenty·one or over. 
Our L E.ATHER FRATERNITY moOclot>ove IS PAUl.. BARRCSt or wllOrn bOth $1id.tS ~no 
photos aro ~vailabl~t from ROBERT PI\VNC 1111 six of blther tor $S, 
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c 
IS THE lEATHER 
fRA 

THE LEATHER FRATERNITY gets you 
acquainted with guys you have something 
in common with, guys who speak your 
language. It's a good feeling to have a 
new circle of friends, or one special 
friend, with whom you have so much 
going. 

There are some hunky, groovy guys ... 
perhaps in your own area . .. who are 
unsatisfied with the average relation· 
ship. They, like you, are looking for 
someone who is not run·of·the·mill. 
WHY NOT JOIN THE FRATERNITY? 
It's foolproof, confidential and legal. 
And it guarantees you a free ad listing 
in DRUMMER .•. correspondence 
privileges with other Fraternity 
members ... a year's free subsetiption 
to DRUMMER ... and a 10% d1scount 
on all Raben Payne /Emporium 
merchandise. 
Sign up now! Don't miss a single 
exciting event or benefit! 

-:r.. li•?<i">!' ""on<lv •• v .. r·u ..... ,t,, .. 1ent. 
>Y pushing into the table, the pres
ure on his still tender coC'khead 
:aused him to shout out in a com
>ined wail of agony and frustration 

lust as time was about to be called. 
vlanuel climaxed his ~e>~•on bv 

, ·overing h1s hand; with rubbmg 
1lcohol and slapping them smartly 
lver the tiny breaks in the skin of hi• 
i ctim. johnny shrieked " final 
Omigod!'' just as time was called 
Vhen he was released and forced 
1imself in to a sittmg posit ton on the 
:dg!! of the tab le, he noticed <om"' 
hing singular. 

There was a gleaming pool of glut'~ 
r~~no;lucerot fluid where the end of h < 
ock had been. 

. .. TO BE CONTINUED 



BIGGER AND BIGGER AND BIGGER AND BIGGER AND BIGGER AND BIGGER 

DRUMMER IS PUBLISHED BY AND 
FOR THE LEATHER FRATERNITY. 
ITS MEMBERS ARE SENT DRUMMER 
AS THE HOUSE ORGAN OF THE FRA· 
TERNITY. All ITS MEMBERS ARE 
LISTED ON THE FD LLOWING PAGES. 

At leather ~raternity Headquart!'rs, 
we know how cxcitrng it is to frnd a 
new potenti.;~l contact (how d'you 
think we find our OWJ) slaves(} .. and 
what a drag to pore over old listings 
we've read time and time again in 
ho~ of finding someone new 

As a contrnurng service to Fraternity 
members, new members will be cfe. 
not~>d * **. That is, members whose 
listings did not appear in the last issue, 
and whose listing' appear for the first 
ume rn this issue, will be so desrgnated. 

Please remem()('r that you mu;r llE' a 
member of I he Leather Fraternity in 
order to answer ads or to run d free ad 
your;elf. Now, good hunting! 

ALABAMA 
ANNISTON. M (;Omini. 42. $'9'' 185. White. 
61 •• KAOWJedQeabl<'. t-tPavy ~go. No drugs 
Bo)( 35&. 

ARIZONA 
PHOENIX. S. Vlrl)<l. 52. 6'2". 180. While. 7". 
Fxperienced. W(lnts sta\le houseboy. Box 014Z. 

PHOENIX. S Llbf'~ 36. 6'. 115 While. 9''. 
Knowledgeable. Good body and tong endowment 
irtiPOrlan1. No old~. fcms Sox 250. 
TUCSON. S Vir90. SO. 5'10" 140. Wttlte. 6li:". 
Knowledgeable. Scctt\ OO<ife partner u~ 40 
•nfo mild B&D. No heavy smoket!> or d-rinkers, 
dro)QS, dopers. f('lt$ Box 1820. 

ARKANSAS 
FORT SMITH. S. Leo. 2"8, 5'9'.,..". 130. Whir~. 8'', 
1< I'\ONiedgeahle. $t'nSible, seiH$0, afr090flt S 
w•n•s true M. ttJtOOrt~oced and scnsuou$. Must 
~ small ll!nd cut No tems~ rote - ~witcoors, 
p-Qrct!:>Hes, permanent l'¢1ationshlps, Box 135. 

CALIFORNIA 
ANAHEIM. M Pisc .. 23. 5'9". 150. While 6'~". 
NOYice. Obedient t() ma~cr woo earns ,, Long 
n,.,- PI'Pferre<:J ts-ox OS2G 

BURBANK. M. Leo. 36. 6 165. While. 6'·4" 
Novlu. Willing and able to plPilSP sexy partnctt 
ur1der AS. No sef ious pain or disfigurement. nJrd 
drugs, b latks. ~ox t)501... 
CARLS BAD. M Leo. AJ. 6'9"'1". 1'15. Whi te. 11/'1". 
KnowiPdqcable. seet<s ~r-son 3S to 50 who IS 
e>Cperlenced; Mlh\J$iastlc discreet and res~t\ 
hmits. Box 125. 
CARMEL. M. SaQittari ~ .U 6'. 180. White. I" 
NO\Iit@. Hi'l!i deep ~~r~ to p~se OOmlnanr. 
respectful Master. Must ll• · lf"'an Box 016. 
CHICO. M, Cancer. 30. 6'. 185. White. 4Vl". 
Knowledgeable-. Needs numillatloll, WIS. scat 
from undt!l'stan.ding leather Maste-r. 81e~cks 
preff:rr<:<.l. No t.'!ts. So)( 081f 
CHINO. MS. Cancer. 17 ., ,, .. l~.S . Wtlitc. 7'l"" 
Knowteoogeoable. No rp•.nkr.ons on p.e.rSOI'Ial 
clPI)Cdfl'OCE'. Sox O.SlA. 

Cl.AREMONT. SM. Virvo. 39. S'lOh". 150. 
Whilv.. 7". KnowtedgcabiC'. Se-eks sincere, hOn· 
Ml, cxporiPnced partner. NO (ems, TVs, hustlers. 
Box 500. 
CORONA. M. Virgo. 41. 6'. 190. While. 6". 
Novic:e. wants to ser\le lCCkHooking dude undor 
33'. Wet proportioned bodt e5-Sf!1'lfial. Box 169A 
COSTA MESA. MS. Vir'O"''. 35 6'5 .. laG. Whilo 
5-Jo~"' Completely inexp-.rl·>nel'd. wants to IE:>arn 
from exf)I.Vie-nc:e<i Mar;.t•tf' o :f'ICJ,~r 30. Sox 083. 
DALY CtTY. S. Pi~e.s . .C2. $'8". 135. White. 8". 
KnowiMONib1e. Demands good sC<rvico from 
sincere toamer,lover. Would llkc to correspond 
wilh olht~r Masters. 6ox 3l4A. 
FRESNO. M, Cancer ~- ~'9'' 175. White. 7". 
compleiPIY lnexperienc.QO. Eager and wlllir'lg ro 
plea$e llrm bul t:Orr.p..'l~slonAfe Mas:rE:>r. ~ 
ThrOdl No addic;:s, W" ,~h ~Xq>fe. Box ~10 
GARDEN GROVE. MS Vtrgo. 44. S'1". lSO. 
WhltP 6". Novice. Obedr~nt Slave se-eks know· 
ledoccti>IC ptlrtner No <1ruos or pel'manent 
tcltltionshlps. Box. OSlG. 
GLENDALE. M. Libr~ 48. 5'10Vz". 15S. White. 
6:).;t''. NO\IIce. wanL to serve gentle but 
demandon-g Mo!!Stcr i• · ) ~vy b0nda9t Box 
0500 
GLENDALE. S. Leo. 39. 5'11" 180. White. 9" 
Old hand. Blond GermAn wAnts slim M under 30 
wno dOt'$ not say no to botrdctQe, discipline~ etc. 
Po.s:.•blc permanent rolollon:.hlp. Sox 168. 
HAWAIIAN GARDENS. M PIS(:es. 37. $'10'.1''' 
165. White. 71/4''. Knowl@dOP.ilble. Comoltte 
Bondaoe Stave- fol' Complctt Bondage Meif~r. 
Box OSlM. 
HOLLYWOOO.S.Ubr.a.41 ,.,. 185. Wtrifc. 7'' 
E x;perjrl'l(ed to 1\.IC"n you on. $~'!.hUSky, YOUI'\0 
i$h ,l.,ve to 1rain tomplelctv. No heavy pain, a 
lil11€" IC>Vfl. No fems Sa humble-. Box 071X. 
HOLL YWOOO. S. Cane or. 32. 5'11". ne, WhiiO. 
9''. Old hand. S&M film ::.1.1perstar wants to dorn 
lnate ultro masculine partl'lt'r 30 ro 50. NO fems, 
tats. Box l85P 
HOLLYWOOD. MS. 1...-urus ... a. S'9'"' 155. Whit4 
1:-l.". Knowledgeable. Bodybuilder, muscular 
Wants tam('. 6ox.311. 

HUNTINGTON BEACH. S. Caoee<. 34. 5'6". 130. 
White. 7h". Completely inexperienced. Seeks 
simiJ~r M undrr JJ tor muhJ31 fulfilfmcnt of 
fantasies. No liM$, fats. Box 29.tS. 
HUNTINGTON PARK. M. Pi:;COS. 35. 6'. 170. 
Whife. ~1/," NovlcC>. No f~ms. Box 310. 

INDIO. SM. Lro. 44. 5'10". 155. White, 6l.t' 
Completely lnexperietteed Will UI')Oe(staod your 
neeos. Bo,.. 2.a3. 
LA PUENTE. M. Gemini. 38. 5'9"'. 168. White. 
Jlb". Novlc~. Pr~fOcr'S under 45 Box 320. 
LAGUNA HILLS. S. Cupric:orn. 36. 5'8". 136. 
Wl'lire. BV;.o", Ft=A top. Must be obedient and 
eager to piMsq srrict ma.s.ter. Box 220A. 
LA JOLLA. MS. Vlrgo.l4. 5'11" I~ White. 61f2". 
Novice. 1-iedvdy into bo11<1aoe. not orally 
or-ented. No f•t~. blac:.l<.$, 8ox 071L. 
LAkEWOOD. SM. Libra 61 S.'8" 130. White. S'' 
Old hana. St"C'k) ltlfectiollate. di)Ve(>l boot-lover 
over 30. No drinkers. heavy smokl"rs, oopers. 
Sox 'OSOT. 

LONG BEACH. MS. Aquarius. 44 6'. 185. White. 
6". Complvtely lnexp~(iem:ed. wants same age 
or yovnger for strip games1 mild SM. Will 
exchangt1 rol~s with right guy. Prefers Inexperi
enced. Box 011.; 

l,.ONO BEACH. M. Virgo 14. 5'10 ... 130. White 
7". Noviec Oomest;c and submlss.,e, will 
dc-o,cate himsrlf pt-rman@ntly 10 acti\le, mascu 
l ille partner 0\l(>r 30. Sox 151. 

LOS ANGELES. M, Vfrgo. •o 6'. 16S IVhUc. 
SV2-". Novict. Likr'S h&avy action on balls. No 
fdts. Box OtO. 
LOS ANGELES. S- Aries.3a. S'6" 13S White. 6" 
Old hand. Seeks ma$CUiine. S.Libmi~sive M under 
40 . ..,o scat. tats. mut•lation. Sox 018. 
LOS ANGELES. M. Gem in•, 35 5'11". l.SO. Whi1e. 
'1". t<nowh:dquoble. No fa1s. Sox. OSOA. 
LOS ANGELES. MS. Arif;!s . .4?. 6' 1", 190. White. 
6~" Novlw W•Ul strong deslr(' to ICMf'L Prefers 
masculine bodybulfdertypc wHn 11rqp cock. Box 
OS()S. 

LOS ANGELES. S 33. s·su. 1.-;). WhirP. 81h'' Old 
land. Seek!;-E"JCPtrtenced M und~r Jl Wtftlgroovy 
body, tight cJ~S Box Q60W 
LOS ANGELES. MS. Capricorn. -'0. S'91.t2-". 150. 
White. 6° Knowle<J~able. Experionceo M also 
fnter.este<f in worktog as a'ssociuto S. Good boc:fy a 
must. Box ns. 
LOS ANGELES. S. Virgo. 25. 6', lAS. W~ite. 9''. 
Knowl.edoe~biP, versaTile. Oesll'f'~ masculine 
policeman or CHP. Prefers. morofc.yclernan 
SatisfCKiion qu4ra.nleed. 80)( 166 
LOS ANGELES. SM. Pi~es. of9. 5'10'~. l50. 
White. 6". NOvic.e. No boo1e, druO$. LOOk$ not 
importani, b!Jt must be over 38. Bo)( 167, 
LOS ANGELES. SM. Tauru• 29.6'1", 195. White. 
61!2". 5elliual, lmr.qjnativc novic~ !leek.s museu· 
htr tmrtnE:>r to 37 wifn warmth ana se-nse- Of 
humor- Box I SOH. 
LOS ANGELES. M. Vir9Q. A9. 5'10t"2". lAS. 
While. 61

' Kr.owled9ea.ble. ifY'IAQinative and 
obedient. Sox 182. 
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1..05 ANGf:LES.!) Ltbr4. 37. 6'A''. 200. WhifC. 
7'."'2°. Knowledgcc.bte. Will rcs.pect llmlls of 
husky

1 
masculine $lave with norrv cnMr. NO 

fem$. scat. lleavy scenes. Must~ <JI~<.reer. Box 
205M 
LOS ANGELES. SM. Scorpio. 41 6' 1.50 Wn•tf', 
7''. Koow!edg~ablc. Will understand and rf'Sp«:t 
limits ot tmowledgeac>le, comp.\tibUt p•rtner _ No 
f""ts. blac.ks. Box XIS. 
LOS ANGELES. SM. Leo. 30. 6' 1$5. White. 7'' 
Complt'rcly inexperionccd 'bul w•n•~ !Mono. 
gerrtle s to t~?ach him 'o be a VOOd S No baldlts, 
fats, Olds. Box 'J)7A 
LOS ANGELES. M.. Librll. A'2. S'6u,••, 135. White. 
6'"2" Knowledgeable. FOllows. ord.,-s w~ll . NO 
fats. sox 21'2. 
•uLOS ANGELES. M. C~!JI)f,(OI'n. 53. S'1H'J''. 
210. Wlllte. K~·tedgeablc. Will ac:torc end wor
ship a noole beast of a Ma!otf'r up ro .tO neavy lnro 
hvmiliatton. No slom.. Box 3A7. 
MALIBU. SM Leo. 32. 5'9''. 139. Whi1c. 6V~ot . 
Novice. Lcather·wearif'\O egot,st wants. to lt'arn 
more .about tht' $Ctn(' fl'om k.nOwlrdQNblt> part· 
ner abte to tolerate ttis eoo and ttmPf'r. No one 
night ~taOds- Shar:.no 8 must. 80l( 1850. 
MANHATTAN BEACH. M. Capricorn. 42. 5'7 .. 
138. White. 6". Knowft'dQoP.abH~. Smell, slim wl1h 
rirm a~s wants verbal humiliAtion ond tralnln9 
trom stern Master. Box 048A. 
MARINA DEL REY. MS. VIrgo. 38. 5"11"" 168. 
White. Novice. want.!.io ~rmanont parl~t tor 
bOxing. iu~o. wr~slling No tnrs. blacks, hard 
dr11gs, dirt. aox t2SP. 
MAYWOOD. S. Arlo$. 5?. 5'9'" 145. White. 5" Old 
hand. tia$ had taryngec:tomv. Pre1ers IHIItle!.' 
che-st. No drunks or fa'ts. sox. 350. 
MfSSION BEACH. M, Arios. 4A. 517'1?". l.$S. 
Whit~. 11f2''. Novice. Needs to bt tlurniUl'trxJ ~nd 
torced to do things audin$f hi$ Will. Vlrg1n i\5$, 
Sox O'l6M. 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. MS AquMIUS. A5. 6'1". 
160. completely inexporicnced wents younQ 
guy. eox 055. 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. SM Ubro 35. 1'6". 130. 
White. 7". Novice. seeKs Knowle<IQ@'ttble. unocr 
standing partner under SO wno re$pecr~ llmil5. 
No fats. Box 181T. 
OAKLAND. M. Gtmlni. A4. 6'1". J4A. Whr1t'. 61

,-,", 

K:t~owi<'d9'f.'able. Eager and wlllh'lO to plco$t 
per·rnanenl ma$1er Into he~vy disc.lpllne ilnd 
motor-cycle)_ No fats. drunks. hard drug\. Box 
115L 
OAKLAND. S. SaglttariU). 50. $1 10-.'l". 15.5. 
wnire. 6'' Novice. Must be well buB! ond 
Qbedienr. No $C8t. Bol'l. 34$. 
OAKLAfrriO. M PiiCC$. Sl. 6'2" 200 Whilt.•. 6" 
Novice. wants urcdtr$tandlnQ te4cner to l'leiP his 
8&0 fantasle$ come true. Into art and claSSICOJI 
music. No ferns, doper$, h'pp1K. Box <t25. 
OXNARD. M Aries . 41 S'10.. 190. Wtlite 
Novice. Bondage. No druQs Oox lAO. 
PALM DESERT. SM. Taurus . .at 6" 1SS. \\thiiC, 
6"". Comp1etelv inexperi~r\C~. Will ~ah~t" your 
needS. No fiJ;IS. Box 2A6 
PASADENA. MS Aries . .&6 S'lllh" . 17$. Wh1IP 
611 • Completely 1noexperiencoc:J. Needs. ino;.truc: 
tiol\. Digs rear eno action. Box 061A. 
PASAOEHA. M. Sc:orplo. 43. 6'. 186. White. 7" 
Novi<.e. Prefers b1kc- riders. No tcmf., t•1!., oK'I\. 
Box 150. 
PASADENA. M. Sagittarius. 47. 5'10''. 150. 
White. 6". cornp1ctL-Iy inexperienced. wants 10 
Jearn painless bondag-e trom fP.!lpcc1ful s. NO 
W/S, stat. drugs, fems. SOX 276. 
RICMONO. S. Capricorn. 45. 5'11''. 162. Whito. 
63A. Knowleds:J~able. Seck& compt('lt<tiV p~sslvr.. 
<:ut stave of $ame roco wHh Sunday\ tr~. No 
fats, dopers, scat. WIS. Box 060F. 
SACRAMENTO. MS. Contor. 39. 6'1". 2~5. 
White. 61h". KnQWledgci'Jb,P. Prolongr.d bondti(J\1 
tH'"' training. aox 296A. 

SAN 01 EGO. M. Leo. Jli, 6'3". l90. While. l'lt'j. 
t<nowtE:'<f<jc-able. Enjoys bondogo, bolnu usecJ. 
P~tlner should be near arcn nnd rc-!itpec.t limits. 
Box 050K. 
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SAN OIEGO/EL CAJON. S. Cancel'. 5'6" 140. 
wnrte-. 61/-: 0

• Butch ty~ leath&r Ma-ster needs 
Mked slave for fun and ptcasure. Must be cut. 
Box 125. 
SAN DIEGO. s_ Gemini. -43.. 5'6". 160. White. 7" 
KnowlcdgcabiP BOdvounder seei<s butch. s.in
cf're ,:tMin~r In 9ood ~ftVSicar condition who 
koows ho~ 10 ~rve. No fats. drugs. dirty types 
901( 182V. 
SAN FERNANDO. M. Ca'lt<!r. "n. 5"11". 185. 
Wt\itl!' 6" Completely ir.expet"lenced Cllalns. 
tonoos, gr-P'lse. so-w 101. 
••·SAN FRANCISCO. S. C.:tnce-r-. 38. 5"8 ... 130. 
61.)ck. $ 1•'l" Novi«. t=ormer M .. •SheS to worl( 
oul S fantas•PS with inexperie-nced partner borl'\ 
Of'\ th.- 21St ot any month. Body t'lair a must. No 
te-rn$. fats. blonds. &ox 032. 
SAN FRANCtSCO. M. Gemml. ~ Slo·• 1.:0. 
Wnlre-. 6'' KllO'NieQ9eable. 5eek5- S .vhO is 
l'l'U!ntatry and phySically s,uperior. no\ fat or Ov<!t' 
l9. BoK IS?. 
SAN FRANCISCO. MS. Lf>O. 3$. 6'1'". 1!13. 'w\ll'l.ite. 
Novice Scene is .secondary ro over-d:tl turn on. No 
tems. f;u~. hedVY drugs. Box 015. 
SAN FRANCISCO. M. L.ibra. SO. 6'2::1" 185. 
Wnlte. 8" KnowledQed:~e- Must be clean and 
re-s.pect limits.. Box 126A. 
SAN FRANCISCO. S. L.eo. 3A. 5'8''. 150. White. 
6". Knowle-dgeable, sincere, coosiderate, pati~nt 
stuo Sf!e'ks sfncere_.. submissive M under ...0. No 
fcm$1 fdiS, orags. Box US. 
..... SAN FRANCISCO. SM. Gemini - 31. 6'. 185. 
Whito. 61·'?'' Knowledgeable. Heavy into oral, 
~tr~ppino, whipp~n!l action. Will swUch roles for 
rJqhf pr.rs.on. No permanent retationshlps. Sox 
1ST. 
SAN FRAHCISCO. MS l-lbra. 33. 6', 170. White. 
81,'1" Knowledgeable. Prefers muscular, older, 
rnor{' mature. Box 110. 
SAN FRANCISCO. S. Taurus. 36. 5'10''. l6S. 
WtlltE". 6" Knowledgeabla,_ Ctean cut collegiate 
type preferr(td. Ab$olvtely no role-swilching. 
Sox l8S. 
SAN FRANCISCO. M. Cancer. 31. 5'111->'', 175. 
White. 11/oz" Ktlowledgeable. Must be masculine 
and into total bondage anO lwmili~rion. Box 187. 

.tnSAN FRANCISCO. S At'ie!.. 55. 6'. 182. White. 
61'-..". Oltl han<!. ThirfY·year S&M veteran seeks 
partner 10 SO able to take mod§'rate ro severe 

.wnlpping, !ome W/5. No role·$Wifching, fats, 
scat. FF, drugs. Box. 187P 
SAN f:RANCISCO. SM. PiSCe$. "39. 5"10

1
' _ '1()0. 

Whil~. 1''. Knowtt"dgeable. Mu$t be willing to 
take .!Uh•ttling and/or 00 anything. s.hort of per· 
m.aOEnl damagP Sox '29.4M 
•••SAN FRANCISCO. M. Leo. 37. 6• 150. White. 
6''. Noviec Mascui!M. Prefers edu<ated .. beefy, 
fltll .. dotniNtnt man inlO uniforms, taw e-ntor-ce 
Mfltf. SE>eb submission bur not abuSe, mvtval 
respec1 and aff«Jion, complimentary male. Tat
too~. minors~ hairy, ptus facrors. sex 1'9J:Y. 

SAN FRANCISCO. N. Aries_ 40. 5'61-lt" 135. 
While. 610o.·• Koow~dgeabte. SeeKs trustin9, 
trustwOr-thy S. No ferns .. tats, bTac:k$, hipp;es. 
Box '29S. 
SAN MATEO. MS L.ibra. 33. 6'. 170. White.a~h:". 
KnowledQedDle. Prefers muS<.ular, older, mOC"e 
molur~. Box 110. 
SAN MATEO. M Ari~- 38. 6•, 185. White. 7'h." 
Knowledgeable. Turneo on DY booda_ge .snd 
whippi~O. wants S to lead him from ~wtedge 
able to expert. Eager 10 trv nev1 tovs and 
I)O$ifions. So)( 083M 

SANTA BARBARA. M. Virgo. 2:9. 5'5''. 160. 
White. 6" Knowleogeable. Prefer dominant Sor 
SM 1yPf:SI 25 and over Out of towners wefcom£>. 
Box 022. 
SANTA 8AR&ARA. SM. Leo. 30. 5'10". 155. 
Whl1e. 6" Willing to learn and e)(pand experi 
cf)C:C with pattMrs. who have their own places. 
toy-;. Box '2~2L 

SAN1'A MONICA. S. Capricorn. 3Q. 6'1
10

, 116. 
Wt,Ue. 7". Koowledgeable. Into. svspeosion, 
bondti!JC and piercing. Also w.;ints lo meet other 
Ss towatd estabUShing a comple,e cas.ne. aox 
1331 

SANTA MONICA.. S Pi~c~s. 48 6'3" 175 W~'lllf' 
1" _ Shaves body. No f~ms. fats. or quic.k fuck5. 
Box 18-SM. 
STANFORD. MS. Virgo _. .. 5'7" ~~~ White. 7" 
Knowlt>dgeitbl~. Vntntlib•fC<I. OOQ<IIvnt, pref.·r\ 
locals vnder 40 bot olo~r S if skiiiCld. InfO al"'al 
act-on. No tem~. tnt5, bOoz~r~. &ole 206. 
TUSTIN. M. Lil)r-a 3-S. S'7". 130. Wtllte 7" 
Novice. Wilf give- ttl~ ngnt M<~Ster wl'utt he wants 
and neecK- Must ~ Uflder 46 c~nd tul. No fdt$, 
tlar-dCore. Box 216. 
WOODSIDE. SM. Ati01. 33. 6' 168. Wh•l_. 7" 
Knowltdgeabl~. W.1nts. OOOd 1(>.\ttw-r !)e-x on IM 
Peninsul~ No fah. baiO), Kat. Ovf'r. Witt switch 
rot~ wtth fight J)f'r:.on. Box '"· 

COLORADO 
AURORA. M. AqUdfiU.!t• ll. S'l''. I~. While 
Sh". Knowteogeabte. Sincere letttntr IOYE'r diQ1 
pollee st~ne. wants to Qf't Into protong.t:CS tota1 
bOnctag&, doo and 'foliet lrolnin;. Willin9 10 
expt>rimcnt and corre~toon<J. BOle 110. 
AURORA. MS. Gemini 22. S't1" 14-S. white-. 6" 
Complt:tety inexperif!nced. Hils $incerf' des.ir~ to 
learn both ro•es from kOOWI~dooable partner up 
to l.S. No drugr.. freaks, rcdh~aos. &ox 1690 

DENVER. M , Libfd. )0. 5'9V:.t'', l9!t. While 
7",Novicc. seeks totally domtnont Mdster to 
ple-ase a11d ~(Vt:. Prefcrl non 5mok~r~ ligt'l• 
drinker, I)() drvg&. Box 2$-'. 

HENOSRSON. S. Aric:t. 3'1. 6'2", 190. Whitt'. 
6-lh". Knowledgeable. oomlnunt I domendlno 
dude se-eks partner to AS wno doc~ wh~1 he'• told. 
No one dirty or non·ma$CUIII\U. eox 304L 

CONNEOICUT 
"11~'~MILFORD. S. C.:Jpl'lcorn. 44. 5'101/:1". 1H. 
White. 1" Knowlcdgeoblo. t:dUC:•l1Qtf, expert 
em;ed former POlice officer and champ~ on motor 
cycli$t s~Ks devoted, ma$cuii~W M wnnng to be 
compiP.h!IY owned snould be lnl<:lllg.ent. Nc. 
drugs. drunks, fems, lilts, cheats. Box 309. 
MYSTIC. S. Aries. SO>. 5'10"'. 17$. Wnlto. 8"'. Old 
hat'ld. £xperien<:td top man will train sexua11., 
uninhibited. hone5t patlner up to SO. No dr'tJQS., 
phoole.s, dullards. fats. fems. Box 329. 
OLD SAY BROOK. M Caprlc.orn 16. 6'"'" .. 200 
White. 7'17" Knowledgttlblc. wqt obey oxpor 
ienced M~ter wltf'l bit! ~ock and good bOdY Box 
1651.. 

DELAWARE 
DOVER. M. Capric-orn. 27. 6' 160. WhUt. 6\1. 
Novice. Seeking very dOm•nant and butch ma~ 
into heavy leather- 61k~ score a plus. No ferns.. 
fats. wt'akli~ Box ~1F. 

DIST1110 Of COLUMBIA 
·-wASHINGTON SM Lt'O 41 5'10". 16.5. 
White. 6''. Well informM' novlct. Oominant ow. 
into S&M fantasies. ~ks matnly corrtCjpondena 
unlt"S$ con1u1 it; discreet . Group experiences • 
turtH>n. No fem!., fat$, druqs,. hippi•s. s.ca• 
brand~ Box 017M 
WASHINGTON. MS. SOQ•ft~fiUS . .. 1. 6'. no 
Wnlte. 9'' _ KOONiedge~ble. ToltOOS. BOX 300. 
WASHINGTON. 5M Canctr. 31 6'. 16S. \'thlft-
71'2". Novice. Wants good•looking wtll buill wrT
sens.e ot humot Bo)( 3'24. 

FLORIDA 
COCONUT GROVE. SM. VirJiX). 46 s~at,., .. 140 
wh.te. 7" Knowt~uooe~OI". Can rtldtC" to a:n: 
assume bottljOI('S witt' dixrte1, in1r::ltlgt:nt pa,.. 
ner under 6 I over 30. No fah. fcm$, h1r1\IW
types. Oriental A ptur.. 8o>C 079. 
COCONUT GROVE. S. Concor 39. 6'2". 171 
While. 7", Old tHtnO. NO f!'M'l or Inhibited lype-1. 
Nooo~ OV'l~r 50 or 2251b1t. Wln tr.Jjfl in pcor~of'l c 
maH or phont-. oox 132. 
CO~AL GABLES. MS. Saglllarlus. 23. 6' 160 
While. 7''. Knowle~getlblr.. Musr be clean end K1' 
straight. A9rt unimportant. Box 012. 



FT. LAUDERDALE. M Vlroo. 45, 5'11 1
' 184 

Whit~. 71·£". Knowledgeable. Tight ,ass. Need!\ 
mascul;ne S, considerate of OC'\."(.1$ dr"td limits. 
Will service Masters lA area on buslness/vaca 
tion trips. Sox l83P. 
KISSIMMEE. SM. Virgo. 53. 5'10'~·· ISO. While. 
6". complete-ly ,nexpcrlooccd Prt"fPri po;1r tner 
under 40 into rotP ~wilchlno. NO drugs. Box 1~3 
LAKE WORTH. SM. Pi$Cf'$. 36. 6'1'' 175. Wh•lo-. 
8" Old hand_ Cal'! ~ndurc much In l"ifher rot~ dnd 
11.•ants no nonsense pc\rfnef \.\thO kno""' wt\al No il 
00il"t9 Into hPaVV S&-M. rfiOUillf $(-X, NO htm$. 
amarcor-s. Box 12Sf. 

MIAMI.$""' · Scorpio, 3$. s•t· :-,••. l(:nowll'(IQedDft 
"'iedvr oral oril."f'tafion and f'XhibiHont~m de-
sired. Sox 0..7. 
MIAMI. MS. Leo. 3' S'811)" 160 Wh•IQ 1'' 
Kno.•;1ed~cl:DIC~". Pteters btac.._ Mastfr but color 
rw>t a nang\IP. sox 058 
MIAML M. Libra, 25. 5'8". 150, W"ltt"'. 1~ .... 
Novia•. P-..tN'ds ln'itruc.tor, 21 41. bodvbulldN 
tvpr Box m 
ORLANDO. S Libr"O. 25 5'1" 1-i$. Whito-. '/'~. 
Knowledgeable. 8&0. Firm but gMtle-. Prrfc-rs 
slavt- 18-3~. Box 060C. 
ST. PETE~SBURG BEACH. M. Taurus. •2. 6'. 
222. Whirc. 6''_ Novice-. Pi'5sivc with n,gn J)itln 
tnreshold. W•U sefv~ a knowlctdgrl!bf~ Maljter 
who respE>r-IS limil!i., NO htoiSVV bOote. dr'UOS. 
Must oe clean eox 06,L, 
TAMPA/ST. PETE-RSBURG. S Virgo 'l6 .~'9'' 
160. 91/1". Knowledgeable. 8&0 Slave mu\t 00 
srrai{lt'lt appt"'ftrlnq No fPm~. tMS. BO)( 126M. 

HAWAII 
KAPAA, KAUAI. M. Aries. 37. 5'10" I.S$. White. 
7'!fz" Novtce. Tol?~ l :-,(!'rvlc~ IO butch S, 30 10 SO. 
Will relocate tor right Master. No dru{l:;, ptlooh~5, 
liars. Box 272. 

ILLINOIS 
BELLEVILLE. M. VIrgo. ?9. 5•9" 140. Whilo. 
6V:l', Knowledgeable. SC<!ks PCir'tner under 40 
who respects nrnlt .s lind wants tot~llv obedient 
Slave. No role switching, exCC$Sivo drug or 
alcottot use. Box 211. 

BUF FAL-O GROVE. M~. Pi:r.CC'$., 50 . .5'11" 155. 
White. 71/z" Comple-tely lflcxocrienccd. No 
beavy stuff but wi uong to 1~11rn. Bow '2-93. 

CHICAGO. M. Cancf'r_ 39. S'll". 185. White. 
Knowledqenble. Sl.."'C'kS bOdvbvllder IVQe up 10 45 
able ro totally domio41c:. Mu:>t bo ffid!.tullne, 
cte-an, srnught tn appeJra,co. Box 052Zl, 
CHICAGO. M. Cancel'. 31. 6'- 165 Whit~ 61d 1

• 

Knowleogeable. No rote- plc}yinq, wants the true 
S w"hO eoiovs seeing guy in pain and wit h bru1SG$. 
Box 307. 
CHICAGO. SM Ar•M 33. S'10" 201) Whtle. 61..-..'' 
Novice. S&M <lUihOC' wantf. to correspond with./ 
meet omen. ;nto S&M po,.n 8o"X 081~ 
MOR:TON GROVE. SN. $agltfarlu'!. 36. 6' 150. 
wnue. b Novice. want) parrner who OIQ$ 900Cf 
S&M sex ano is willing to CKpcr.me-nt, Unde-r 36 
and no nard drug~ Box l80W 
MURPt-IY$80RO. S. VirOO. 32- 5'7'' 160. White~ 
lO'.Y'. Knowfedgeah!t> Abuslve. im•qln41ive 
dud~ s~ks 1ntel1tgent. attrflctivt PMin('r. Earl~ 
:xrs preferred. No slObs. Sox 12SH
SPRINGFIELO. MS Aries. 51. 5'8". 170. While-, 
51'7". Knowledqcablc. Want~ lo mt"<-t muscular 
hairy men for bondage. 30 SO J)r~fN'rCd. SOlC 33~' 
WHEATON. MS. 5'-0fPiO. 34, S'IO'' 2'3-0 Whitt". 
6 .. , Completely incxpcrlt:n<cd. Ocs• re' tri'l inlng. 
No dr:vgs. Box 160. 
WOOD RIVER. S. CapriCOf'n S4 S'6" 155 Whlt(l 
/", KnllWIPdOPable. Open minded, wilting 10 
otcase. Box 360. 

INDIANA 
INDIANAPOLIS. S. Cctncer. •16. S'9''. 1 44.W~liiQ 
6". KnowledgPat>le_ F irm. quiet Moslor proforS 
wel l e-ducated, Interesting Slavf' wm work out 
your f.tnt,.sy aox 303. 

VINCENNES. S. VirQO~ 32. 5'9V.-", 149. White. 
53.;1" Knowledgeable. Prefer$ 2.4·33, full round 
buns and strong legs. COllege grad if p!)SSiblo. 
Sox 1864. 

IOWA 
OES MOINES. S. Pisces .0. 6' 180. While. 6". 
Kn-owledg€'(1ble Pr~tvs tJ:ndef' 32. trim. Will 
res.oetl l•mi1s Sox on 
KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON.S. L20. J1 6'1'- 197. While. 7 ... 
K tOWiedgeable. uooersJandi!"JQ. Portner must be 
t'xocricna.-d. smalle-r. s-... ai-;h' appearing, edu· 
cated. disc reel. witt'lovt conscience confJir:i in 
fh~ and related mcl11<'fS. O'w'ef'15. No ferns, fats. 
oopcrs. .suicide~- Box 258 

LOUISIANA 
BATON ROUGE. S. Leo. :t8.5'"10" 17<1~ WI'\1Te 8'' 
Knowlcdgcaolc Good r~ ,.,..,an enioys saristv>ng 
~ldvt.!. re.,1 <ftoSoires.. Must oe at lcoM 8"'• 
ma~ulinc. sox 047W 
HARVEY. SM. Pi$CeS . ..tS. s•1u. 155 WhUe ..... 
Knowfex~oeabtc M lltarv cHsciplin~. M<tnliness a 
rnu~f Box OS2A. 
NEW ORLEANS. S. Gem-ini. 4:2. 6'1". 195. White. 
4". Knowtedge~ble. Total tespect and obedience 
ocmo:~nd<'<l Sox 30S-

MAINf 
KfTTER:Y POINT. SM. Sagittarius. 30. 6'2lh". 
180. Wtllfe. 711 Novice. wants to learn more 
auour the scenf from someon(! ttea-vy lntc sex. 
Box 142R. 

MARYLAND 
ANNAPOLIS. S. To:~urvs. 31. 51 \0n, 160. White. B". 
Knowled-ge<;~.ble. No tags playing butch. S_qx 040. 
BALTIMORE. MS. Sagittarius . 51. 6', 175. While. 
7". Novice. Seeks intelligent, dis.creet partn.er 
hcavJIY Into bondage. No he-avy pain. <fro gs, fats, 
fAm~. Box 185E. 
.., ... FREOEfUCK. S. Cancec 30. 5'11". 160. 
White. 61/,''. Knowledgeable. Understandiflg, r<~· 
spoctful MaStGr use~ anatomy/physioJogy/psy 
chologv trainin-Q J6 tur"thGr the S(t>ne. Demand 
iOO but not unrea.$0f1able. Sti!k.S geographicatly 
C:IO!re M over 23 into bon-dage. No tcms .. long 
hairs, druqs, blacks. Box 29~V 

.... ..... ~ 
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THE LEATHER FRATERNITY T.SHIRT! 

AvaCJab.le in 61ac;k & Red on il WhHe- l()Oil(, cot
ton shirt. State S, M. L. XL and send vot.~r 4.95 
to ROBERT PAYNE, 5466 Santa Monka Blvd. 
L.A., CA 90029. It'll improve your acuonf 

MASSACHUSITTS 
CHICOPEE. SM. Leo. 50. S'5"' lSS. White. 641

• 

Novite. A~e unimportc:.nt. No ferns. Mut11a1 
poddling and whipping. BOlo: OO.t 
FALL RIVER. S. Saginarlus 45. S'8", 160. 
White 1" Knowledqe-.!lblc. Experience-d disci· 
plinarlan. Slave must be young .. trea1trly, 
~trai(Jt) l -.nppcaring ttnd neat. BQX: 082R. 
PI NEHU~ST. MS. Taur us. 38. S'll". 156. White. 
1" Knowlt:dQcablc. Stow torture. Box 059A. 
SANDISFl ELO. M. Caneer.-46. 6' . 170. White. 8" . 
Old hand. T atlooed .cock_ Pub.k.- n air removed. 
NO drugs. aox 28G. 

MICHIGAN 
BA)' CITY. M P!SCCS.25, 5'11" 110- Whit~. 6". 
comp!NCIY tnt'xpcr•l"'ncl"'d Af'QU•rt·i trcliAiog btl 
expe-ften<.~d sunder 35. Sox OAS. 
BERKLEY. S. Vl,go. 33. $"6". 135. Wh•IO. 8'''"· 
Knowled9f'&blo. hrm Mattttr demiU'IdSObNf•~nt. 
expPrimenlal Slave. NO bCIIds., fau •• dominants. 
Box 0110 
DETROIT. M. Scorc>io. 34. 5'9'' 16So. Ulock. 11.':;:", 
Comple-tely infl•perienced. Needs whit<!' Mastcr
uttd("f 35 Box 1?JA 

DETROIT. M. Vir®. 23. S'7". UO. 1/o!hitv. P.,.", 
Novtc~. Must dtg on teaml"r ana bOnd.lQ~ wtthOUI 
pain. Box 113M. 
FLINT. SM 4ol S'SH 148 Knowledqe._'lbl~. 

Prefers ?.c 34, !..cvi cmd ivy tcoque loOk Box 
~IF . 
LANSING MS. G~minl. ~ \'10'', 1$5. Whift. 
SJ~· Comp;r-trf'l ;~lii.Ptfltnced. wants ro Jearn 
bOUl roles Sox 181M 
RIVERVIEW M Can<:,_r 16 S'91•" 16S. Bl.:tC~t 
3". Completely lnt'XJ)C•tiP.ttCE'd. Wlllh\g, Pd\Si>Je 
and e-aoer to lc4rn from domlni!nf. ft'lkc 
charge guy 30 to 50, 6' or ovor Should be 
muscular_ No passive-s eox 044. 
SAGINAW. M lPO. ~. ;'11" 170. Wnlte. 6" 
l<nowled{J~itb1e Needstxtra large, uncut. tlniry. 
wanr tralnlnq l'S a toilet sl~vc. Bo)l OSOM. 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS M Pifl<"eS 38. 5'6". 138. Wl1ifC. 
&+'•''. Novice. Enjoys golden shower& from clc.ln 
masculine men. Box 180L. 

MISSISSIPPI 
FL<?RISS~·IT. M. S•gltlarlo$. <4. 6'1". 165. 
Wh•f<', 5 . NoVf(o. Prefers hOtiVY lengthy 
session. sox 090. ' 

~~NSAS CITY /Ill. Scorpio. SO. 5'8". 125. White. 
6 • Knowtedoonble. Nf'cd~. honvy dl&clphne by 
black or vmlte S. Aox 296M. 
ST. LOUIS. S ~oo. 30. 5•11". 115. While. 6". 
Novu;:~. N~~d!i. clf'an, dl~cn-ct. ~est porlnor 
who w!lf tt"ach him 10 pt('ll~ parlnor's needs 
eox 245. · 

MONTANA 
SWEETGRASS. MS. Aquarius. SO. &'1" 180. 
White 6' Old h.lnd. Cotlcc11on of usPd 
COWbOy/IPafht'r UPM NO fflm\ Box 130 

NEBRAS«A 
WAYNE. M . P•SCM. 34. 6', 16$. Wt-.ite. 61 z". 
~OV·C('. sec-k~ nonoo O)CP\I'rionct.-d cowbOy tvpe 
tnto bOndaqe. Box 306. 

NE V ADA 
LAS VEGAS. MS. Tauf'U' lL~'liU," 170 wr"to 
u·:- Novicf'- PrPfi'f'\ musct~mtln. No ftmi, lonQ 
hatr BolC '110 

NEW JfRSfY 
ATL-ANTIC CITY. SM l.ibrtl. 30. 5'9". 110. 6'~. 
Le'lc:neddeo. friPOCIIy O.J Slmp~fYI>C bond
age g~mes enJhu,iast. Knowlceli!t!obt~. Pl't'fcrs 
attthHtc, honky lvpc$. No fems, fi'tt&. Box 060R. 
CHERRY HILL. S ScorpiO. 31. 5'8'' 1.50. Whit!?. 
K nowti'dg.eaole 60()(.tat,Je-. No olu~. fttts. ~;.i,niPo; 
Box 290. • 
LINCOLN PARK. M Capricorn. 52. 5'9',..2'' 159 
Whi-te. ~ 7" Cot:nptctety lnexptritncf'd. wanf\ 
heavy ntpplc dell on, W/S from burly S up to 40 
Group scenes B real turn-01'1. No f4h•• sl~o"'Cklrs: 
smaus eox 13SM ' 

~O.~R I STOWN. S. Scorpio. 36. 6"2". 180. Whito, 
61".t • Novl<;e. Oomlnclnt du(Jc ~tHtKs !lolf 
supportcng, true Sl.,vc who will ObGY oil order-& at 
all times. Undor 32. Box 791. 
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NEWAR K. M. Aries. 33. 6'. 170. Whltc. 7". 
Knowlectgeable. Bl.tc:k MbSh~r pref+:~rred but not 
essential. Wist'!~ tq please in any meoner &ox 
052Z. 

NEWARK. MS, Libr-a , S.t . -5'91/~" ISS. White. 
8'·?". Complet~ly e)lperienctod . SH-ks tralnlno 
from yot~nQct person. Box 2t-4W, 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE. M. Viroo. 37 6'1''. 160. Wnite. 
6''. KnowledqeaOie Box 070. 

ALBUQUERQUE. M. Leo, -43. 5'9''. 14$, Whire. 
J•· Completely inexperienced. Will S('I"'VC vour 
biO feel in eltner hcJtnMt bOots or tonnis 10hoft1. 
Box l6SR 

ALBUQUERQUE. M Taurus 23. $'6". 150. 
White. 7" Novic@. Will obf:>y ~1\JKocf. St"Cure 
Master in all ways. Mus' have utroe endOwmf'nT. 
Interest in sports, outdoor~ pref~tred. No 
turKeys. Sox 31S. 

NEW YORI 
ALBANY. MS. C.:.ncor. 24. $'1\1-'2", 165. While. 
6lh", NOV•C('. NO OfdieS, fattiC$, fOm$, Box 240. 
ALBANY. S. Gemini/Tdoru~. -40 6'2" 225 
White. 7". Knowlcdyeable. Wanh '''"tgtU· 
appeanng who digs pollc:e $C.Cfh.J, Box 317, 

AMHERST. M. Virgo. '1.7. 6'. '200. White. 6" 
Knowledgeable. Wants hairy, f-ulllctalllor (-c~ 
cially gloves), be-ard. Domination withOUt ~in. 
B-ox 210. 

*"'*BRONX. M. Libra. 54. ~'11" ISO. W ll1IO. SlfJ" 
Knowlei!Jeabtc. li D$ need and capdcify to ~crv~ 
butch M<t$ter irl;f<1 uniforms. boots, t)rt'('~;.llus. QtC. 
Prefers ov~r 44, 5'10". No fats, ht'8VY pain/tor· 
turc trrps, FF. Box 017. 
BRONX. M. Scorpio . .-2. S'lO". 1$6. White. 7". 
Knowledgeable. Wants to bt' owt~ed as a toiiOt 
s.fcWQ and t'louseman·sorvd•"- Two or more Mtl$ 
ters preferred. Box 255. 
*'~~'~BROOKLYN. S.l.ro. A4. 6'l", 17$_ Whlfe. {1", 
KnowiP.dgeable. Police donHn&f,On and disci· 
pHne and bOnda~e wi1h leather ocnr. Will build 
pain tolerance in Slave. Limib J'l'"iPttcte<J. Box 
127~ 

CLAYTON. 5M. Aquarius. 28. 5'71-'J". 160. Whit&. 
5V2"'. Completely inex.pt.!ricr'lced. Eag!flr ro leMn 
from at1ra~tivc, open minded. dlsc:reot ducJc_ No 
fems. fats, scbt. Box 292. 

GLENS FALLS. S. Pisc~~ . 46 . .S'8" 150. Whiff'. 
6". KncwJtdQ.e~bl{', Will train wlll•nQ SI<"~Vfl 
ufldet' 30. Limits resoec.tcd. Prefer$ iock lyoc 
athletic Slave Box 260. 
HUDSON. MS Leo. 36. 6 '1 ... lti_ Whlre. 10". 
Novice. Want~ very good fook•no $1en<fcr, 
muscular No tats or over l.S. Box 100. 

.. ._MOUNT VERNON. SM. Leo. ""· 6'. US. 
White. 8". Novic.-e. DiO!o bi~f"l"'$. cops. cowbOys. 
wcoting partner's clothing, MU$1 0e clean. mes· 
culine. No drugs. fats. Box 18.d0. 
NEW YORt<. M Can«-r 38. 6'2'~ 210 Whit«". 6" 
lnterme<:hate. Vle•gfltlittcr wili' 46'' chP1..1, 3,. .• 
wai$1 wan1s to expand exper-ie-nc~ witl'l t lean, 
masculines over 5'5". Box on. 
NEW YORK. S Libra, 42, 6' . 1TS. Whit~. 1'1 

KnowledOl'4blc. ~k' inlf'lllqe<nt p~tnner Nol ,. 
''sex only'' type. Box 071E, 

... ,.NEW YORK. M. Sagittariu,. 31 6'3" 165. 
White. 7'h " KnowledOP<'!ble. Macflo M wanf!i. FF 
from bear-ded ano/oi moosta<:h@d s to -4S. No 
fats. faqs. eox 071T. 

WHATHifUCK 
IS 
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NEW YO~K. MS. Gemini 30 S'll". 160. WhitP, 
91/:~" Prefers bcdrded or mct~srached biiter No 
fat~ or t:'90fiSI!i. Box 133. 
NEW YORK. M. Aries .62. S'll". 170. White. 
S1.:1'' Knowredgrable. No tano hair No fems. Bene 
190 
NEW YORI(. M. Pisces. 28. S'lOl;:;" 1-4(l Whi'te. 
61

..., .. , Knowled9t'dbl-e Will serve. Obey, and 
satisfy comttletely a truly m~~uline Master. 
Prf'f~'\ clean shitven shOr"h.airs. Box 2528. 
NEW YORK. !\\_ Libra M•d--SOS, 6'3"- 165. White 
6" \\·hifen.t:;red man of distinction !""ill $e1"\l'e 
reat male, any age, who fantasizes bealino 
Daddy's as~. fucking his (lt'ofeossor, Oi$Sing into 
nis pnl'Sr, making the boss suck h~ ass. etc.. No 
Iars or f.tnatiC$. Box- 290X. 
•••NEW YORK. M. Pisces.. 33. 57''. 13S. Whire. 
6'• Novice-. Craves dominatioo, restraint, fOU9h 
tr~atmenl from tlao<tsom.e,t«lQwJeoge-.a-bleo Mas 
rer unOPr .tO. No Ma.vy drugs. ctrunks Sox 170. 

NEW YORK. M, Aquarius. 36. 5'8'". 136. While. 
7 ... t<nowled9('abl~. Must haVP im~se mascu· 
lint" dOmination dnd bonoage trom man 40--55. 
Box 070T. 

STATEN tSLANO, MS. SaQi11ar-ius. lS. 5'7"_ 1-40. 
wn.te. 5'·~". Old ha!\d. Wants sljrn c111d cleGn. 
ToHPt rr~1ning in rub~r (lind swimwear. Box 
??OM. 

UNIONDALE. M. Saglttarlus.. 23. 6'\". 200. 
White, 6". Col""'pl~tely inexperienced. Will try 
anything for right Mast~r. Box OOS. 

NORTH CAROliNA 
RALEIGH. SM C,r,cer 4J. 6'JI,;f', 19$. WthfP. 
av, ... Novice. Oommarion W+lllOUI phy~lcal pa+n. 
Digs wearinq pdrtoor·~ c-lolhu and bOOT$. Sox 
156. 

R.AL.EIGH . MS. Tauru!t. l.C 6'1" l6S Wnih.L 6". 
Novict'. Will obE>v :!.exy, lmttglnativt s.tvd. Bl,_tk 
preferred. Box 1st. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
noona.n. m. c.onccr 33. $'!f'' 1.50. WhiJ(' 6" 
Novice. Into rough $oPX, W/$, lhe rduntnter the 
better. Hcslry chHI <tncJ tolluo:. o real turn on. No 
scat ao~ m 
OHI O 
AKRON. SM Saginarius. J9_ 6'2". 1M WhHl'. 8" 
Knowte-ct~;Jc-abl~. "'4.E. OhiO. Richmond, Atlanta 
areas. 5eekSS ve-rsa:tililt' and cntnusiasm. Box 
154. 

CANTON. M. Leo. 5'8' t ' ' 161. While. 7\'~" 
Knowledgeable. Will•ng to serve elton, forcerul 
MaS1er- Box ?27, 
CLEVELAND. MS. Leo. 31 6'1" 185. WMe 
11.'1''. Completely inexpcrij,'lltf.:d. Muscular guvs 
with cock uoder 1 .. ~ .. prNcrred. Box 13(). 

COLUMBUS. M Anes. 35. S'lOII1" 165 Alack. 
7'/z". Know!edgc~bfc. Wants to serve Master(s} 
.as compl<'fe toite?f sraw. Box 12.t. 
COLUMaUS. SM. Tnuru&. 25 . .!1'9''. 1~- WllitCt, 
6''2". KnOVIICdReolble Seck~ ~IGI)Ie, tUI Pllrtot'r 
under 31. No fem~. filf!-1 hippies. Oox 304. 

Where do really good 

Chaps 
come from? 

Wonder no more. 
"Hot" Chaps come from 
LEATHER FOREVER• 

Mancrafted in top-grain leather 
to your measurements, with 

adjustable waist bands . 
iiSFJI!ftBiack or 
Dark Brown. 

Include measurements: 
Waist at bottom of belt line 

Thigh at crotch 
Inseam 

$74.95 
Add $5.00 for Zipp~r Guards 

NOW AVAILABLE: 
OUR NEW GIANT 

CATALOGUE 1\10, THREE 
$2.50 

(Outside U.S. and Cijnadec $3.50) 
(Refunded on lstpu rcbase over $25,) 

Plttase indu~e 1~ for 

MlWII 
1702 Washington Street 
San Francisco 94 I 09 

(415) 88S.S773 



Alone with a book by a fire- that's 
swell. 

Alone on the dunes- there's a certa in 
spell to that. 

Or alone is a pleasant way to go for a 
walk on a stormy day. 

It's thrilling alone, with the reins in 
hand 

And to be alone, with some work is 
grand. 

Alone in a mist, with a moon- that's 
magic. 

Alone on a Saturday night-that's 
tragic. 

- Margar'et Englemlln 

"Don't forget to shut that 
door when you're finished." 

0 

.____~! 

"There's a lot of activity in this cage - but so far, no offspring. 

0 
0 

L 
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"WHATEVER YOUSAY, SIR ... " 

\ 

"My undershirt too, Sir?' 

JACK WRANG LEA IS TWENTY·FOUR, 5'10"TALL, WEIGHS 140, 18 BLONDE WITH BLUE EYES. HIS SIZE EIGHT BOOTS 
BELIE HIS ELEVEN INCHES. HE LIKES SWIMMING, BAREBACK RIO lNG. TENNIS, SURFING AND IS NEW TO LEATHER. 

ORUMM£A. 32 
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Photography by JOHN DAVID HOUGH 

Superstud JACK WRANGLER is also fast becoming 
a Superstar. He starred in the stage production of 
"RUSTY", which just closed in San Francisco. 
And his new movie "CURB SERVICE" is just 
opening in Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

Jaclz, as an actor, is well-trained in taldng directions. 
Here he shows us how the simple act of being told 
to take off one's clothing can be a rea/turn-on. 
First, a directive for se/l~stimulation (rom the 
guy in charge- then the order to strip. 
Finally, on his fmees, atop his clotlles, he awaits 
the next order, which follows on our 
CEN'l'ER FOLD-OUT --------
A set of she supcl' 8" X 1 0" B/W Pholos (ntH the usual 6" X 7"t, 

. or six. Cor or Sf ide-s $howing JACK WRANGlER'S uniQue apptoach 
to Leather, are available from ROBERT PAYNE for n mere $6. 
Afl arc brat1d new, ncvcf bl::foro publilihed onywhor,~. not even hera. 





DAYTON, SM. Vll'go, 30. 5'71...1'1 115, White. 
6'h".erlenced. Eagfr to share scene and 
friendship with hone-st, hl1efllgenl parrncr under 
40. No hMd drug,, fcm$, fetts. Box 123. 
LAKEWOOD. S. Loo . .f6. 6'11.-". 115. Wh;te. 8". 
Koowledgeabte_ want$ compiNety Subservient 
Slave who is cfean ttnd weJI ~owed. Box 20S. 
MIDDLETOWN, M. Gemini. 44. 6•tv,••. UO. 
Whiff> 1''. Novice. l.<'ather boot t~tisttist S¢ekS 
parfnet" 3S to 50. No tOf'IUrP. Box 070P 

OKLAHOMA 
LAWTON. M . Jl. 5'10'', 135. White. 7". Novtce. 
Needs humfli41ion. diScipline- and l'rdinin{l. 
Eager to Pltd5e' srricl sfu~ M.tc;.ter. No drugs or 
fa!S. Box Jts_ 

OREGON 
PORTLAND. SM. Sagittar-ius. 3:!. 6'3". 198. 
Whrfe. 6-\c''. Compfetpfy inexperlcnct'd. Proftr~ 
stl0r1; dark; muscular. No frms. fat,, r•dhe~ds. 
PsvchoJQ9ical dOminat on more th-lln Phv~lul 
Pain. Box 028. 

PORTLAND. S. Scorpio 32, 6' 115. White. 8'', 
Knowfec:tgeable. Loofdng for vovll(J, true slavt 
Willing to serve Ond be owned fully tor Uf~. Mvst 
be uncut and hung Box 064. 

PORTl.AND, S. Pisces_ 43, 6'1". 1.45. Whlte.6%", 
Knowledg~able. Trostworthy. Wants Slave for 
prolonQe<J 6&0 for tlead and body trcUning, 
Beginner Ot<. No tem,, f&P$, dopt~r:s, quic:kies. 
Box t87J. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BUCKS COUNTY. M . T~yrus. 48, 6', lAS, Wtllte 
4". Kl'lo\vledgeabt~. Wanl5 reJMionshlp wHh 
clean, intlliHS)ent man with leather tn:ttcs. NO 
llardcor(' S&M, ctrv~o;, fats, blac:ks. Box 252C. 
EAG~ES MERE. M. Gemini. 31. 6'. 200. While. 
7". Knowledgeable, Will submit and tollliiY Qbttv 
right Master who respects flmits and wonh 
continuous relilrioMflJo. Box l87C. 

HARRISBURG, M . Scorp.o, 40. 6'. 163. WhH,. o·• 
Novie;e, Net'd$ d!scJptlnc and bondl\Qf Box )19, 

LANCASTER. SM. Virgo. 38. $'/", 155. White. 
Sl,., .. , t•aper to learn trom ~t1racUcP, aotn 
miOOM, discreor dude. No ferns. fbts, sc~t Box 
19 ... 

PHILADELPHIA. SM. P<«••· 09, S'll" liS. 
White. Will lrain Sieve to wor:-hlp MoMet"$ 
tearher- and na~c-d Dod,-. No dopers. Box oe.n 
PHILAOELPHIA.. M. Ane-s. 1~. 0'. l60_ Wnitt'. 
6u. Novice. Enjoy$ bondoC)f". Respect$ limits, 
OominanJ, but wiU switch for riqhr portner Must 
be <vt Box dSl8 
'pHILADELPHIA. M. A<'<"· 26. ~'10". f80 Wl>!lo 
6"- Knowlod9eable. Willing and ~ubwr\ll&nt for 
level headed partner under JO Must bf cut 
Blart preferred. BoK 186 

READING. SM. C•flCer. 43. 6'_ 160. White. 
6" .Novice. CnioV'$ bondo~, Repecr$ umus. 
Dominanr, but will switc:h fW right P-ari'Mr. Must 
be cut. Box O.Sl B. 

UPPER DARBY. M Caoricorn. JS $'10" 16$. 
White_ 7·~' NOVi<.e. Need$ control ond di'\Clpli~"tre 
from knowledgeable S who rC!$pcct$ limits. No 
ferns, tars. beards- Bo.: 211. 
WAYNE. MS. Leo. 41. 5'71"1". 145. Whllu. I''_ 
Knowfedgeabte. Seeks .sincere, strt~i<lhf llPPear• 
Jng. l'especrful Master, ::JO to SO. No 1011. blac.k.~. 
tedtlE!'ttd-> Box 296G 

... WEST CHESTER. SM. Taurus. 30. 5'4" IJ1>. 
Whih~. 51,~··. NOViCP. R~specrtu1, hOnest, htiPhJI 
Master seek-s solfd, clocJn. affectionate partner to 
JS. Mvs.J be cut. Hairy chest, r•:ttroos a tvrn·on. 
No fats, Vlrgo.s, heavy drugs. drfnkerl Sox 3l8. 
YORK. M . CMcer. 28,.$'8''. 7?0. WhUe. Wilt COm· 
ple-tely setve s fo 35 who will dominate \l('rb..-lly, 
mentally, physlc~lly. Profc•r$ $Omeono noorby 
Into verbal humitlatlon, slave and <Joq training. 
Box 1341i. 

RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIDENCE. SM. Gemini, 55. $'10". 148. 
White. s•n•·. Novice. Subrn uiv~. aim$ to please. 
Seeking dominant partn~ or cowbOy type to 30. 
No fems, PolSSives. Box 263. 

PROVIDENCE. SM. Ge-.inl. 55. 5'10". 148. 
Whitt> S'-?'". Novl~. Seeks Joc-al contacts under 
50. No fo1s, hard drug$ Bclll27. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
SIOUX f:ALLS. M. GernlnJ. 27. 5'9"'. 150. White. 
7" Novice. Svbm&iv~ ... aims to please. Seektng 
dominant partnN or cowboy type to 30. No fems, 
p.'J$.$ive$. Box 163. 

TENNESStE 
COLl,.tERVtLl.E. S. !...eo. 33. 5'11'', 16S. Wnfte. 
1" Novice. Must be txr.Cf'l and muscular. Box 
066. 

MEMPHIS. MS. Aouar vs. 37. 6'2". 180. WhUe. 
61··':1.". NovJcc. Travels I!Xfensively. WiU experi· 
mt!nt under domlrJant 0-1r.Tlff. sox 140. 

MEMPHIS. S. Scorpio . .2S. 6" 190. White. 6~". 
l<nowlecfgcable-. Shorr hatr, big bafls preferr-ed. 
Box :120R. 

TEXAS 
DALLAS. M. SCorpio. 30, 6'2'~. 155. Whife. 6" 
Knowledgeable. Wants m_asculinegvys to paddle 
bare as:., switcl'o 1hlghs and caJves with ridl;,g 
crop. Must be l8·40 and resl)«t limits. Box 002. 
DALLA$, S, Arias. -42. 5'8", 130. White. 7'h",0Jd 
tldnd, Handsome stud respects limits. No fats., 
Mvst be tnllSCullne .tppearino, actfnq. Box 049. 

DALLAS, S. Aries. 39. S'11". 190. While. 6'7".01d 
hand. Si)(ttt gen~ratlon Moster demends ~n M 
who knows his plac~ No tcms, fat¥, hippies. Box 
137 

DALLAS. S. Libra. 39. 5'11" 170. While. 7", 
Knowfed9£>able. Ptrmenent steve has pol fee and 
Marin!" Corps OISCipiJnr t)tpcricnce. BoK 252M. 
FORT WOJtTH. MS. AquariUS. 4111. 6'1'' 210. 
While. 7". <nowledQeablt, Per-rn~r snould be 
m.uculiM~ mature, affccllonatc, outdOOr type. 
No fats, tNns, fiiiO. dru9\. Nox OS90. 

FORT WORTH, M. Lt!O. 50. 6.1.. 1.50. White. 
Comple-tely •nexperienced. WlshC$ fo be of use to 
and prov;d('l enjoyment for part~r who will n~lp 
him to reallte- his fantasies. No t.-.t or lnGiscrH,. 
person~. Sox 2520. 

,..•HOUSTON. M. Concer. 41. 6~. 14.5. White. 
7'-"'l" KnowredQeablt. Orally of'entod, really 

dig$ W/S, FF with pctrtner whO respects limits. 
Wit I submit toany__palnlt'U sct-ne and rurnon to a 
Master into pbinle$5 bondat.~e. Ao-t ununporr.nr. 
Box 183F=. 

HOUSTON. S. ~ibra, 19. 5'8". I~S Whlto. 6". 
Completely Inexperienced. WiShes ro leMn ~s 
and limits of &love from quiet, $Ubmrs5ive 
p<lrlnf'r willing to $iart slowly. Sox 313. 
SAN ANTON 10. S. VIrgo. <0. 6'2". 186. Whlto. 
e•.;.". Completctr, lnexperlt.'fiCcd. wants Jo mtJ<lf 
someone to he p nim t~och hia lover total 
obedience. No fat$. Box 450. 

VIRGINIA 
ALEXANDRIA. M. Leo. 25. 5'11", 170. White. 
6'h". Old hand. Nt'Cd~ to rcsptc:t ond totaiJY 
serve v(Jry firm af!d gcntto MMtcr. Wnnts to 
wear' pe'rmanenr collar for right porson. can 
ttavel. Box 084, 

NORRY liUYS! 
KEEP IT UP FOR GA YTIMES 
Suhs.tubt lo'.ia)f•l'flt< AntriC.:I 
Mlt,.\1 sftl:r 1 ~y ·.f'r ,J.IPet inr:l te1 a 
fRf£ 30-'- ;II~ p( 'l,•':'3' 'b'~l~ f d 
1St 50Yf...:.Uf/l Sot <J \' LM pl('l'l"' th "h
-id lAd -..~II f:i ! t ·I ':001 ~t'b~$ hJ) 
'T(Ie phOIO ·4i.IS.tr41ttd PfiSOIUI a(!S 
'hM ~n, •lht: pJ~u Thovuttds cl 
~JS look•~ lot J!tton an M:1J stl!t1 

Ami oi.t h,:, flO~; t:_t•on ~ ~i)UI 
1rtJ.~ rtltlt'A.) "\etll\ 'IJf•S l~d 
IPfon!tihOn :...-,fiT;~~ .tfl) ,,, (~) 
wOI'Jd Jnd ~Is If al ',anr .. ct ~!rt:Ot 
and$« kl( ~ Dlr.UOI• 

IHTRODliCTORY OFFER 
0 10 is$UeS $14/First Class Mail 

0 181SSUES $25/firtl Cllss Mad 
0 181SSUES $20/Third Cl•ss 
NA\l( 

AODR£SS 

em 
STAT[ lW 
I <e1111 lh•l 1 am ov<r 18 

IS!iO hf.fr, 
M~tke check~. money otdN~ 1>9Vahle 10. 
litE GAYTIMES COMPANY 
11620 Slrtrman Way, SYita 80 
Wan Nuys, CA 91406 
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UPE 

~ :;,; 

1495 
BLACK LEATHER-LOOK TIE BIKINI 
This emu has cverythlnu •or Me·nor c,H 
slave. Tie lacings Qtl both $1dll$ with ron) 
le~ther thonus. lndustr tal 1tppqr for thfl 
IJ()uch. You can evan lock him In with 
small lockS to~ altached at the top. 
(Locks r\ol furnished.) Gtve wt.tlst silt:. 

S12 
LACED BLACK NYLON BIKINI 
With brass gtommet:, cmd Lu&UhOt thong 
(for whtch a smt~ll chain could bet sult· 
stitutlKJ. Form fining. A slave-'s com· 
pl~tQ wardrobt! in one pieCt'. Stone wot5,t, 

DRUMMER 38 
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CLASSIC BLACK NYLON BIKINI 
Coven the essentials es a h~ndsome form 
ritting Bikini th{lt covld be all a slave need 
...war. lodusttialzipper with large ring. 
Elastic top. StatQ waist size. 

OPEN-BACK TANK TOP SUIT 
The ideal traifling suit for any slave. 
Suill fr) back like tt)e '"Th·ong .. With 
a very low cut front. In fast~dry 
'wGt•look' black nylon. s-m·l~xf. 

DRS 

I'D RATHER DO IT 
MYSELF 22" X 28" POSTER 

SECOND PBIN liNG OF THIS POPU· 
LAR POSTEA IN FIFO AND BLACK. 

-
22" X 28" SEXTOOL POSTERS 
ON COATED POSTEA STOCK, SHIP· 
PEO POSTPAID. ROLLED IN A TUBE 

ROBERT PAYNE 
5460$ANTA MONICA BOULEVARD 
t.OS ANGFL ES, CAliFORNIA 11)(1()29 



ER LEATHER GUYS 

THE THEATRE RELEASE IS NOW 
READY FOR HOME SHOWING! 
''The best haternity at State Uni\letSity 
;-s X AX. Hopefully, after my imtltUtOn to
day, I'm going to be a member ... 
..• Finally my tOrmentors Wt.tre exhau)tP.d 
so ll•'e ju:st sat on the sidelines and watch~;rd 
What a show It Wit$, All those hunky fra
ternity membets tutned on and turnlnq em 
f!'nch other •• :• 

"BEHIND THE GREEK DOOR" 
available in tluee parts! 
PART 1-"THE INITIATION" 
PART 2-"BROTI~ERLY LOVE" 
PART 3- "XAX JOINS FF A" 

200Ft. 8MM COLOR ... 29.95 each 
ALL 3 PARTS for only $75 pustpaid 
""""'o!."i>l, ,,.,W<, .. w .. , ''\~;'Mi\ ''1"1 '!''" ~~#',;l'1.:: .. ~1d ·Wei"'~'":'~~ ·~.~. , : ,..11.\•s., f{,;)_1ll ':t-,' ~''1' 
... ,_, . -.. .. : ·~~ '"{~ ' ~~"''N"~''~WI• 'Q!I·'i\:'•'•"" 
···l.:'o/<!>~';.:;:..-.. ":'' ~:· -''( •1' ....... \\)1 . .,:.•U.. ~ .•• , ... 
-:-.,Jf:.~'M·<.;V::& .:<, ~~·.. ·~· ~-~: . •• _.l£..( \l.QO,,.~. ,.,.,.., 
~~ ~'~ u.,;;:;~~ •. ,.,: ' =f-.i=?.~;,~t.,W..f ~.;i~ru.-l.fli"..-J 

"NIGHT OF SUBMISSION" alsu 
released as "CHAINED MALES" 

Thou:,;tmds poid $5 a seat to see it from 
LC» Anoclcs to New York. his now yours 
to view anytime you wish in 8 Ml\,1 Color. 
A gn~at S&M Movie In tWO parts, now bP.-
ing ro--releaeed in thoauas nationaRy. 

200FT. 8 MM CO LOR Parts 1 & 2 
Only 29.95 each I Both reels 49.95 

ALSO IN PHOTO-BOOK FORM! 
48 PAGES OF MOVIE STILLS-

"NIGH r OF SUBMISSION" copture<l in 
print. No t(l)(t, H's all photographG, the 
way it was shown on the $Creon. 
ORIGINALLY $9.95/ NOW 6.95 

BARESSI GOES LEATHER! 
ONE OF AMERICA'S HOTTEST MOO· 
ELS doos Leather ood comes; on 'trongl 
We spent a W}ekeod at a ranch '" Cal· 
1fomia shootmg \tli$ dynamic guy to bring 
you tho hott.ett s.et of pies ANYONE h• 
done ot the great PAUL BARESSII 

MR. LEATHER BARES IT All! 
THE STAR OF "SEXTOOL" & "BORN 
TO RAtSE HElL" h:!$ jun finished thts: 
set for the ROBERT PAYNE Studtosl 
Tho most 9)(citing L.satherman oround 
and we hove 1h1s exclusivt on lhese shOt$ 
thtujuuean't holp turning you on and on. 

PHOTO SETS: 6 8/W 5X7 PHOTOS 
SLIDE SETS: 6 35mm color SLIDES 
Baressi photos or slides ...... $4.95 
Martin photos or slides ...... $4.95 

5460 SANTA MONICA BL VO. 
lOS ANGELES, CAliF.90029 
CllhhHI'Iif ftt1o•d('I'IU •dc:l t.'lio. N~ll"t 1.)1 

O~UMW!E.R 3!) 

' 



'"""'ARLINGTON. S. Caprlcotn, 30. 6'. 155. Wbite. 
8 ... Knowh~CJgoat>le. Trvc top man seeks honest, 
disc.teet, pa~sht4' p-1\rfner 1nto def.nite pain rr:p. 
Muscular. h..tlrv 1f ponlbl~. Spends summers. in 
Wild'NOOd. New Jer'~'( . No fdl~.l'lar'd drugs. so:x 
047~. 

RICHMOND. S ... ('(). S1. S'9·'. 172. Wl'1if<'. 9". Old 
han(J WaniS true lover ot Lt!'Vis~ high bOOts, 
tidinq bri1ctlr-~ C iCIP. OWf'lif"r preft"rred Sox .tOO. 
W00D8RIOGE. MS Scorpio. 4. 5'11". 180. 
Whi1e. 61 1" Knowlf"d9e~ble . Preferi M role, bul 
wi 11 sw1tch. wants bondaoe- an<J rough rrea1ment 
by sadist<< MU1Cr' No drug~. ditty scen4':!'s. Bttx 
043. 

WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, MS. Cancer. 25. 5'11". 175. White. 6". 
Novice. Mororcvcto quvs. coyrooys, cops. G~gs. 
Not il\1o heilvY b08tii'\Q. Cox 138. 
l ACOMA. SM Cdprlc:oro. 35. 6'7'h". 190, White. 
7". Novice. WMII$ to trarn both roles. from <:lean, 
t<l'lpwledgeabl& pa ... tner. Owns new Har~ey and 
prefe~ bike ownl"r, No foms, fats. Sox. l&SG. 

WI$CONSIN 
KENOSHA. MS. t..lbrd. 36. 5'11h". 175. White. 
6.. Novi~~ E.oq.:r to learn either role from 
~lean. $tr".:tt9hhlCI1n9 puson. No 40's or hard· 
cor~ S/M'!.. Box t61. 

WYOMING 
LARAMIE.$. Ge-mini. 25. 5'l0u 180. Wt:it-e. 6Y,u. 
Novice. No role 5witehinq, Muscular, darK pr-e 
ferr(>d. Box 013X. 

AUSTIALIA 
MELBOURNE, VIClORtA. S. Taur'US. 34. 5f8" 
15.4. Wt\itc.•. 1''. Knowtedoeable. Dios breeche$. 
t,oors, cycle pOlite. want$ tOrrespondence Wiih 
br'eer.her/l¢attlcr guvs. Sox 062. 

CANA D A 
'"WEST VANCOUVER, llRITISH COLUMBIA. 
SM. Warlock host offer<l vacation a.ccommod;;l· 
tions In tofdfly dt•di<:atcd S&M tu)me to mascu1-

inc: mAlt:! ~t.11tlons. any rae{•, and U'leir Slave~. 
Box 011 
OOWNSVIEW, ON rARIO. SM. Capricorn, 2S. 
5'8". 13$. White. 1". Wilt do aoythlrg to or for <1 
real motorcyc~ cop. MP. stale tr()()i)er or 
co-~.roov ty~ WhiTt'. cIt-an. non smoker pre
ferred. No drug'( Box l8S. 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO. SM. Gemini. 37. 5'9'>i'~. 
170. White 5''. NOVICe- M1.1~utar passive soug.nt 
for bea~IJ19. UO")( 190 

NIAGARA FALLS, ON'T"ARIO. MS. Cance-r. 47. 
5'9". 110. White. Old hand. Must like boots. 
leatner and bond"~g~. Young preferr-ed, but not 
CS$Ctltial. Box 08-8:A. 
OTTAWA.. ONTARIO. SM. Aquarius. 40. 5'11". 
l?S. While. 5' ._". Knowtc.-d~c"ble, Prefer$ c;onsid· 
t"ra1c. •ntclliOtml, bc>dybuilaer type over 2S~ .Box 
024. 

h..,OTTAWA, ONTARIO. MS. Aquyrlus. 27. 
S'JY'. 16S. White. 6". Knowledgeable. Can offer 
b;.rn scenv~ on far'"m to ~nowlodgeabh:o S 1a so or 
small, QOOdiOOklllU M Pero;ooat t:leanllness a 
m\J'St No rote 'wllchlng during scene-s .. no r'ed
he<~d• Box 010X 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO. S. Taurus. 40. 6'. 175. 
Whit~. 6''. tmoll9tOfl'•~V"ft, ve-rsatile master seekS 
maKuline slave into bOn<SaQ~ .. til wan, etc. Must 
be inh:Uiqcnt. &ox 01lC. 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. MS Capt"ic:O(n. 23. S?". 
120. Whi'c. 6". COmpl•lely i~xpE>rienceo. Needs 
experiel'lced, forqlvln9 teacher under 30 in 
To.ront~. BQK 07A. 
TORONTO. ONTARIO. S. L.t'O. SO. 5'1''. 142. 
White. 7" Old har'ld wan1s de>Cile M vmo can take 
$trapping~. WillinQ 10 tr.sin. Will respect limit~. 
N~ t~ms. or uocwr lS. Bo• 080. 
TORONTO, ONTAIUO. M ~oo. 33. 5'9" lSO. 
WNI<'. 7'-''~". Novi<:P, seeks understanding farm 
or ranch typ~ ma1ter No f<~ls or heavy drinkers. 
Box0$2M. 
TORONTO, ONT ARlO. MS. Pis.ces. 33. 5'7". 130. 
While. 6li2". Koowle<f004bl~. Wilt ~ervlcc, plea.s.e 
and obeY DUtch ~t\J(f in boots and smelty jeans. 
Oikc-rs d 1>hJ~ Nf) fems, fats, bldeks.. Box 08ll. 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. M. Gemlno. 44. 5'10" 
200. WhifQ. 6'' KOOVJiedg€'abiP Occasional rela· 
tionshiP5> o'"'IY 8o~e 063 

ORUMMf:R olO 

ENGLAND 
LONDON. M lt!'O. 29 5'11"- l$-'. White. 1". 
Knowtf>dgtable. Needs to be tavqht r~spcod a-n<f 
beaten Into P4S.!Ii\l~ Wi'YS. Sor 060X 

...LONDON . s Pi-s.cM.. 36. 6"2". 179. \Vhite. 91/ .... 

KOO\v1t'd9UDif'. HUnl<.y Eura~ian into FF, W/S, 
bOnddc;JE> ~Its ctt~an pdt1ner 2-4 to 3D ShOUld 1» 
muKular. Nirv "'!" .:tttoos a -rum-on. Box 01l8, 
NOilTifOLT, MIOO~ESEX. M. leo. 33. 5'11" 
16+4. Wtu1c. 7'' KI\OWie<ige-&bl~. Often "in U.S. 
Qualified hOtJ\fiman, buflet, vnlet Bo.x 066. 

HO LLAND 
AMSTELVEEN. M. AquC!Irlu-$. •tl. 6'. 165. While. 
S' ·~·~,Old he~r"d, Tr~vels In U.S., Canadq, Europe. 
Box 215. 

LATE ARRIVAlS 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO. S .(I(). 34. 6'. 270. WhHtL 7''. Novice. 
Willing to 1cdrn rither rore from versatile, whfte 
po1rtner to 3$. No scat. WIS. liars. Box 206W. 
CHICAGO. SM. Arit!~. 28. 6'!H. 165. White. 7h". 
Kno<NI~OPubl~ lmagmafivp~ aaapTat»e dude 
into l).lddli"9· strii)S)Jng and-spanking w~ White 
p.u1ner up to 40. No fems. tats, neavv s&.M. Box 
314. 

MICHIGAN 
MARQUETTE. SM leo 26. 6' I'' 180. Wtlite. 7". 
Completely inexperienced. Imaginative, semi· 
mustular Seeks IYIU!IC\IIIM, understanding, \ler 
sototc partner Into l~ather, western, uniforms. 
Box 009. 

NEW YORK 
NEW YORK. S PISC£111>. 32. 5'8". 1.(5. White.~~~. 
Novice Mu~t bfL worShipped completely by lm· 
at~in.'1tivc M to jO_ Will re-spec.1 Umits. Hairy a 
plus. No ftth. Ori~ntdfS. Box. 086~ 

OHIO 
COL.UM8US. s. v.rgo. 37.5'9". 1$3;. White. 61-2··. 
Novice. Sa111f"e:tion guar~nteed to s.inccr-c, 
str<'lliQhh\J)OCc;r'ihQ, butch lypes. No ferns, icsts.. 
~. <hiC.Io.e-n. &o~e 365. 

TEXAS 
SAN ANTONIO. M. Aries. J' 5'10". 160. White. 
6". Novl~~. Enjoys ~ex with and domination by a 
real stud to AO, MVSI be weH·endovt'ed, over 6' 
tall. Nodruqr., J:iO)( 196J , 

All inquiries concerning THE LEATHER 
FRATERNITY, or letters for forwarding 
to FRATERNITY members, should bead· 
drmed to: THE LEATHER FRATER· 
NITY, P,O. Box 8444, La Cresunta, CA 
92324. Members of the FRATERNITY 
may contact other members whose list· 
ings appear above by putting their re· 
sponse into a STAMPED, SEALED en· 
velope. In PENCIL, write the member's 
box number on the front and send it to 
the FRATERNITY. Your letters will be 
forwarded the same day, 
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RIGHT1 KID. 
LET'S SEE 
IF VOU WERE 

WORTH 
FIGH11NG 

FOR' • 

I>.FTER ALL THAT~ 
I WAKE UP BE.J::ORE 
ICAN ENJOY 

TI-lE SPOILS! 
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THE LINEUP 
41 10. Gltn Norrl• • Free SafetY 

6', 1601... PtO""'Dc:ft-. """' 

"•40 Sc~• McConatek • linebadc.u , ..... , .. ..... ·~ ,._,_ 
•44. Jed& Hkdmaa • Fhtnkfl" 

6'1" 110"" fcwtla•ded.S..R... 

• $2. Jim l.abd • Quarterback 
6'4~,17Ut... Mont.JOI!ICJV.AI<tb.m• 

•68. Rod Fut<man • Tisht End 
6'1~, l 'lt l b11- FcntBre.s~.C4ll.foMia 

"77, Tom Kline • C~nter 
4S'l •• 160o lb•. Ho~~wpon lkach. CldUotrlla 

Olc:k Bateme11. • H~ad Coaeb 
tt'l" I 70 fbtJ. ColuradoO Spri"J .. Coklted~ 

Ride Lot•u'l • Aut. Coach 
nr. lscntw. O¥-.o.Jo 

For as long as I can remember, I've always had a passion for 
football and a big admiration for the men who played the 
game. I don't know if I've grown to my full size yet, but at 20 
years old I'm not quite heavy enough to get on a team. Of 
course, this was a big disappointment for me. I've often 
dreamed of the day when I could play and use all my strength 
in football's hard fast phys ical contact. So it was only natural 
that I wou ld do just about anything to be around the came. I 
studied every play and the players closely as they went 
through their strategic movements. I knew that football was a 
rough game and required strong physical development. To 

keep my own body in top notch shape, I would work out "1tr 
my home town team whrle I was their waterboy. This gave mo> 
a chance to learn even more about the sport and the guys or 
the team. I showed a lot of interest in each one's progress anc 
they all liked me. It wasn't too long before I was asked to be 
the coach's assistant. I was happy as a pig in shit. Later I was 
chosen to go along to help Dick Bateman develop his college 
all-stars with practice sessions in California. I had to pmr• 
myself to make sure that I wasn't still dreaming. Little did 
know that this trip would bring me more excitement an<: 
happiness than I ever hoped for. When we all met in Cal
forn ia for the first time. there were all kinds of good vibes 
Everyone got along just great and everybody seemed to hke 



each other .. Coach Bateman was determined to get down to 
bu>iness with practice. I admired him for his leadership and 
his concern for the members of the team. 

Practice was tough. The weather was cold and wet and the 
held was a sea of mud. But the team worked hard. They really 
wanted to win and their unity and loyalty to one another grew 
daily. Spirits remained high through all the running, tackling, 
and exercises. As I grew closer to each of the guys, I began to 
watch them more intently during workouts. I found myself 
>!rangely excited as I watched my new friends clash their 
bodies together and develop their muscles during the rigorous 
exercises. I imagined the guys naked and noticed the erotic 
posttions they would be m as they grappled together in the 
mud ... After a few hours of practice, they'd be covered with 
the mud and soaking wet from both tne water on the f ield and 
the sweat pouring from their strained bodies. 

One cold rainy afternoon the locker room seemed pleas
ant ly warm and inviting after a heavy workout. As the guys 
pulled off their gear, they talked about their need for some 
good hot sex. None had gotten their rocks off in days; what 
with daily practice and al1

1 
there just wasn't time. Then, too, 

the only people we knew 1n Cali fornia were each other. 
Continue:d on page 58 
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The Artwork of 
CHUCK ARNETT 
is unlike any you 
have ever seen . 
It is wild, raw, 
erotic, sensitive, 
beautiful Here 
are over 100 
faithfully 
r~produced 
pteces on 
art stock, 
ready for 
framing. 
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LIGHTWEIGHT NO.LEAK SILVA INHALERS l Oe$u)(t IJ)un Afuminum 'Nith Silva finish and a 
holo·•n·thc·head for chain or letnher thong. In· 
holer •tays on thong, only top travels, Teflon seal.• 

FAMOUS NAME MASTER/SLAVE T·SHIRTS 

8 
Durable whi te cotton bodv·ri t T ·Shirts w/black 
rubbcdzed LEATHER FRA TERNITY. MASTER. 
SLAVE or TORSO p rinttng to outlast the shirt. 
StDte your choice and your size 1n S.M-L-XL. 

~ELUXE CHROME SAFETY HANDCUFFS 
C Heavv duty with safetY fetch so cuffs will not 

tighten accidentally. Two keys, JUSt in cMC-

ADJUSTABLE STUDDED DOUBLE SNAP RING 0 to fit any size aod most ~Combinations. Ptentv of 
stuclt on fine blat k loath9r. A basic must for top 
or bottom man . GuarantQtd workmanship. 

' 

DELUXE ROTO.ROOTER ARMOREO SHIEL D 
( with 50 (count 'am) rounO-point tl\lds for adc:f.. 

ed stimulation. Sea\Jtifully made of heavy black 17 95 
Cowtudo. 5 snaps, adju5tablt. A real terror! 

COCK AND BALL HARNESS TRAINING PIECE f Similar to Super Fury. but not quhe as much. Fit 
around cock t o su5tain erection and divida bDIIs-

NEW INSTANT BRANDER RUBBER STAMP 6 Bta.nd your property Instantly, s:afoly, p.amlessty. 
Oven1ze 2 3/8" branding stamp with handle to 
mark vour Pume Beef hi.ndquanan-or foreheadl 

H 
CARE & TRAINING OF THE MAL E SLAVE 
Tho closs•e book of iMtructions with illustr-ations 
from Robert Payne. Now elmosr a collectors 
item, we :still htwe a very fow le ft. ---

995 

995 

]95 

LJOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90038 
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u.s. 
During the 50s we all had bulging crotches talk
ing about the tall handsome cocksute stua who 
made the hot and heavy (for those days) Sailor 
and Marine movie and later became that famous 
Hollywood cowboy star. 
Falcon's look of "U.S.M.C. vs U.S.N." advances 
these military routines from the pre-star of the 
50s to the hot assed virile military stud of today. 
Not much of a story, but what can you do with 
two hundred feet? The Marine is the agressor 
of the two and that is about as far as the S&M 
gets. Two beautiful young bodies with better 
than average color and photography. 
The unknown actors remind most of us of what 
our days in the service should have been •.. and 
of the military "Buddy System" that we were • 
all a part of, and should have done something 
about. 

.C.vs U.S.N. 

"Kiss m;Y ass, 
swabb1e," 
and byrawd, 
he did: 



• 

spend an hour lookm at dirty piC· 
turf'~ Anybody wanta pos~ again so'~ 
soml' of thl' other\ can drink it?'' 

No answE-r 
Tlw only chair on the playroom was 

a gha~t ly square th ong, put together 
of !wavy 5lc<'l with many holes 
punched 111 It, look ing. a litt le like a 
sturdy erector set At the back of the 
cha ir'> bottom a black plastic cock 
had been ><:rewed onto the frame, 
and leather restraonts were fastened 
to the hole\ at wrist and ankle posi
tions 

Thero: was a pile of eight-by-ten 
cartoon booklets on the floor I 
brtoshed as1dc the plastic dingdong, 
poe kt"d up one of them and sat down 
It happE>ned to be done by a pudgy 
Iotti<' fruot on (hotdgo whoon we called 
'Judy' because we snatthed those svl
lables out of hi s last name who<'h no 
onE" could pronounce, beong a com
bination o f I il1pino and Chicano No 
questoon about ot: those drawings 
had a tremendous impac t-but the 
corks were a ll drawn lud icrously out 
of proporti on, the legs were too short 
and thl' torso~ too long, the hand~ 
and feet were bigger than they 
should be, and not masculinely 

plae<•d hut put 1n ballet positions be
< a usc he Wd> onterested in that. 

Still. the boo~ ga\e me a hard-on. 
and I looked around considenng 
which one I'd ilk(' to ruck - and de
CidPCf on the gu\· 10 the cage first. 
thou~;h 

I walked over to the tit-chained 
one who stood straight as a flagpole, 
h" nopple> pulled out irom his rhest 
a louie by the tautness of the chain. 

"I thonk you look l1ke a good cock
suckc•r.'· I ~~~d ·You got a deep 
t:hro~tl" 

Hf' nodded 
·· 1 ell you what I'm gonna do," I 

'"'d "I'm 1:onna lengthen the cha in 
on your tits a I ottle so's you can kneel 
on the floor-and then you' re gonn<1 
blow me .. 

Again he nodded I unhooked the 
chain from the "all and slowly paod 1t 
out and he sank to h1s knees. Then I 
un,napped my codp1ece and also un
zoppt>d the 11pper m my backsode (as 
a hustler, you ne~er know what you'll 
be called on for-a lottie rimmong 
moybe) and freed ole Betsy. She took 
a breath of aor and unbent a little, 
havong been bPnt double too long in 
my fragrant oversize pouch. 

"Okay bub," I said, spreading my 
legs, fists on my hips " I et's see you 
gl't it hard ." 

There' ' 'omethmg about that first 
feel of" hot mouth on your cock I'll 
nt?vN get over I held back a gasp and 
felt hom take II all1n, swallow it, gum 
1t and dww 11 . felt his tongue harden 
and '"P 11110 the slot He was a dandy, 
dfl nght I had no ontention of 
commg1n h" mouth. but he sure got 
mp hard And \\et I grabbed him by 
the back of h1' head and really 
fuckPd hi' mouth He wasn't suck1ng 
mv co< k, I wa' fuckong his face. 

0 1(' BC'tsy was hard as a brickbat, 
and I withdrew "Okay, titty, " I sa id 
"Up you go " I pulled on the thin 
cha on ,u1d he followe("! t.he p u ll on his 
tit s back to h is standing position. 

"You m~>an you a on't gon na let me 
finish you/" he asked . 

"Other plans " I said ~hortly. When 
he was back up f turned to the fly ing 
fruot 

" l1kf' whatl sa1d tltty-boy. 
' Don't you wish ~·ou could watch?" 

I 5a1d, ;arta~ttc I positioned myself 
betwet>n the two hangmg chains of 
tlw l<o>l:' of the fiver, and took hold of 
my cork 

All of a sudden- I can't account 
for thE' f eelong- as I gripped o le 
Bet>y I had a kind of amyl vis ion or 
somethin~ like it, without ever hav
ing had anyth in~o: to sn iff . My cock, 
hard II> ' I eel, sudden ly a ttracted mp 
,,, I looked in the m irrored wa ll. I 
li kl'd my,elf, the angle of my cap, 
the >hiny black leather, t he knee-high 
boob, and I grabbed ole Betsy with 

my lull f"t, pull ing it outwards from 
my body I felt 1ts roots runnong back 
into my groin . slipping up and curl 
Ing dround m, heart, sliding into thP 
dar!.. my,tery of my lungs, fingenng 
my hvcr dnd penetrating my kidnevs 
I was all connected to that n1nc 
onchc' It' tcndnls worked them· 
'"'lves everywhere. onto the corpus
de'. the arteroP~ and veins I felt my 
ass contract and I cupped my ba lls, 
nw totk to iled into my toes and bent 
thPm rlownwards I was my cock, it 
W<IS me In fact, I was ready to luck. 

I pul pne hand on the lower belly 
o f the flyong slave and pushed hu11 
gt'ntly away irom me On the return 
swong, I grabbed my cock and aimed 
it straight tor hos wode-spreitd a~'
holc. It was almost a miracle that 1t 
went 111 on the fir$t thrust And once 
onsode. I didn t let it out agaon . I felt 
the soit small cobblestones of hos 
H'< tum pressing against my cock 
Then w1th one hand against hi~ lower 
belly I"'' above his puboc haor, I 
started hom on a back and forth 
swmg, a gen tle one. It felt mighty 
good And evodently for him, too; he 
arc heel l11s back and moaned. I kept 
ot up for a few minutes. until I fe lt a 
ting le• on a ll my body. But I d idn' t 
want to come 111 him. I had o ther 
ide11s 

The <1ssholc at the top of the cage 
drew me like a magnet; it g li stened 
and almost breathed I picked up d 

bottle t'f popper juice and a coupla 
Kleenex and held them ready, reach
ong down to grab the hose of the gas 
mask and pull it up in easv reach 
Then I aomed my cock at the open
ong, rubbed ot up and down a fl'w 
times against the puckered hot flesh, 
and slowly eased 1t in , knowing from 
the qu1vering of his ass that he was 
expecting me to.s lam it to him at any 
moment. 

My whole body sang. It centered 
on tha t cock which had stretched its 
ting li ng throughout me. I entered 
hom, the cockhead fitting smoothly 
and eas1 ly into the greased hole And 
then, overcome with sensation, I la1d 
my torso against the top of the cage, 
my fongers t1ghtly clutching the steel 
robs I ,tarted pumping slowly, ~ide
wose. up and down, seeking out the 
unexplored regoom Ecstaw sparkled 
1n my blood and quivered on all my 
porPs rhen my right hand, ieeling 
tor a new grop on the steel cage, 
tou< heel the end oi t he gas mask 
ho~e I r,u"•d mv body a little, never 
'toppinl-\ the thrust ing, and soaked 
tlw Kleenex in the amyl, c lapping ot 
loosely over the end of the gas mask 
ho~ .. . 

And wai ted. 
It took ten serond; Sudden ly the 

as; that was pressed against my loins 
\larted to bu<~ -a fast furiou~ bang
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ing agamst me and the steel cage A 
long continuong muffled groan bur~t 
from the mask The legs ~hook, the 
arms pushed upwards as much as the 
rop<:~ tying them would allow, the 
whol~> body writhed and trembled. 
dnd the! ass hole frantically clamped 
and clutched my cock in spasms. 
Then the long groan broke Into 
quick, short gasps. He'd had enough 
amyl, I guessed, and I took the 
Kleenex from the end of the ho)c and 
put it to my own nose, inhalmg 
deeply 

The n a f.,w wconds later it was my 
turn Wild fantasies sprang to l1fe in 
my head, behmd my t1ghtly pressed 
lids cops with tall boots, sailors 
with slick dssholes squatting on my 
face, dirty socks gagging my mouth, 
cocks steaming and squ~rting-d.nd 
sudcl~nlv from my toes, trumbling in 
my grom, floodmg my whoiP body 
with the sensation of tlw orgasm, I 
began to come-a half-dolen hard 
strokPs, slnpping against m, ass, and 
I explodt'<l m him, time after lime, 
until I felt that my backbone had 
been drained of gism. His ass hole 
was still ~training against my cock, 
clamrmg and pinching it until it be· 
gan to grow painful. I half withdrew 
and gdsped, "Hey- stop it. That's it. " 

The clutching ceased, and I felt 
the, sweat of his ass slippery agai nst 
my grom 

"Whew'" ! said, and pulled it clear 
out. wiping it on the Kleenex, which 
~tuck all over my cock. 

"0 hhh, ' he gasped, gulping and 
swallowin~-: "I guess I been lucked ." 

Ml>. too, I thought but s<ud 
nothing Temporarily pooped( I sat 
down in the steel ct)air and ooked 
around . A feelin!f of power came 
over me-the tittv·boy. the flying 
sl.lVe, the guy of the Barclay bench 
w1th the 'tead'( purnp·pump of the 
Accu·Jac, the one in the steel cage-
1 could do whatever I wanted to with 
them. And blindfolded as they were, 
who could tell what fantasi~>s wer<' •t 
work in the grey valleys of their 
b(ains? How <,lid tl)cy see mel Bigger 
and bettN, perhaps, than I attually 
was. 1 looked idly at the boy on the 
bt>nt h and then got up and Wdlkt•d to 
hun , pres s1ng tbe den1m Jacket 
agaiMt hi~ back. He howled in agon~ 

"How·s it go1n' , boyl' I asked 
He 'obbed a coupla times. "Oh, 

p· plca~c· M Master- don't do that 
ag.1 in. I can' t 5tand it" 

· " How many t1mes you come with 
the Accu-Jac, boy?" I said 

" 1-tw• ce," he sobbed. 
'
1Timf' to sterilize you," I s.1id. 

''Don\ want yoi1 get tin' •nfl:'< ted with 
all tho~f' tacks." I looked around, saw 
a bottlt• of rubbing alcohol Then I 
hfted thr 1c1cket 8ff his back. The skin 

OAUMMt '' ~0 

was ~overed woth a thousand dots of 
blood. 

''My. m\," I said. "Cotta do some· 
thing about that. · I uncapped the 
bottle and o;lo~hed a handful on his 
back, rubbing it vigorously OVE'r h1s 
skin. 

If h1:1 h<1d howled before, you 
should have heard him scream this 
time. It was a godd thing the play
room wa; ~oundproof 

"There, there:· I said, slapping hom 
hard on the rump 'It'll soon stop 
hurt on'." 

He Wii!> reducec! to a kind oi erratic 
weeping. I left him whimpering and 
went back to thl' chair. I picked up 
another com1c hook by Judy and 
started leafing through it. 

I hen from the other room came a 
shout 

"Hey, man- I ~otta take a crap!" 
Sogh i ng. I got up trom the chair, 

took the keys off the hook and went 
back into the cold part of the base· 
ment, jingl ing them in my hand. If I 
le t you loose. w1ll you promise to be 
a good slave1" 

"Y·yes, Master." 
I unlocked all six padlocks, begin

ning With the thigh~ and saving the 
arms unt il las t Then I stepped 
back, picked up a heavy iron bar that 
was nearby, and hefted it in my 
hand . 

"No tricks , now," I growled. 
"1'\-no, Master," he said "Can I 

take the bhndfold off?" 
" Yeah- just while vou're sh1tting ' 
He unwrapped 1t The pressure of 1t 

had flattened his nose, but he was a 
good looking stud . otherwise: black 
curly hair, good planes in his tace, 
wj de shoulders. 

I slapped the iron rod against my 
palm. "Any tnc ks d nd you get th1s 
on the neck," I ~<lid. lookmg fier.ce 

"Okay," he ~did. and headed 
through the wannt'f room to the 
toilet, which was di;iwn another two 
st<>ps throu~;h d second door I 
watched him carefully as he pulled 
down h1s leather' ~rlCl sat on the 5eat. 
It was a qlolet shit Then he ..got up 
<1nd strugglecl with his leather pants 
as he pulled tht'm up 

He camP back into the room and 
looked around " Hell, ' he said 
·theN'> a fine pa~'el of slaves here 
tonight " 

·Get on back to your place. ' I 
growled ' I gotla bhndiold you again 
before I lock vou up." 

just at that moment the boy on the 
Barcldy's bench, hooked onto the 
Ac<:u-jac, .st<~rl!'d to come llgain, ho~ 
breathing short<·r and heavier, his 
hody tren1blin~. and his face turned 
sidewise w1th the• squared-off fi,h 
mouth that showed me he was hav
ing an orgasm. I stooped to watch his 

cum flow 1nto th£> sht•,lth 
And that was my tnl\t<.~ke. there 

wa~ a h<>avy crunching blow on lh(' 
sodc of my neck, a shower of stars. 
<~nd that wa.s aU I r<>membered. 

• • • 
When I came to, I was sitting in 

that steel <h1lir, ankles tied to the 
l(•gs of it. My wrists and arms were 
tied down. My tits were sore, as ii 
they'd been sandpapered, wh1ch they 
probably h.ad There was a strange 
lull fcehng in mv assholc, and the 
Accu·Jac had b~n tr<~nsferred to my 
cock It was steadtly pumping awa, 
on alP R£>tsy; the bastard had used a 
s1.cc too small and not enough grease 
It was already startong to burn. 

Standong 1n front of m!> wa~ Duke, 
an c•vil and satisfied grin on his face. 
1'Well, o le buddy Phil, how's it feel to 
h.we the tables turned? ·• 

1 here was no use strull!lling I 
looked him straight in the eye and 
said, "You son·of·a·bitch." 

He laughed "And who'd think you 
had a zipper up your ass?" he asked. 
"A real hustler. huhl" 

My leather jacket was untlpped 
and my black tee shirt [lulled up. 
Duke held a small brown bottlf! in his 
hand . He unscrewed it; it had a 
dauber on the end of the wne. 

"What the hell's that?" I asked. 
"A Iii somf!th•ng for your titties," 

he grinned "It's called 'Heet' ·· 
"You are a son-<>f-a-bitch " 
He laughed again. Then he came 

do~P. pulled my tee shirt up above 
my nipples, and with a w;ift move
ment ddbbed tbe fiery liquid on both 
t1t~. He used so much it ran down to 
niy belt line. . 

Tho sensation wa5 the worst I'd 
t•vcr had-1 Ike cigarettes pressed 
a~.1omt m>r nipples, like lm! running 
down my b<>lly He stuck the dauber 
back in thf' bottle, got some more on 
II , and d1d it again It wa~ all I could 
do to keep from vellint;. and he saw 
by my expression that I wasn't feel•ng 
any too good. 

Finally I managed to sprak. ''Y·you 
g<>nna let the qthers go?" I c hok'i)d . 

"What's the use?'' he said "They're 
l'lljoying it. I just wish l wuld be here 
when l•m and Ike come hcltk and see 
tht>IT hogh-class baby~ottf!f w1th his 
.J~> plugl(ed with a plt1~t1c cock and 
an Aau Jac on his cock " He threw 
h•s Clt;arette on the floor and g10und 
it out w1th his boot. ··so long, ~ucker. 
h .. ~aid 

Then he was gone The lour were 
lt>lt grinning from e«r to ear. And I 
w«s left there, un<~hle to move, with 
the ste&ity pump-pump of the A<;cu 
It~<: at work on rile {mi~;od · ohrf"e 
hours!], mv fiurn111g tits, dod a Cho
pill nocturne in m~ t>at\ 

·:S· 1976 by Pin I Andro> 
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Tanner: You can' t be serious . . . 

AICHARO 
McOOUCAN 
IS 'Victor' 
In th• 
Scorpio Rding 
ThMtro 
ptoduct•ol"' of 
"ISOMER'' 
.n L.ot A~t-1-es. 
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Victor: Oh, but I am now let me see, if MY bartende(s 
instinct is correct I would guess it is vodka. Right? 
Tanner: Victor! I won't do it. 
Victor: Then I' I leave. 
Tanner: You're asking too much. you don't understand 
what you're asking me to do. 
Victor: I'm asking you to have one drink with me. 
Tanner: There is no such thing as one drink 
Victor: For an alcoholic 
Tanner: Yes . for an alcoholic. 
Victor: That's just too bad drink 
Tanner: I can't believe you are serious! 
Victor· Drink for me, Tanner 
Tanner· For you 
Victor : Drink for me, or I'll leave. And never come back. 
Tanner: Don't do this to me. 
Victor: Just one little drink. 
Tanner: It will lead to another . 
Victor: Come on, Tanner .. here's your vodka . can't you 
just taste it .mmmm, good .. take your drink, Tanner. 
Tanner: Please . 
Victor: You're doing it for me, Tanner . . 
Tanner: Don't ask me to . 
Victor: I'm telling you . 
Tanner: Oh, Cod. 
Victor: I'm going to leave . .. 
Tanner: All right! What the hell . . . to us. 
(He drinks rhe vodka down] 
Vi<.1or . Now, that's better. 
Tanner· Oh, Jesus God! Why did you make me do thatl 
Victor· I made you do nothing. 
Tanner Anotherl 
I Pouring Victor and himself another drink] 
Victor · No

1 
thanks I don't drink much myself Makes me 

s1ck if I ao. But dope, man that's different. Say, you 
wouldn't have any would you? 
Tanner· The all -American dope smoking dope. That's you 
Victor Now me. I drink. That is, I did drink and now, afte; 
a short, rather painful hiatus, I wi ll resume drinking. You 
see, I have a nroblem drinking. That is I have a problem 
drinking and doing anything else but drinking, it having 
somewhat of an anesthetic effect on my poor soggy 
system. A system wh1ch, God knows, functions poorly 
enough when dry, but when wet with God's golden tonic 

becomes a puggy, patheuc, piss-~melling . . 
Victor: Tell me, what do you do besides slugging down 
God's golden tonid You must do something . when you 
are not drinking. 
Tanner: Victor, do you thmk you can afford the rent? 
Victor: No. I would say and you under5tand this is just a 
guess . . I would say you are, or would like to be, in the 
arts. 
Tanner: I thmk we should discuss the rent. 
Victor: I would say a poet. Is that it? 
Tanner: It's a touchy matter, but one worth discussion. I 
pay two hundred plus gas and electric and telephone. That 
brings the total to approximately two hundred and twenty
five dollars. 
Victor: You've got that look of poetic desperation. rhat 
look of pain. 
Tanner: Your share of that sum would be one hundred 
twelve dollars and fifty cents. 
Victor: Are you in pain? Oo you suffer in that poetic way? 
That exceptional torment felt only by the poets of the 
world? 
Tanner: Can you afford that sum? 
[A pause while the two men srare al each other] 
Can you afford that, Victor? I mean do YOU work? OoJou 
do something other than smoke dope? Can you affor to 
pay the rent? 
[A long pause] 

Victor: Are you a failure, Tanner? Are you a ooetic fai lure? 
[A pause] 
Tanner: I write plays. 
Victor: A playwright! I'm impressed. 
Tanner: You should be. I'm a very fine playwright. 
Victor: Oh yah, what have you written? 
Tanner: Nothing you would have seen. 
Victor: That's what 1 thought. 
Ta~mer: You'll forg1ve me, but you are not exactly a theatre
gomg type. 
Victor: You might be surprised. What have you written? 
Tanner: Well . . there IS a play you might have seen. It was 
produced in Provincetown, Massachusetts a few seasons 
back. 
Victor: A few seasons? Two? Three? Four? 
Tanner: A few seasons. It was called Isomer. I.S.O.M.E.R. 
I t means. 
Victor: _I know what it means. A chemistry term, right? 
Somethmg about one element reacting differently with uh 
... other elements. 
Tanner: Well , not exactly, but I suppose that's close 
enough. [Pause! You've seen it? 
Victor: I don't ~now. 
Tanner: It was very successful. 
Victor: In Provincetown? 
Tanner: Yes, in Provincetown. That counts you know. 
Many fine playwrightS were first produced in P'Town. 
O'Neill for one 
Victor: Who for two? 
Tanner: look, Provincetown was a very special place for 
me. 
Victor. I bet it was. 
Tanner: I could work there 
Victor: No drinking uh? No other temptations? Just a clois
tered playwright by the sea? 
Tanner: I could write by the sea. Oh Jesus, the record went 
off ... 
Victor: Some time ago. What the hell was it? 
Tanner: The ocean. 
Victor: Sounded like a flock of pigeons beatin' off to me. 
Tanner: It brings back memories . . . it should for you 
too. 
Victor: It was driving me crazy 
Tanner: Victor, you're a hard core prick. 
(He turns record on again] 
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Victor Well at least it's hard. That's part of my charm, 
don't you think! 
Tannt>n lhat oound does nothing for you? 
Victor· It's givmg me a headache. Shut it off. 
Tanner; What'' the mattt>r. sweetheart? Is it stirring up 
solllE.'thing 10 your t>mpty head? Are those few remaimng 
fragments oi brain tissue jangling your insides1 
Vrctor: Shut rt off. 
[Pause] 
That'~ an ordt>r. 
Tanner: You fuck . 
[Ne turr'ls off the rt>cord] 
I tried to do sonicthing decent. 
Victor. [Mocking] Awwwwwwwwww 
Tanner It bring~ back memories .. 
Victor: I don't want memories. l'm sorry Tanner, but t 
don't like nostalgia It's a pain in the ass. 
Tanner: But Provincetown .. . 
Victor· A seasrde resort for fading faggots, 
Tanner I wrsh I wt>re there now. 
Victor: Tanner 
Tanner 'Tht:re was a spot on the beach ... a kind of isolated 
place on the pornt- you had to walk to get tllere-over the 
dunes 
Victor where the fog was .. . 
Tanner: Yes, the fog The beautiful lonely fog. 
Victor· With the ocean on all three sides . . 
l'herc was this man, a man who would often sit at the very 
edge of the point. He wore a paisley skintight bathing .;uit 
. . all green and brown and purple .. 
Tanner: Yes . . 
Victor And I would say he had leprosy of the crotch. 
Tanner ILaughingJ Yes .. 
Vic!or And I wou d shout "leper, leper." 
Victor and lanner: Unclean! Unclean! 
Tannpr· l was happy then, Victor. I was writing every day 
Did you know that? Every day. . by the ocean was 
so . . lrfe-grving In the morning . remember the mom· 
ing.s?. so cold so wonderlully cold standing on that 
pier. . thE- brg one off Commercial Street with the 
ocean roarrng m . 
Victor: Tanner 
Tanner· The morning air it was all the fuel I needed. The 
morning air and the ocean ... and I would write . every· 
day in my red notebook I would write until after· 
noon, sometime~ until evening, and I needed nothing but 
the ocean and the morning to keep me going. 
Victor: Tanner .. T<tnflerl 
Tanner: What? Oh, Victor, I'm sorry . I didn't mean to 
Vi<.:tor: You're a very selfish man, Tanner. 
Tanner: Victor, please, I . . 
Victor: It v.-on't work, Tanner. 
Tanner· I got carried away. With the sound of the ocean 
and the talk 
Victor: The ocean was all you needed? Tanner, was the 
ocean a J:ood fuck? 
Tanner Please, Vrcky I didn't mean to. 
Victor No I'm not playing .the game any longer. 
Tanner· . , we were talking . the ocean the fog 
Victor II was all thE> fuel you needed 
Tanner I mean rn the begonnong. it was so long ago 
Victor How long ago Tanner? How long ago was thE
beginning? 
Tanner: I don't know. A long time ago. I'm not sure. When 
I wa~ lonely the fog . in the beginning, when I was 
alone and needed comfort .. 
Victor: There were other means ()f comfort. 
Tanner: YPS, of course . 
Victor: OthPr pl~>:a~urt:s 
Tanner Yes, I know 
Victor· Pleasures which go beyond 
Tanner· Oh Cod' 

Victor: Isn't that why I'm here/ 
Tanner· Yes 
Victor: Tanner, how long can we go on like this? 
Tanner: Vicky, I'm sorry 
Victor: Will you stop sayrng that I won't play along. How 
long has it been this timel Six months. And the last time, 
eight and before that a yedr. Don't you see what's happen
ing? We're playing the gamp morE> frequently. 
Tanner: Vicky, I need you 
Victor: For what? Am I your fue>P Is that alii am to you? A 
source of energy? Jesu; Christi How about me? What do I 
needl Do vou ever really think of me? Do vou ever think of 
anyone bl.lt yourself and that Goddamn idiotic dream of 
being a writer? I have needs too . . . I need comfort, Tanner. 
Tanner: You've got me, Victor. 
Victor A washed up has .. been faggot! What good does it 
dome? 
Tanner· I don't know . but you need me. 
Victor: Bullshit! 
Timner: You need me Vicky, or you wouldn't have stayed 
as long 
Victor You pay the bills, you wash the clothes, make the 
bed. Why shouldn't I stay 
Tannt>r: It's been three years. 
Victor. Fuck you. 
Tdnner: Three years. Vicky. 
Victor: You're a monster. 
Tanner. We're both monsters, Vicky . 
Victor: I wnl not be part of thi; any longer. l am not a mon
'ter Tanner, I want to lov!'. 
Tanner You are incapable of love, Vicky . . . we're both un
able to love .. . we're out fasts 
Victor: No. 
Tatrner : Why is that so dillicult to accept? You're just as 
sick and tucked up as me. 
Victor: No! 
fanner Yes! Sure we play games, but we need it. We both 
na'<l it. We comfort each other 
V1ctor: But there should be anothPr way 
Tanner: Maybe .. someday but for now we haven't got 
the guts ior it. So try to >Cttle> for comfort. 
Victor· No 
Tanner: Yah 

[A long pause I 
fl.lr Spearling 
Vi~or: Oh, God ... 
T dtmer Mr Spear ling Sir 
V1ctor: Jesus,. . 

1 
b d 

Tanner· Mr . .>pearling I've wen d . . 

Victor: God help me . 
Tanner: I have to be punrshf:>cl. 
Victor: [After a long pause. 7q•ing not to speak but final
ly. I Beg_ 
Tanner: Please Sir( I'm beg_grng you . please. I need to 
be punished 1'1 do anythrng you say. 
Victor: Anything? 
Tanner: Anything 
Victor: Doo 't shout 
Tanner: I'm sorry 
Victor: You're sorrv what I 
Tanner. I'm sorry, Sir 
Victor: Get on your kne('> 
[Tanner kneels] 
Victor: You're sorry what/ 
Tanner: I'm sorry, Sir 
Victor: Tanner . .. 
Tanner: Yes . .. 
Victor. [A lon$ pause} I love you. . (Victor is twistmg Tan
ner's arm behmd his back as: 1 

The curt am falls 

©' 1974, Richard A St(>('l All rrght; reSt>rVed. 
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With "Boy Meets Boy," the present 
stage-offering at the Las Palmas Thea
tre, the gay musical comedy finally 
comes of age. No more those tacky 
and tawdry SPREE eflorts (didn't ya 
love 'em anyway?); this dazzlingly in
timate romp is a feast for eyes and ears 
with a pace so brisk the audience is lit
erally held captive (that's as S&M as it 
gets), reluctant to miss a single funny 
line, clever lyric or del igbtful piece of 
stage business. 

Brilliantly directed by Ron Trout
man, "Boy Meets Boy" comes to Los 
Angeles direct from its New York run 
with all leading players intact. Set in 
the throbbing Th irties, it tells a Cinder
ella saga with a gay-~ritish- high·soci
ety-French twist. 

Our story opens on the morning after 
the night before, at the London Savoy, 
Room 203. Here we discover hand
some, top-flight news reporter, Casey 
O'Brien, played with conviction by 
straightman (in this case, that's a thea
trical term) Joe Barrett. M r. Barrett pro
vides a well established springboard 
from which his fellow thespians, a 
handful of dizzy characters, deftly take 
off. After an all -night bash, Casey IS 
awakened by his sidekick, Andrew, 
portrayed with piss-elegant style and 
exaggerated pos1Uiations by Paul Rat· 
kevich, to learn that he slept through 
the now-legendary abdication of the 
Duke of Windsor for the love of Wallis 
Simpson. Casey, a classic diehard, tries 
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to save his job and reputation by 
scooping the only other big romance 
highlighting the London social sea~on 
-the forthcoming marridge of wealthy 
Bostonian highbrow, Clarence Cutler, 
to unpoverished but aristocratic f ng 
hshman Guy Rose. 

i\ reafly-tied-one-on body is discov· 
ercd londer Casey's bed and turns out to 
be a frumpy, ontroverted little man 
with no money and no place to go. In 
actual fact, it is Guy Rose (well-acted 
with a rE>al Chaplinesque sensitivity by 
David Gallegly) who, hungry and 
alone, wandered into the O'Brien 
party, imbibed and passed out. Reluc· 
tant to reveal his true identity, marry 
Clarence. or be evicted from Casey's 
hotel room, he tells Casey that he is a 
close friend of Guy Rose. Casey per
mits him to stay while he goes off to 
cover the wedding ceremonies of Clar
ence and Guy. Needless to say, Guy is 
a no-show to the horror of cross-eyed 
Clarence, villainously played by Ray· 
mond Wood and with a sense of 
comedic timing wh1ch borders on 
genius. 

The 1Jiot thickens! Clarence decides 
to get even with Guy and develops a 
crush on Casey. Casey, disliked for his 
reporting success, is misled by his news 
competitors into believing that the 
elusive Guy Rose is a stunning Adonis. 
Casey falls immediately in love and 
makes 1t his mission in life to track 
down the English Rose, land the scoop 

of his career and a possible love-part 
ner to boot. (Sorry, no S&M implica· 
tion intended.) Down and out, Guy 
finally gets fed by leading gullible 
Casey on a wild-goose chase, making 
the rounds of the " in" night spots in a 
vain search for the gorgeous Guy Rose. 
Later, back on room 203 he bemoans 
his unrequited love ior Casey, his own 
unattractiveness, and Casev's love for a 
fictitious Guy Rose A bellboy delivers 
a treshly pressed tuxedo of Casey's, pro
viding Guy with the proper tog$ for his 
pre-arranged meeting with Casey at an 
exclusive noght club. The clothes make 
little difference. Unlike Cinderella, 
Guy needs much more hoi p. He ex
presses, in song

1 
his bel ief that he can 

bebeaul ifu l ana presto! Heisl (Doesn't 
. it kinda choke ya up?) 

Casey and Guy meet, fall madly in 
love and plan to elope, secretly leaving 
London by train. Neither has anticipat
ed the dastardly Clarence Cutler (Boo! 
Hiss!), who turns the whole plot to his 
advantage by convincing Guy to break 
it off with Casey rather than stand in 
the way of the reporter's car!.>er. Glf\ 
leaves London for Paris where he joins 
his sympathetic aunt, Josephine La 
Rose, a phony French chanteuse who 
runs her own cabaret . Josephine, 
played by Monica Grignon is the 
show's only female lead and fa1ls to 
take advantage of her position with an 
incidental perfomnance. 

Through a series of riotous episodes. 



too numerous tor detai I but including a 
·memorably funny male strip number 
with a full nude (backside only), we 
arrive at the moment, backstagehwhen 
Guy is about to go on and give is all, 
replacing the featured nude. Casey, 
ie1gning indifference, shows up to do a 
very clinical interview. Clarence, with 
a sudden twinge of conscience, sets 
everything right and the inevitable 
happy-ending-marriage, with some sur
pmes thrown in winds up the 
thoroughly enjoyabfe evening. 

What can I say? "Boy Meets Boy" is 
fine and near-flawless entertainment. 
The sensational music and witty lyrics 
by Bi ll Solly are the product of a musi· 
cal comedy master in full touch with 
his craft. The book by M r. Solly and 
Donald Ward is bright, bouncy and 
loaded with enough absurd ammuni
tion to keep a smile on your face for 
weeks. The sparkling and talented cast 
boasts a chorus of singers and dancers 
who double effectively in the smaller 
parts. Especially noteworthy, I thought, 
were Lloyd Sudduth as Bruce, a dense, 
hired escort for Clarence, and Richard 
King as the mercenary assistant hotel 
manager. The scenery and lighting de· 
sign by Terrell Rodefer give the pro· 
duction an Art Deco class and flexibi 1-
ity with an economy of design perfect· 
ly suited to the intimacy of the produc· 
t1on. Clever vocal arrangements and 
musical direction by David Friedman 
effectively recreate the mood of the 
Thirties, and costumes designed by 

Sherry Buchs and Sherman-Craig 
Brooks complete the illusion with nos
talgic finesse right down to the acces· 
sories, patent leather haircuts and fin· 
ger wave bobs Music and dance ar
rangements by james Fradrich are 
guaranteed to keep you bouncing to 
those old, familiar rhythms. (Don't 
hand me that line that all of this was 
before your time-you remember!) My 
Borsa I ino is off to choreographer Robin 
Reseen: he has staged scome of the 
most invent ive dance numbers I have 
seen in years, remaining within the 
period and, at t he same time, avoiding 
the undeniable temptation to over
choreograph and destroy the intimacy 
he has so ingeniously maintained. 

Producer Edith O'Hara and co-pro
ducers Christopher Hersey and Richard 
Smart opened their smash musical on 
February 14 last year at the 13th Street 
Theatre in New York, moving to the 
Actors' Playhouse that September and 
to Los Angeles this january. An original 
cast recording of the show is anticipat
ed for release the end of March on 
their own ).0 . label. A future produc
tion is to open in Washington in Apri l 
and another, as yet unscheduled, in 
San Francisco. If the tumultuous re· 
sponses of the theatre-going crowd 
continue to greet "Boy Meets Boy" so 
enthusiastically, it just may become 
L.A.'s newest landmark. See it ! 

- RUSS MALLOY 

Joe Barrett (left) and 
David Gallegly (right) 
are leads. 

"It's a Dolly" 
production number fro m 

"BOY MEETS BOY" 
(opposite) 

THE GAY MUSTCAL 
COMES OF AGE . .. 
"Fine and near-flawless 
entertainment," says 
Drummer's R USS MALLOY. 

Photos by PAT ROCCO 
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MORE MOVIE 
MAYHEM! 
Cowboys/ Indians/ and some heroes who don lt come out on top . 

ELVIS PRFSLFY mad~ female (and male) heart; flutter when, Strtpped 
to the waist. he was titd and flogged in " j4ilhou>e Roc~". This pic· 
ture was sent to us by a DRUMMER rcadcr/Movtc Mayhem fa11. The 
pic al right \VC havtJ been s,wing for jusL ~uch :tn occa~i on. FLV IS war, 
bcit1g measured during his celebrated draft ing. We assume that the 
jockey Shorb Fans flwnered •lso at this one. 

(Opposite pdgc) DENN IS WEAVER is tied tu the wheel by Indian', 
prior to hi> McCloud TV series. Locale would have had to be Taos, 
New Mexico. fhc photograph was unearthed and lent to U> by a readeL 
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THE WINNER'S CIRCLE 
---,---- --Co ntinued from page 45 

As I watched the muscular naked bodies 
and smelled the sweatfro m the uniforms, 
socks and jockstraps, I felt myself getting 
a 'hard-on. I wa nted to sto p it but I just 
couldn't. They kept talking about how 
horny they were and as they stripped 
off their dirty uniforms, I saw several of 
the guys were semi-hard. 

We hit the showers. With the warm 
wa ter streaming over our ach ing bodies, 
we tal ked about the upcoming game . .. 
Somehow I felt that after this session in 
the locker-room, the game had a lready 
been played! 

WE WERE ALL WINNE RS. 

"THE WINNER'S CIRCLE" is a fi lm in 
four parts from Brentwood Studios. It is in 
8 MM Color and is available to sports fans 
ovor 21 only. Brentwood's address appears 
elsewhere in this issue o f OR UMMER. 

~llFJ~mnm 6 MEJH'I'Hs S1l'l 
~l!l!Jt!A!JLnJUI.!l!; FD~l> YEAR 816 
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I come from Hollywood where there 
seems to be an unwntten code. I can' t 
define ot exactly; ot's just there. Take 
my word for it. You sense it when you 
walk down the street. Even if the guy 
approaching you doesn't check out 
your dick, there's a look that says 
"Yeah, we can make it." 

There's none of that in Washington. 
I'd look at the men and they were all so 
fuckong businesslike and wingtipped 
{all at least size 12, and black) about 
their appearance, I was sure they never 
even thought about letting a guy suck 
their cocks. But I started fantas izing 
about all these grey flannel numbers 
and realized what a fucking turn-on it 
was not to see everything about them 
in detail to be able to imagine, out 
of necessoty, what their bodies looked 
like. Through all the paleness. I knew 
that there had to be a dark side to some 
of these Nixon aide types. So I called 
some friends in Philadelphia, and they 
said "The Eagle, man; go to the D.C. 
Eagle." 

I took their advice. I went to 904 9th 
Street N.W., and there they were, 
some of the hottest men I've ever seen. 
{This art.ocle is about the D.C. Eagle. 
but it's difficult to stick to the subject 
and not the objects in the subject that 
make it a topic. Got that?) Anyhow, 
the bar is a ma:te of rooms offerjng al
most any style of distraction you could 
want . It has a reputation as the largest 
leather bar in the world and. after 
wandering for a while, that claim is 

EAGLE 
hard to dispute. The donong room, after 
a great meal has been ser-.ed there, be
comes a proj_ection room for films and 
slides of Colt/ Target types. It's a dark 
room and is presided over by a huge 
eagle made of nai Is. 

After a few drinks and a lot of visual 
stimulation. it's time to get down to 
the main attraction And when I say 
"get down," I mean you gotta get down 
for the next uip. The leather room at 
the Eagle is fronted by a doorman 
whose duty it is to make sure that 
you're in either leather or western gear. 
Since this was my first glimpse of 
leather- levi -hairy-keys-on-1 he-left sex 
in Washington, I could have stayed 
nght there but past the doorman is a 
black room woth lo" hghts, low music 
and a low attotude The room is full of 
heavy beams. poster.. from a ll the 
leather bars around the world, and all 
those no-nonsense D.C. men. That 
clean-cut. daytime omage ~ives way to 
rough-looking leather at noght. The bar 
is packed, so it's almost ompossible not 
to get down to cruising roght away. And 
then the fun starts. Whether you'd call 
thos a good beginning for a great day's 
ending or a good day's ending for a 
great night's beginning, the D.C. Eagle 
is the place to go in Washington. The 
people are hot, the drinks are good, 
the food is great. I here's even- room 
downstairs for dub meeti ngs. And if 
you mention DRUMM~R to Bill, the 
manager, he' ll make sure you get the I 
red carpet ueatment ' 

" IF YOU' RE 
MAN ENOUGH ... " 

OAUMMER :i9 



AlABAMA 
DOTHAN 

••• . ... .••. .. 314 N . Foste-r 

ARIZONA 
PHOENIX 

Nu 'Towo.e Saloon ... ..... •. van Buren nQ!br 48Jh 
Ramrod .......... ... .. l95 N. Black canyon Rd. 
Wild Willie's.. .. . .. .... ......... l622 Grand 

CALIFORNIA 
GARDEN GROVE 

Saddle Club . . ... ... •••....•. 8192Gardcn Grove 
The Iron Spur •• ... , .•.. . . . . 11086Gard en Grove 

LOS ANG ELES/H OLLYWOOD 
Bunkhouse . . . . . . . • • •. .. 45 19 St~nta Monic~ 
Detour . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • • . . .• 1087 Mllnzanita 
Orlff'5 .................... .. 5574MelroHAve. 
Hettdquarters • . . . . . • . . 1941 HV~ion Ave. 
Hldteut •.•.•.• • . , •• , .•••......... t/)7 N . LaBn~~~ 
Lt~~rrv's .. .. . . .. . . .. , ...... . 5414 Me l row Ave. 
ourcost . ... .... . . . .• , . , 4223 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Rustv Nail . . .. . . ... .. .. 7994 Santa Monica Blvd. 

'Sliver Oollar Saloon ..... . .. . . . A356 Sunsor Blvd. 
Stud , ....... , , ... . .... ... .. 4216MerroseAve. 
OneWav ......... .. .. ...... 612N. Hoover 
1110 Club ........ ......... 1170 N. Western Ave. 

LOS ANGELES/VALL EY 
Orlvethaft . . . . . . . . • . . . . o. o, 13751 Victory Blvd. 
Farmnoose .••. .. , ••. .... • . 12319'Venrura Blvd. 
Fronk's Su-ckt'roo 1 n n ..... . . 902 Hollywood Wllv 
Junct ion . . . . . • . . . . , , ... , . 10522 Burb~nk Blvd. 
Hayloft .. .. . .... . ... , ...•• 11818Vtonluro Blvd. 

PALM SPI>li NGS 
Party Room ...••. 0 •••• 67·977 Htghwav 111 

SACRAMENTO 
Moe" aM Saloon 7~ Fair Oaks Blvd 

SAN DIEGO 
Bee Jay•$ ... . . .......... ... . .. . ... 750 lndfoSt. 
Rift R aft .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..... 1005 Ketrner 
ThoHole .. . .... . ........ . .. ... . 2820Lynon 

SAN FRANCISCO 
eoot camp. ... . . ... ... ... .. 1010 Bryant 
ouoe .. .. .. .... .. ...... 990 Post( at Lerklnl 
F•~·s ..... .. ... .... ISO I Folsom 
Folsom Pr;son • Urh ar FOI$0m 
Mtdnight sun . • . • • ,,S06 castro 
No Name Bar . . . ....... U17 Folsom 
Polk Gulch S~1oon . . . . . .. , ...... . .. 1090 Pos.t 
Rainbow Cattle c o. . . .. .. .•.. .. •. 199 V~toncla 
Ramrod .. ..... .... .. .... . . .... ... \255 Fol~>om 
Round·up .... , , . . . ... ,, •. ... .. . . .. 2986thSI. 
Stud .... . ... .. . .. , . •• • . . •• , , .. 1535 Fol5om 

SAN JOSE 
641 Club ..... ... _... . .. .. 641 Stockton St 

SANTA 8AR8AR:A 
Thirty wes1 cota .•.•.••.. . •• , .30 W Cot a St. 

COLORADO 
DENVeR 

Ouf Den .. ... , , , , , . . . . , .... S IIOW. Co Uax 
Trl~ngle .. .. . . . . .. , . . . .. . ... 2036 ero&dway 
1942 Ctub ..... .. ........... .... .. 1942 eroadw~y 

COLORADO SPRIN GS 
80)t CJr (on Nev~4~ Ave. near Air Fo..a Auo.) 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
8or'n , . .. . .. . .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. 305 Nlnrtl Sr. NW 
eao1e . . . • .. . . . . . o.... . .. . 904 Ninfl'\ s•. NW 
Horseshoe Saloon . . . . . . .8th at Eastern, SE 
Louie's Sp-art.!ln Lounge .... .. . 305 Nin th St. NW 

CONNECTICUT 
HARTFORD 

w~~rettouse .......... ........ .. 61 WOOdb•ne 
WATERBURY 

RV$1Y'S Roadhou"c , , ..... ... 1388 ThOr'I'IBIIOn 

ORUM MER 60 

FLORIDA 
FT. LAUDERDALE 

Stall .............. , .. , 1791 W. Broward Blvd. 
Tony's Vlllo ... ..•. .. . • o • • 2468 Witton Manor Or. 
Tunnel Gar .. .. ... . . . ....... v.s. 1 Fe-der' AI Hwy. 
Upstair'S ..... .. .. .. ..... . 2960 N. Federal Hwv. 

HOLLYWOOD 
Tee Jay's . . , ............ .. 2100 N. Dixie Hwv. 

JACKSONIIILLE 
Brothers 

MIAMI 
Double "R" Bar ... . .. .... 1001 N.E. secor.ctAvt. 
Rack ..... , , . o,, , ••• •• o ., ..... . ... .. '231 S.E . 1Sf 
TOOl ROOm .... ............ , , , , .. . . 3604 S.W. 8fn 

OR LANDO 
TheSrable . .. ..... 410N. Ofangc Blossom Trail 

ST. P E TE RSBUR G 
~ ........... o •• • • • • • 1 N. 1St St. 

TAMPA 
KiKiK i Saloon ........ , ... 
Ohio8ar' ....••••. . .. .•.•... 

• 
.909N. Tampa 

o •••••• 102 Polk 
Rene's , , . , , • , , , . , . ... , , ••.... 1605 W. Kennedy 

We ST PALM BEACH 
Man's Country . . .. .. ... , . . .... .. . 506 25th St. 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA 

MrsP'S .........• SSlPonce deLeof\.N.W. 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO 

Gold Coast .. . . ... .... ... . , ... . SOl N. Clark S1. 
Pit .•..•.. .. .. .. . . . ...... . l7SN. Ciark S1. 
Stockade .. .. ..... . ... .. 100 N. wens St. 

FRANKLIN PARK 
Miss• no Link .... • . )01 t Mannhttim Rd. 

KENTUCKY 
LOU ISVILLE 

Badlands Territory .. .. .. , , ......• . 116 E .Maln 

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS 

Golden Lanttr'n, •. .•. ••••• ,,,., ... 1239 Roylll St. 
L.ahtht'sln Exile ..... .• . . . • . .901 Bourbon Sf. 

10522 BURBANK BOULEVARD 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 

(21 3) 769-!1563 

Loft .... . .. • .. • • • . . •• • • • . . 128 Rampart 
S~v~n ~ItS .. . .. .... .......... 515 St. Phillip 

MARYlAND 
BALTIMORE 

Gauer 1 .. .. • • • ........... . . .. ... l735 Maryland 
Leon•s .......... o ................ 870 Peak 
Satellite . . • ... ... .. .. . 901 Alk:eanna 
Shipmates. . 0......... .... .. 1735 Maryland 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BOSTON 

Her bie's Ramrod . .. .. .... , , . , ..... . l'2Cilrve r 
Shed ..... . ....... ... ..... . ...... 271 Huntington 
Spotters . , .... .... ..... 128 Cambridg& 

PROVINCETOWN 
SeaOnttlnn C•ouesthouse) •• 808radfordS1. 

SPRINGFIELD 
Quarry ...... • .• .. ..•.•• .•.... 382 Dwight St. 

MICHIGAN 
DETROIT 

tn terchangt ... , ... ... ... ... . ..... , .1501 Holden 
Tiffany's ••.. . . .. . . 17.436 Woodward Ave. 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY 

Pi1 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .... ........ , .... 1014 Oak 
ST. LOU1S 

Sob Mar tin's 80r' . . .. ... ... . .... . , .. . 101 s. 20th 

Frank's Hole 
Coc;:kplt • 
P~ck Trail Inn 

MONTANA 
BILLINGS 

NEBRASKA 
OMAHA 

... 162SCcntral 
131 Moore 

. Pi~ Hills 

O ii;lm ond Bor ..... . .. . . .. . . ...... S16S. l6tn S t. 

NEW YORK 
MANHATTAN 

Anvil. .. . .. .. • .. .SOOW. lAth Sr. a tilth Ave 
Saro...... .. • •. . 231 Park Ave. South 
Boot H ill... .. .. .......... 317 Amsterdam 
Boots & $adOie •. .. ... . .•. . 76 Cnrlstopner St. 
Cave •.•.....•... .. ..••.. ,,,,, ASk LOCally 
Cell Bloe:l< .... ....... . ....... 372 W. lllhSt. 
Dungeon .... . . . . . . . . ...... ... .. 835 Washington 
Eagle's Nest , ... ·o . ... ... Hsl St. a t JlthAve. 
ever<'!rd'$ . . . . . ... . . . . . . . , .28W. 28f1'1 
Gauntlet .. ... ..... ... ... .. 86 lltn Ave. 
CHdecl Cr•pt~ .............. • 71981hAve 
Ktl5et'~s . . o ................. 384 West Sf. 
Loadlng Zone ........ ... ....... S689tnAve. 
Nine Plus . . . . .. ..... .. . . U9 W. 21St Sl. 
PiC"bdilly Pub ... , , , ..... 324 Amsterdam 
Plowboy ... ... . . ....... .. . .. .... 1608 2nd Ave. 
R am r'od , • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . .39~ wes1 St. 
Roadhoosg .. ,. . . . . .. ... . . . . .. • 518 Hudson 
seasne11. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • 394 w. lOth St. 
Spike Bar . .. • • • .. ....... 11th ond 20th Sts . 
Strap .. .. .. ........ 18th St. a t 10tt'l Aw. 
Tv's. ....... . . 114 (hr•s.toph~r s~. 

QUEENS 
What A Ovmp .. . . ..••.•.. , 76..07 Roosevelt Avt. 

OHIO 
AKRON 

Sa tcm's Inferno ...... .. . . . ........ 351 w. Market 
CLEVELAND 

Leather StalliOn 2'203 St. Cla ir 
TOLe DO 

SCenic 8or . . . . . . . . . . . 102 M«u·~ 
Open Closer .. .. ...•..... . 3310 Secor at Cen:lral 



Tl1e Leatlter 
BAR SCENE 

OREGON 
PORTLAND 

Oah1 & Pto~".e's ... .. .. . . ... . . .. . 604 S.W. Second 
Other · nn . . . .. . .. .... . ... . . . . . . 24? S.W. Alder 

PENNSYlVANIA 
NEW HOPE 

Cartwheef Inn .... . .. . .. . ... .. 1 Mile West on 202 
P HILADELP HIA 

Cell Stock . .... .... , .. .. ... •••• , Z06 S. Camac 
Men's Room . . ........... ••. .. . .. • 256S . l21hSt. 
Pi ts . . .. .. . . • . . • . .. . . . ..••• . . .. . ..• 211 S. Quince 
Post . · ~ . . . . .... .• . . .. .. ... • . .. . . 170SChaneenor 
w estbu r y Hotet Bar • .... . . •• . . ... . 217 s. l71hSt. 
2476ar . . ... . . .. . .. . .. . ..... . . .. . . 2A7S.17th $t. 

PITT SBURGH 
Ed£son Hotel Bar , • ••• ,, .... , ••• . . .. •• , 135 N inth 
Rathskellar .. . . . . •. . . . . .. . ••• . 12'26H errooAve. 

TENNESSEE 
MEMPHIS 

En ti'co Nvit ...... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . 1655. Cleveland 
NASHVI LL-E 

J~ngte L ounge .. ..... •..• ... , ,., , 715 Com merc:e 

TEXAS 
COR P USCH Rl STI 

Odd Couple .......... .. ... . . ... . . .. . . 4606 Ay~rs 
DALLAS 

Marl boro .. .. .. . . . . ....... ... . .. ..... .S lOOMap~e 
Svn Dance K id . ... .. . ... . ... . . ...... A025Mapte· 
Terry'$ Ranch . . . ... .. . .... ... .. . ..... 41 17 Maple 

FORT WORTH 
Rawh ide . . . . , •••••. . , 4()16WhlteSeHiement Rd. 

HOUSTO N 
Gold~n Spvr .... . .. . 
La.Caia .... .. ....... . 
Locker . . . ... . ...•. .• 
Mary'S .. ..... .... . . 

. • •• 2400 B r azos 

.. ... 1104 Tu llm 
i732 Westhelm er 
1022 Westheimer 

WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE 

Chalet .. .. . . .. . ....... . 
Oylo:~n's. .......... , 
Jo-hnny's H:tndlebar .•.. 

WISCONSI N 
MILWAUKEE 

.. . . . 1135 Rainier 
•• 1'2'24 Howell 

...... !018 Flrs.t 

Wreck Room.. . . . . ...... ... . . . .. . 266 E. Erie 

WYOMING 
CHEYENNE 

Sam' s Pl~ce . .. . . . ...... ..... t600 cen tral Avo. 

CANADA 
MONT REAL, P. Q. 

Bud'st..ovnge . . .... . .. .. ...... .. ... 1250 Sfanley 
Ca fe Regen t A pol to • • • • • . . . • . 5 116 A.ve du Pare 
oomini·on Squar~ 1' :~vern .•. .. •• 12-43 M~tct:~tt~ 
L ii\Co ln Cafe ... . . .. .... ......... .. 447951. Denis 
Neptune Taverne . .. . .. 1121 des Comissaires. w, 
Taureau d'Or . .. ..... . .. . ..... . 141 9 Drummond 

TORONTO$ O N'TARtO 
Barracks . . .... .... .. ..... .. ..... . 56 Wi dmer St. 
Colonial . . ... . . . .. .• . .... .. •••• . . .. 203 Yonge $1. 

VANCOUVER , B.C. 
P laypen South .... .. .. . .. . ...... . 1U 9 Richard St . 

To the best of DRUMMER 'S knowledge, i~ll of 
the above bar·s a re still alive end tivlng In 
Leather. If you can keep us informed of openings 
and/ or ctosl ngs of Leather Bars in your 
area . . . or let us know what we have missed- it 
will keep us all informed of where the Leather. 
Bar actio., is. Then~. 

D RUMMER 6 1 
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0 
"In Passing" is generally our Payne

ful Publishe(s space, but there are a 
few things I want to get off my chest ( if 
yolr cou ld on ly see my chest, you'd 
wonder what's left to get off!), so I 
threw a giant tantrum and won. 

With a publ ication which has be
come more exciting by the issue, this is 
the most exciting issue to date. We've 
increased the number of pages. . 
AGAIN! We've upped our press run . . 
AGAIN! DRUMMER is, w ithout a 
doubt, a winner. 

Certainly, no small part of its success 
is due to such material as what you'll 
find here in Issue #5. 

We're extremely pleased and proud 
to highlight "Babysitter," a just-for· 
DRUMMER short story by Phil Andros, 
probably one of the finest writers of 
gay f iction wielding a typewriter today. 
The frosting on that cake are some JUSt· 
for·"Babysitte(' illustrations by S&M 
artist extraordinaire, Chuck Arnett. 

Also seeing print for the first time is 
" Isomer: ·· an original one-act S&M play 
which had its recent world premiere in 
Los Angeles. As Reviewer-Editor-Proof
reader-General-Amanuensis, I've been 
over the play nearly a dozen t imes and 
sti ll find it chi lling You will, too. 

And, of course, we have our usual 
f ine features: the hottest installment 
yet of "Five in the Trainer's Room" .. 
a jack Wrangler centerfold that will 
turn you on and on and on . . our 
monthly fetish. . reviews . . cartoons 

all things near and dear to the 
hearts of Leathermen ever)fl¥here. 

We also have a couple of c larifica· 
tions. 

We regret any confusion which may 
have been caused by the statement in 
the review of "Born to Raise Hell" 
(I ssue 114) that " -a print has gone to 
New York's M useum of Modern Art-." 
We did not mean to imply that the 
print had been added to the Museum's 
permanent collection( nor that the film 
was being shown pub icly by the Muse
um. A print was indeed sent to the 
Museum, but for private viewing by 
the staff only. 

And any simi larity bet;veen DRUM
MERs Frank Edwards. author of "Scat. 
Anvonel" in this issue, and the Frank 
Edwards who writes for In Touch " 
purely coincidental. Not only are these 
gentlemen not one and the same, but 
to our knowledge they've not even met 
each other 

Now .. good reading, good looking. 
And do it to the beat of DRUMMER! 

jeannie Barney 
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USE YOUR 
MASTERCHARGE! 
CUSTOM LEATHER 
by BERT BELANT 

THE 

HASNIOV£0 

LEATHER TOYS, RESTRAINTS, DILDOS, 
HANDCUFFS, INHALERS, BANDANAS, 

...,......,."""""" LEATHER CLOTHING, RUBBERWEAR, 
MOTORCYCLE BOOTS, WESTERN WEAR, 
WHIPS, PADDLES, LINGERIE, LOTIONS, 
POTIONS AND NOVELTIES. 

SEE IT BEFORE YO U BUY IT. NO DISAP· 
POINTMENTS. NO WAITING. 

LElit)URE QE~T 
LOVE BOUTIQUE, EROTICA 

NEW YORK/PHILADELPHIA /M IAMI/TORONTO/LOS ANGELES 

OPEN 11 A.M. 'til MIDNIGHT I SUNDAYS 2 P.M. 'tillO P.M. 



.J.!S!I"L~.,18 • World's Larg••t Outdoor Dloco· 
ur,l II~ Lao•r Light Show btravagonza u.count'! • S~clal L•oblan Gu•ot Stan 

r.li=IG=t()Uili)) • Sp•ctacular Grandstand Concert 
_ ~ • East•r Sunday Sunrise Service 

.eli: f""VJI1Vn4 • East•r Parade & Egg Hunt Cont•ot 

Advance Tlckeh $6 .00 available at all Tlcketran, 

Mutual. liberty. and Walllchs Music City Agencies 

Tlck•ll $7.00 at the gateGraup Rat•• call (213) 995·1996 
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